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LEGISLATIVE ASSE\fBLY 
Friday, Snd Apn1, 1943. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counc� H�use at Ele'!en 

of the Clock, Mr. President .(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahrm) m the C�. 

STARR"ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) 0.RAL ANSWERS.

THE DELHI MUNICIPALITY BUDGET. 

,e2. ·•Jlawab Siddique All Bhan: (a) Will the Secret�r:y �or Educe:tion,
Heah,h and Lands please state if ;t is a fact that the M�1c1pabty o� Delhi haa
8 pt·uctically deficit budget this' Jt:ar for the reason �hat 1t� expenditure under
the bead Establishment is more than half of the ordmary mcome of the Coll;l-
mitt.ec? 

(b) Js it a fa�t that the genera_l discussion on the budget was not allowed
this year only contrary to convention? _ _ . . 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: (a) The budget for 1943-44 sliows a �even�e �efic1t of 3 38
lakhs but it is not a fact that the expenditure on Establishment 1s more than
half 1 he ordinary income of the Committee. 

(hJ. Yes. The municipal by-laws do not specifically provide for a general
discussion of the budget. 

Sarda.r Sant S�gb.: What is the proportion of the expenditure to the total
income of the municipality? 

.Mr. J. D. Tyson: I am afraid I have not got the figures. 
Mr. H. A. Satha.r H. Essak Sait: The Honourable Member says 4i reply to 

pnr1" (a) that it, is not a -fact. Then what is the fact? 
Mr. J, D. Tyson: I said I had not got the figures. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if the Honourable Member cared to examine 

the fi_gures of the proportion of the expenditure to. the total income of the 
municipality? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: No, Sir. I li�ve not got the figures here at all .. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Will the Honourable Member get the figures and place 

them on the table? 
Mr. J, D, Tyson: If the Honourable Member would let me know what figures 

he wonts, l shall get them. 
• Sardar Sant Singh: With refermce to the �nswer to part (b) may I know

what is the practice in the municipality of Delhi? Is it, different from other
municipalities where I know the budget discussion is earried on for several
hourR? , · v

Kr. ;J, D. Tyson: I do not know what the practice is at. all. But the .fact is 
that the municipal by-laws in Delhi do not provide specifically for a general 
discussion. I believe that the question ·()f amend'mg the by-laws is under con-
t!ideration. 

. Sardar Sa.nt Singh: May I know whether the Government propose to advise 
the municipality on this :important question? · , 

Mr. 1. D, Tyson: It does not rest with the Central Government in the :first 
instance. It 'm a matter which rests with the Chief Commissioner. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member enquire from the- Chief 
Commissioner as to what is in his mind about this budget discussion? This is n. 
._r.ry imporfant subject. 

Jl'r. 1. D. •Tyson: Yes, I will enquire. 
Kr .. H. A. S&thar H. Esaak Salt: With reference to part (a.), the Honourable• Member told us that it is not a fact that expenditure comes to half the ordinarv income of the muni�ipality, he also told us that. he had not �ot the figures. MayI know how then did he satisfy himself that the answer that has been preparetlfor him is correct? · · · 
Kr. l. D. Tyaon: The Chief C'lmmissioner informed m�. 

· t  (1729) ._ 



1730 LEGISLATIVB ASSEMBLY [2ND APRIL, 1948 
ExPENDITURE FROM THE RESERVE FUND TO MEET DEFICIT BY THE DELHI MUNICIPAL 

CoMMITTEB. 
463. *lfawab Siddique Ali Dan: Will the -Secretary for Education, Health 

and Lands please state if it is a fact that . after disposing of all its lands worth 
more than rupees ten lakhs (which were purchased from reserve investments), 
and after. spending this money not in any capital but in day to day expenditure, 
the Delhi Municipal Committee now proposes to spend its last Reserve Fund 
to meet its deficit of about rupees four lakhs? r 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: A statement showing the income of the Delhi Municipal 
Committee from sale of lands from 1935 and expenditure therefrom is laid on 
thi! table. 

Statement. 
(1) Gross income from sale of lands from 1935 up to 28th February, 1943 

Ilxpenditure on acquisition and development 

(2) Details of net income-
(a) Invested in Treasury Bills 
(6) In cash Balance 

Net income. 

(c) Expenditure on emergency measures during 1942·43 

~  Government contribution towards expenditure on emergency measure; 
. expected. . . . . . . . 

Spent from Municipal funds on emergency measures . 

(4) The position for 1943·44 is as follows:-
Expenditure . 
Income 

This is proposed to be met as follows :-
Revenue deficit 

From sale of investments which are really receipts from eale of 
lands . . . . 

From sale of land in 1943·" 
From Joint Water Board income 
l!!nm1 Cash Balance 

PAY OF TRB DELIl.l MUNICIPhLITY HEAJ.TH OFFICER. 

• 33·31 lacs. 
15·92 .. 

17·39 .. 

4· 00 lacs. 
6· 00, .. 

10·00 ~  
7·39 .. 

17·39 .. 

0·14 lacs. 
2·25 

7·39 .. 

47·19 lae&. 
43·81 .. 

3'8 

·97 lacs. 
·28 
·17 

1·96 

3·38 .p 

-. •• awab SiddiqUI Ali Khan: (a) Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health and La.nds please state if it is a· fact that the present grade of pay of 
t,Qe Iiiealth Officer, Delhi Municipality, is higher than th&t of any other Muni-
~  in India even including the Kar.achi Corporation? 

(b) Is it a fact that only last month when the Health Officer was made 
p6rmanent, nearly all the elected members complained about the sanitation ot 
~l \ Delhi aM nope spoke in favoul' of him and in spite of this he was made 
permanent by a majority of official and nOl!linated members? 

Cc) Is it a fact that when the question about making him permanent came '. 
beiore the meeting, the President ordered that the meeting should be held i$ 
COmMa?· If so, why? 

JIr. I. D. ~  (a) No. 
(b) The reply to the first portion is' in the affirmative. No record of the 

'Speeches made in that connection was maintained, but only 11 out of 34 e~ected 
members dissented. -

(c) As the resolution was to entail disrussion of the fitneSIl of one of the Com-
JllHtee'8 principal officers for reappointment, the Chairman in his discretion 
decided that the meeting should be held in camera. 

Kr. Lalcha.nd lfavaIrai: What is the pay of this Health Officer? 
Kr. J. D. Tyeon: His present grade of pay isRs. 750 1 0 84~1 . 

He is at present drawing Rs. 880 in that scale. , 



8TABBBb' QUB8TIOBS A1t'J) AN8WD8. l-1CI 
SaId&r Slmt Singh: Is it a fact that he is a qualified gentleman '/, 
JIr. I. D. 'l'yIOn: I do not know about his qualifications. 
Kr. Lalchand Jlavalrai: Since hOow long has he been, there? 
JIr. I. D. "l'y8Ol1: He was appoint-ed as Assistant Medical Officer of e~h 

in 1033. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF HIS PUTY IN THE DELHI MUNICIPALITY BY ITS Oll'P.l;CLUo 
. PRESIDENT. 

'65. *Jlawab Siddique .Ali Khan: (a) Will the Secl'etary for Education, Health 
alld Lands please state if it is a fact that a mandate is issued by the President, 
Delhi Municipality, to all official and nominated. members to be present and to 
vote with liim whenever sucll questions as the appointments of the Secretary 
or the Health Officer oi'the budget are discussed, and that th.e President who 
is also the District Magistrate, on all' such occasions raises his hand, whether 
there is a tie or not, before calling others to vote? 
(b) Is it a fact that; it was decided that no proposals for a fresh scheme o"t 

for the creation of new post would be taken into_consideration unless a certi-
ficate had been obtained from the Secretary that a budget provision for it could 
be made, that this decision was not acted upon and that a number of new posta 
wprt' created? . 
(c) Is it a fact that the official President has established his own party in th~ 

Committee, and through this party he carries on work of the Committee as a 
Government Department, and, therefore, there is no local Self-Government, 
now-a-day!!, in Delhi? 
JIr. I. D. Tyson: (a) The repl)' to the first part of the question. is in ~e 

negative, As regards the second part, under section 29 of the PunJah Mum-
C'ipat Act, 1911, the Chairman of a meeting is entitled . to a vote and in addi· 
tio;} has a second or casting vote. . 
(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. Th6-' 

decisi,m referred to by th~ HonOourable Member could not be adhered to oD: 
s m~ occasiOons. 
(e) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative, the other 

parts do not arise. 

NEGLECT OF HIN.ou AND SIKH MONUMENTS IN THE FRoNTIER ARCHASOLOGICAt. 
CmcLB. 

tel. *SardIr Said; Singh (on behalf of Bhai Panna Jland): Will the Educa-
tion Secretary be pleased to state if it. is a. fact that since 1941, the Hindu uul' 
Sikh monuments in the Frontier Circle of the Archmological Survey of India 
are being neglected, and' whether any com l~ints. to t.his effect have b~. 
received? If so, who is responsible 'for this neglect, and what actian do GoT-
emment propose to take Oll. the complaints' received? .. 
Mr. I. D. Tyson: Government have no reason to believe that Hindu ana. 

Sikh protected monuments in the Frontier Circle have been wilfully neglected. 
A complaint that certain mndu monuments in the Kangra District are being. 
nel!'lected was received and the matter is under inquiry; ·Another complaint; 
tlJat . certain monuments 8890Ciated with the Sikh .community had been allowed .. 
to fall into disrepair was also received, In the latter connection Government 
him! iS8t1ed instruetion~ to the Director General of ArchmOology in Itndi& to ensure 
tJiat. as far-as funds pennit, Sikh monuments requiring r.epair are not neglecWd. 
Sardar Set Singh: Mav I ask if it is a fact that the Shiromani Gumwar&i 

Pftbandhak Committee, Lahore, ha¥e been making: these' conplamts for-the· lasti 
thYee y.ears and 80 far the Government did not even show them the courtecJ, 
of nc no led in~ that letter? 
Mr. I. D. Tyaon: I do not know for how long they have been oomplaimng; 

But-they received a detailed answer ·t.() their complain+' o! the 14th· December 
1~  ~  

Str Muhammad Y.a.min Khan: Mav I know if it is the policv I)f flhe Govem-
n~ent of" India tOo look after onlv thOse monuments which have got arclueolo-
gIcal value or to protect any and everv monument whieh has been left oy allY 
eommunity? . .' , .' 

• A2 



lUI ' LBGISLAnVE 88~  [2ND APBlL, 1948 
, r~ ,J. D. TyIon: It is a matter o£ whether they are o:f historical or arcb.eo-
~ it al value. 

~. ,Lalcband .avalrai: May I know if this Superintendent has been attend-
~  ~o these works through his subordinates or he has been attending them him-
lelf? ' , , 
, Kr. J.D. Tyson: I have no information. 

Ill; L&lchand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member obtain the information, 
a,lt! give instructions to the Superintend'ent that he 'should attend to them him, 
self'r 
, 1Ir.1. D. Tyson: I will get the information and 1 will then give such 

instructions as are indicated by the result of the inquiry. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Has the Honourable Member got before him 

deiiuit.e instances' where monuments have not been preserved and whether hi~ 
atteutlOn has. been drawn thereto, what reply did he give? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: Yes, Sir. I have got definite allegatiollsbefore me both 
as regards Kangra district which is a matter still under enquiry and as regards 
~t hel' monuments referred to which are in Lahore. 

6k I{nbammad Yamin Khan: Has the Honourable Member got before him 
tl~e complaint which was made by no less an authority than the Adviser to the 
~l err~or of U. p, saying that a monument _which was protected in Meerut had 
~e n glve!} up altogether and it is lying in ruins? 
, Mr; I. D. Tyson: I have not myself seen or heard of that. 

Sir Muhammad' Yamin Khan:·r will bring it to the notice of the Hon-' 
• (JUl'able Member, 

TRONTlIm A.JtCEfltlOLO(HCAL CIRCLE SUPERINTENDENT'S TRAINING IN EXCAVATION 
, ' WORKS. ' . 

46'1." .Sardar Bant Singh (on behalf of Bhai Parma Nand); (8) Will the Edu-
~ation Secretary please- state if the Superintendent, Frontier Circle, Arch!eQlo-

'gWal Survey of India, ,Luhore, has had ,any training in archreological excavations, 
e ce t n~ brief visits to site,-: of excavations? • 

(b) Has he ever conducted excavations independently? 
':Ml;J. D. Tyson: (a) The Superintendent, Frontier Circle, bas not under-

l i l ~ri  course of training in archa lo ~ical excavations . 
., (b) i~ Superintendent, Front:er Circle, in his capacity as Superintendent, 
lI'ttH:Wi'er- Circle, and formerly as Superintendent, Central Circle, was in general 
(-.barge of exC'avatiQns carried out at Nalanda, Rajgir 'and HaraEpa by the Cus-
kldian'R 'and Excavati.on Assistants at those places . 
. ·'Sardar Smt Singh:. May I know what qualifications has the Superintendent 
grit for being put in charge of t?is Circle?J , . 

Mr. 1. D. Tyson: I am afraid I have not got any partICulars here. He has 
lon ~ i e in the department, but I am afraid I have not got any details of 
bis e"9lerience. , 

"Ssrdar Sant Singh: Is it the view of the Honourable Member that long 
experi¢nce in the de artme~t makes one an expert in this branch of science?' 
, Kr. J. D. Tyson: NQ-, Slr. 

'SardarSant in~h ~~rrhen how iR it that employees in the department are 
~ en ',charge" of such important works which relate to a particular science? ' :.-Jlr. J.D. Tyson: He was not conducting these archreolocical excavations bim-
g,,:tt fit all.' They were going on in his circle and as Ruperintendent of the Circle-le.' waf. ing-eneral charcze of that activity along with others. ' ' 

'Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware that beholds a 
d";gree ,l.f Doctorate ro~ Cambri<ige Univf'rsitv ana the gentleman who is being 
·superseded by him is only a third class M.A.? ' 

, 'llr. 1. D. Tyson: Yes. He holds a Doctorate deeTee. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .A1u:nad: Is the Honourable Member aware that thi9 Super-' 

intelldent has, done excavation work at Mohenjo-Daro under Sir John Marshall? 
Itr. 1. D. Tvson: M"lv be, Sir. I have not. any inform at jon. 
Dr,SirZia Uddin Ahmad: Then, before makin!! up his mind wm the Hon-

-oorable Member plf'ase lTIllke full enquiries and make himself familiar with the 
1bcn1 conditions of \heofnce? 
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Mr. £ D. Ty.8OJl:' I do not know what I am expected to make up my mind 

about in this particular case.' . , . 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin .Ahmad: 1 am asking that before coming to any iil~ deci-

sion on made-up reports he should make himself familiar with the local condi-
tiour.of the office. 

1Ir. J. D. 'l'yson: No decision is called for under this question, ,as ... as 1 
Cdn lI1ee. 

Mr. Lalehand. Nava1rai: May I know from the Honourable Member whether 
i~. ir.; a fact that this officer 'has been ublis~ l  reports of excavations iD. bia 
own name though the work was done by subordinates. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea: Is it a Hindu-Muslim question? 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: I do not know. 
Mr. Lalclumd Navalr&i: May ~ know from the Honourable Member whethef 

it is a fact that his confirmation was postponed fqr reasons of ineffiCiency? 
Kr. J. D. Tyson: As regards his reports, in his capacity as Superintendent,· 

he Icubmitted the reports to the Director Genet:.al of Archreology after scrutinizing 
and correcting them .• That was his part in thereports. " 

Mr. Lalchand Nav&lr&i: I am asking about his confirmation. Is it a facti, 
or not, that his confirmation was postponed on account of his inefficiency? 

Kr. J. D. TySon: I have not got the infomlation here. The confirmation 01 
one officer in the department was postponed, but whether this is this one or 
another I canllot say off hand. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
PROVISION OF TAPS FOR UNFILTERED WATER IN COMPOUNDS OF ORTHODOX QuABTBIUI 

IN NEW DBLBI. 
488. -Jlr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: (a) Is the Honourable the Labour Member 

aware: . 
(i) that sometime back his predecessor promised to provide taps for wmltelel 

water in the compounds or courtyards of the orthodox quarters of the aUniJJ.. 
tt'rial establishment in New Delhi but later on decided· to "keep 'the taps ~  
installed outside the quarters open during the summer months which concessioa 
was withdrawn'during the last summer owing to thefts 01 the connection-loeb; 

(ii) that that sort of arrangement was. most inconvenient and in many 1*JfJ8 
the water had tQ be carried to the quarters from great distances by ladieS. 'ancl 
children in the sun during the summer months; and . 

(iii) that there are fairly big compounds in front of the quarters which ean 'be 
usefully used by the tenants for growing vegetables and other things in &<leON-
bnce with the Government propaganda for growing more food? .; 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to consider the desirability ~ 
having unfiltered water taps installed in the courtyard of each quarter,as in the 
case of unorthodox quarters? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: .(a) (i). PreslImably the Honour-
able Member is referring to the reply given by my predecessor .to stnrred ques-
tion No. 230 asked by Bhai Parma Nand in this House on the. 28tb Fehruary, 
1940 My predecessor did not promise to provide taps for unrlltered water in: 
the compound or courtyards of the orthodox clerks quarters ill New Delhi ancl 
he f!t.ated that he was considering the desirabilit~  of doing RO. It was. decided 
to k£·ep the hydrants (and not taps) in front of these quarte!.'s open during ~he 
Aumwer mont.hR and to fj"( Rome meehanical 'Mnt.rivanctl .)n t.he hytlnmts. anel 
this arrangement was continued during t,he last summer 8er.son except· ,in cat!eS 
whAre t,he attachment was either damaged or stolen. 

(ii) I cannot say that the arrangement was most inconvenient. 
(iii) YeR. 
(h). No. In view of the financial stringency and r.on-availability of· the 

materIal thp. question of providing unfiltered water tapq in the Clourtyards of 
thp.s(; quarters cannot be considered until normal times. I may mentictn for 
~be information of the Honourable Member that .taPR haVE> not 'beenproinclecl 
JD the courtyards of the unorthodox clerkl: quarters and t,hat the mechan~ 
devi(les Rimilar t,o the one fixed on the hydiantoS in front of the orthodo;x cierb 
quarters has been provided on the hydrants in tn~ unorthodox quarters . 

• 
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lIlr. Lalchand lfava1r&i: May I know from the 'Honourable Member whaL 

iBthe free allowance of water given to these orthodox quarters? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I would like to have notice of that.. 
*ZO. LalchaDd •• vaIral: In view of the fact that the Government is not 

a'ble to give them unfiltered water now, will the Honourable Member consider 
the queRtion of' increasing the free supply of filtered water to 10.000 gall()nll. 

t'be. Honoarable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I will Clonsider that. 
, SHORT NOTICE QUE8'l'lONS AND ANSWERS. 

MAINTENANCE OF THE DEPENDENTS OF PIR OF PAGARO, ETC . 
• awabzada Kuhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: (0.) Will the War Secretary 

1>e plE'ased to state what provision has been ~ade for the maintenance of the 
widowb, children and dependants of the late-Pir Pagaro who was executed 
lIuder the sentence of 1\ Martial Law Court in view of the fact that all his 
property 'has been confiscated by Government? . 

.(b) What Government propose to do with his property whiClh has been con-
fiscated under the same order? 
. 'te) Are Government aware thl\t the property of the l.ate Pir Pagaro which 
has been confiscated by Government was not his private property, earned Qr 
acquired by him. but was presented to him by his follmvers and others and 
was held by him in trust to bt: used by him for the benefit of the Muslims? 

'fd; What provisionR are being mllde'by Government 1;0 carry 'out the. inten-
tionJ' of' the donors? . 

Mr. O. JI. Trivedi: (a) ThiR matter is under the conRideration of Govern-
ment. 

{!:>} The question of the disposal of the confiscat.ed property will be consider-
ed l!long .with other questions when Martial Law is withdrawn . 

. ~  Gbvernment are not l. ur~ that t.he property referl'ed to by the Hon-
ollrab\e' Member was not the private property of the late Pir. or that it: was 
beJu' h:vhim in trust to be used for the benefit of the Muslims. 

&4) ~ oeR not arise. f • 

JlaulaDa Zalar .Ali Khan: May I ask when the Martial Law is going to be 
withdrawn? 

Kr. c .•. Trivedi: Martial Law will be withdrawn as soon as the circum-
stances ~rmit of that action being taken. 
, ~1 er Halt. Ismaiel AHkbaD: In reply to my question the other day,. 
the War Secretary Rtated that the landed property of Pir Pagaro is not coo-
fis:mtted. 

JIr. ~  •• Trivedi: When I replied the other day, the trial of the Pir had 
)lOt been com le~ed. The order of confiscation of immovable property was 
passed aubsequently by the Martial Law Tribunal which tried the .Pir . 

. 1Iawabzada Jluhammad Liaquat Ali lDlan: With regard to (a), will the 
Honourable Secretary be pleased to state that during the time that this matter 
~u lder consideration, how are the dependants of the Jate Pir, Pagaro going 
~~  , 

IIt.C. J[. Trivedi: I understand, Sir, that the two song of the pir ,and 
i.beir mother are being maintained in a manner suitable to their position. 

Dr. P ••. Banerjea:At Government expense? 
Ill'. O. K. Trivedi: Yes, Sir. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: What about his other wives? I understand he 

} .. It hhind foul'. 
Mr. O. JI'. Trivedi: I shall enquire about that. 

DEPUTATION ON BEHALF OF THE COAL INDUSTRY IN BENGAL AND RIHAR. 
JIr. K. C. lfeogy: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be plel\Sed to 

etate whether he received on the 25th March last a deputation on behalf of 
the c1ifferent orgsniSBtionsrepresenting the coal industry in Bengal and Ribar? I! so, what was th.e s~b ect  . matter of the representation made by the Iteputa-.· 

. &iou. 'iIlnd what action IS proposed to be taken by Government thereon? 
. The Honourable ,Dr. B. R. ,Ambedkar: A deputation of the. Di"glmizatiol19 

repr-esenting the coal industry in Ren!!al and Bihar was received on. the 25th 
lfa,r,oo a8Rtated by the Honourable Member. 
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The subject matteI' was their anxiety Concerning future arrangements to 
replenish their existing rice stocks, The deputation stated that thei.~ 800~ 
.ions saw no certain prospeets of maintain~n  their stocks as the Provincial 
Governments concerned, whilst promising whatever help they ~ould give, did 
not feel able to guarantee siIppiies. The Central Government pohited out 
t.bat they had asked the organizations some time back for a con;tbillCd distribu-
tion scheme which had not been received. The deputation was i.ilformed that 
the Central Govtll'nment were importing considerable quantities of dee int-o 
Bengal and that if, it were found the Provincial Governments were not able 
to help, then assistance wou:d be given by the Central Government. Since 
then representatives of the organisations have haeI an interview with .1 l'bpre!!en-
tative of the Food Department in Calcutta, and the food position of <:oal 
mining labour has b~en secured' foJ' a further period by the provision of c.:ertain 
supplies by the Central Government. 

JIr. E. O. lfeogy: The Honourable Member referred to replenhlhing exist-
ing stocks of rice. Is the Honourable Member in a position to state upproxi-
mately the quantity of rice that may be available now to thtl different 
collieries '! 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: As I stated in my l'eply, the food 
position of the cOtA.!-mining iabour has been secured for a further period by 
the provision of certain supplies· by the Central Government. 

Kr. E. C. l!Ieogy: What I was referring to was the existing rice ",toeks 
which the Honourable Member referred t·o. What is the amount of these 
existing rice stocks? 

The Honour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: The position differed in Bengal f.nd 
ih~r  and 'if I l'emember correctly, what was stated by the deputation wrtR 

. that they had st()(lks for four or five weeks. 
SCHEME FOR CHEAP GRAIN SHOPS FOR BENGAL AND BIHAR COLLIERY LABOU;R. 

Kr. K. O. l!Ieogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member please state 
if it is a fact that in a communication to the Governments' of Bengal and 
Bihar. the Labour Department of the Govemmeut of India ro os~d 1\ "cheme 
for the establishment of cheap grain shops in April 1942, for the benefit of 
colliery labour? It so, what response did the scheme meet with at the hands ' 
of the two Provincia: Governments and of the organisations of the .:oal industrY? 

'(b) Has any effective action been taken by either of the two Provincial 
Governments as an alternative to the above scheme for ensuring II. uheap 

:Supply of food grains to colliery labour? If so, on what lines, and when? 
(c) What action, if any, has been taken by the organisations c.f the <.oal 

industry or by individual flollieries for the supply of cheap food ~i . .s tQ 
labour; and what he:p, if any, has been rendered by either of the two l'l'ovin-
cial Governments to them in the matter? 

"!"he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. The Bihar GovernmeQt 
considered that other methods of dealing WIth the rob~em were Frefemble, 
No reply was received from the Bengal Government. . 

. (b) So far as th'e Central Government's information goes both the Pl'ovin-
cial Gover:p.ments have through t~ir local officers taken all possible E.tt.'ps i-o 
ensure a ~u l  of food grains at cheap rates to colliery labour, . 

(c) It is not unaerstood what the Honourable Member mean:; bv rheap food 
grains. The prihcipa.I Employers' r ~nisations in the coal indusfty made 
arrangements to supply food grains' at reasonable prices to t.heir lllbour. The 
Provincial Governments assisted them in obtaining food. grains, . 

.Mr. K. O. l!Ieogy: I am afraid 'J have not received a reply to the peoond 
-part" clause (b), of my question, viz., "Has Rl!y effective action been taken 
by eIther of .the two Provincial Governments: if so, on what lines :.md '\'hen 1" 

The Honourable Dr.. 11. R. mbe~  As I said. they heiped them to 
secure food supplies. . 

Mr. E. O. lfeogy: But exactly in what way? 
"!'he J!onO\11'&ble Dr. B. B.. ,Ambetikar: They helped them in ~ettin  them. 
~. E. O. ~eo  But in what ~ a  was that help rendered, because we 

have Instances In which there was actual. hindrance? 

• 
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Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: What Rteps have the 
supply food to their labour? . 

[21m APBIL, 1~ 
colliery owners taken to 

The Honourable :Dr. B.  B. Ambedkar: As I said, they maintained stocks 
and were also helped by the Provinciai Governments to maintain them. 
Kr. It. O.l{eogy: Has the attention of the Honourable '·[ember been 

drawn to an instance in which certain stocks of rice which ('ertaill colliery 
owners acquired for their collieries were actually commandeered by the (lov-
ernment and Il. complaint, to that effect Wilt! made by t.hem t.o the Provincial 
Governments and here? 
, The Honourable ·Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I have no such information. 

SCHEME FOR REGULATING THE PRlCE OF DRUGS. , 

Kr. E. L. O. Gwtlt.: 'Vith. reference to his statement in the House on the 
17th of March, 1943, upon the subject of a scheme for regulating the price of 
drugs, will the Honourable Member representing the Commerce Departmen. 
be pleased to state: 
(a) how far the scheme has progressed; 
(b) the range of dmgs embraced by the scheme; 
(c) the date on which it will come into operation; 
(d) the IQaximum pem.;ties that should be imposed under Defence of India 

Rules for those who disobey the control orders: 
(e) the price of quinine sul ha~ .powder and of quinine ,hydrochloride per 

lb. prevailing in the lc.cal markets of Calcutta, or Delhi, or Madra:>, or Karaehi. 
or Bombay, on the 1sf of March, 1943, and the price of these products before 
the war·; and 
(f) the steps taken immediately to license the sale of quinine,· and to 

prohibit its ~ale without such a licence? 
Kr. T. S. PUlay: (a), (b), (c) and (d). I am sorry that the JJlatter i;l still 

under consideration and I am not. in a position at present to state the E:cope 
of the scheme or the date on which it will come into operation or the penaUiel 
that should be impoE:ed for breach of control orderR. 
(e) Government have no reliable' 'information but it is understood that 

the trade stocks of Quinine in the local markets are small and that such .. tocks 
as are available are being sold at the price of Rs. 200 a pfmnd or more. The 
retail price of quinine before the war was, I understand, about Rs. 45 ;\ pound. 
(f) Government quinine is Rold by licensed retail deq,lers. About 145,000 

pounds of quinine haVE; been allotted to Provincial Governments for bllle to the 
public since 1st April, 1942, and it is hoped that this _ will relieve the ~ itu~tion 

regarding the availability. of quinine at reasonable prices. I may .dd that 
. quinine is freely available at. all hospitals. No other step is conKJdered neres-
sary at present. 

J Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: May I ask what steps do the Govemmen. 
propose to take to ensure that this quinine which has been given to the J..ocal 
Governments does not get into the possession of these small dealers, but gets 
.only into the posse8sion of those people who really requite it? 
1I'r. T. S. Pinay: As far as I know, Flr9vincial Governments have got 

licensed dealers and they 'keep complete control over their transactions. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: What is the control price? 
Kr. T. S. Pillay: I do not know. 

. Dr. Sir Zia Uddin ~  With regatd to (a), (b), (c) and (dj, lDay I 
know whether the sc·heme will be ready during the war or after the war? 
111'. T. s.. ~  The scheme will be ready as soon as possible; certainly 

before the termmation of the war. . 
1I'r. Lalcband lfavalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member at what 

price is the quinine being sold by the Provincial Governtnents (,nd nlso at 
what price is it being sold to the public. 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: I have already answered that I have no information on 
~at. If the Honolirable Member ~ ants  I RhBll get the information for 
him. 

Jfr. Ie&lchud lfavalrai: Yes, I shaH be grateful for the information: 
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:Kr. J:; L. '0. Grit: Did I understand the Honourable Member to ,.,av t.hd 

lJupplies of quinine were freely available'/ • 
Mr. '1'. S. Pillay: At hospitals. 
Mr. E. L. O. Grit: At hospitals? But are these hospitals ~ellin  quinine?' 
Mr. '1'. S. Pillay: No. 
Sir F. E. James: What is the position in the Indian States? What ste.ps 

- have been taken to make quinine avaEable in those States and;!t. wbatprice'" 
Is he aware, for example, that it is extremely difficult to ge.t c;uinine . In 
Travancore where it is being sold in the market at ~.s. 300 t.~ Rs. 'JOO ~. h.  

Mr. T. S. PUlay: Certain Indian ta~es ~re be111~ put 111 t~uch wIth ~b  
Provincial Governments. I bave no detalled mformahon about ad the f:1dlBJi' 
States . 

.Kr. E. L. C. Gwilt: May I inform the Honourable Member that my 
informa.tion is that quinine which was being sold at Rs. 28 a lb. ill now being 
sold at Rs. 400 a lb. and in view of the fact t.hat practicaJy all the t'oub-
sections of my question are still under consideration, may I nsk him to 
accelerate the inquiry into these matiit'rs and put into effect Ii priee cllutrol as, 
quickly as pos!lible? 

:Hr. T. S. PUlay: I have already said that the scheme is under active 
consideration of <.he Government of India and every step wia be laken to-
ac~elerate the matter. 

1Ir. E. L. O. Grit: May I also ask whether he will take steps to e.::;certain' 
whether an . orgaDlsation has been set up to comer stocks of quinine ana 
what steps he proposes to take to break that organisation? 

Mr. '1'. S. Pilla,.: I am not aware of that organisation, but we shJ'1l make 
inquiries. , 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai: May J ask if the quinine is being adulterateda ~ 
then sold? Is the Honourable Member aware of it'/ What ~te R does .' be· 
propose to stop this practice '/ 

lIr. '1'. S. Pillay: I am not aware of it. 
lIr. T. '1'. KriBhDamachari: May I ask if the Government will msie arrange-

merits with the Provincia.! Governments for stocks to be made available to-
the people in .rural areas through post offices by asking. them t(l earry small 
stocks of quinine, 'l practice that was in vogue in the past? .. 

Kr. '1'. S. Pillay: I shall pass on that suggestion to the Provincial Gov-
ernments. ' 

Sir F. E. James: May I ask if his Department is really umware of the' 
fact of which everybod'y else is aware, namely, that there has heen for E,ome 

. time an organisation in Bon1bay which has bought up a:l available stocks of 
quinine there, has sequestered them in a neighbouring Indian State fro,ID where 
it is being transferred to British India in ~mall Jots and sold at e;xorbitant;.. 
prices? 

lIr. '1'. S. Pillay: My Department is not aware of th~t. 
Sir r. E. James: Then whose Department should be awarp, of it? EV6ry-

body knows it to he a fact. 
'. (No answer.) 

Kr. E. L. O. Gwilt.: Mav I suggest that the Police be asked to inquire into· 
this matter if it is not the "business of any other Department toO do so? 

'llr. T. S. Pillay:' J have already answflred that we shall lD!lke inquiries .. 

STATEMENTS LAJD ON THE TABLE. 
l~ ontlation promi8ed in reply to 8taTTed que8tion No. 66 aak6d by Pa"dif, 

IJak8hmi Kanta Maitra on the 16th SeptembeT, 19411 . 
. BKPLOYKENT OF NON-INDIAN BURMA EVACUEES IN GOVBRNMENT OF INDIA 

SERVICES. 
(0) The number of European, Anglo-indian and Anglo-Burman Ofticel'S of the IDp 

• • 
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.ervioea of the Bunna Government employed in the 81'rvics under the Government of Inaia ia 
_fonows: ' 
oCommunity. Number Sealea of 'pay. 

, employed. 
Europeans· 30 

3 
2 

Pay accorwng to the terms laid down in the 
attached summary of the principles regula-
ting the pay of Burma/Malaya Officers 
appointed in India, or according to rank 
and appointment in the Armed Forces. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Conditione of aervioe. 

Temporary, or for 
duration ofthe War. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Anglo-Indians 
ADglo-Bunnans 

(b) No. 
(c) The number of non-official 'European and Anglo-Indian evacuees from Burma employed 

in the services under the Government of India is as follows: ' 
oOommunity. Number Scales of pay. 

employed. 
Conditions of 

service. 

Europeans 1112 Pay according to the intrinsic ,-alue of the Temporary, or for 
post or pay according to rank and appoint- duration of the war. 
ment in the AImed Forces. 

Anglo-Indians 38 Ditto Ditto. 
* Amonr. the civilian officers only one officer is ,drawing more pay than he was receiving in 

Burma 
l)ummary oj principle, regulating the pay oj Burma/Malaya officer, appoin.ted in. India.. 

Generally speaking, Burma/Malaya officers 'appointed in India are treated a8 if 'hey 
were Arst appointees to the various Jlosts and no account is taken of' the fact Lhat they have 
II6l'vice rights under the Government of Burma or Malaya which it would be neceuary to 
,recognise if they had been seconded' for service in India in the normal manner by their 
respective parent Governments. The exceptions to this general rule which have been 
reoogm.sed are: 

,(1) officers belonging to what were the co~mon Imperial services e.g., I.O.S.,· I.P., 
.etc. When appointed to posts normally held by officers ,of such services. Burma officers of 
these serviceS have been allowed their basic pay pilla overseas pay as admi88ible from time 
,to time under their original conditions of service. They are however treated all first 
,appointees in all other respects (e.g., leave, etc.). 

(2) essential personnel who pOSse88 qualifications and experience which are in ahort 
.. upply in India and which it is essential to obtain in the interestB of the 'administration. 
The scale of pay which has been allowed in India in these caaes, is the acale to which t.hey 
would have been entitled had they rendered equivalent serVIce 10 corresponding p88t1 in 
the Government of India. The Government ,of India have also accepted in these CU8I 
liability for leave and Dension contribution on account of their service in ndia~ In the 
.cue of the Malayan ofi1cers, however, only pension contribution is payable. 

The Govel'IllIUilnt of India have not accepted any other liability in respect of thMe 
,officers, e. g., maintenance of their Provident ~ unds and / or gratuity etc. SpecW pay and 
.allowances admi88ible in Burma formely are not allowed, in any case. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 907, a.ked by Mr. 
Muhammad Azhar Ali, on the 2nd March, 1948. 

REPRESENTATION AGAiNST COMMUNAL RESERVATION BY TilE \-\'ORKS MANAGER, 
CARRIAGE AND WAGON SHOP, LUCKNOW. 

,(80) t.o (ef. Government cannot agree to disclose the details of cerrespondence between 
Bailway Administrations and their subordinate offices. 
, (f). No s ~ci ic posts in specific trades have been reserved for Muslims in view of the 

difficulty encountered in securing the necessary personnel, but the reqnired reservation for 
,11usliJIlil in the category of ourne~en and Charge-hands as a whole hall been maintained. 
A total of 115 permanent 'and 161 temporary vacancies were filled during the years 1940-
1.943, of which 32 and 52 respectively went to Muslims which is more than the 19 per oeD'. 
-aUoUed to them. ' 

(gi . .No. 

h/ormation promised in reply to parts (b) to (I) of stalrTed q'ue8t}.on No. 251, 
a8ked by Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya on the 5th Marck, 1943. 
FILLING UP OF VACANCY OF PROGRESS AND PLANNING SUPERINTENDENT, 

MECHANI,CAL DEPARTMENT. EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, ALAMBAGH. 
(b) and (c). Yes. ' 
(d) Go ernm.e~t do not ma~e ~uch selections, but are informed that the Railway followed 

-the procedure laId down by It m the case of the vacaDcv which apose in the Alambagh 'l:Ihop in June, 11142. ' ,. 
(e) ~1l8 . but this waa a temporary arrangement. As regards the second and th, ird parta, 

'DO actIon 18 neceaeary. 
(f) No, as no appointment. has .yet be.en made. It is, howev,er, pOBBible that the person 

·the Honourable Member hal m mInd may achieve I6Iection. Tranlf.ers between gl'01lpi are 
not prohibited and mar be mad ~ in the interest of the Railway. Government do _ 
FOPOIe to take any action all they do not conBider any is called for. 



STATBMBIf<u ·LAIDOW THB TABLE IS 
lafo,..atiO:n promised in rePly topatt (a) of starred que!ltion No. 298 and -stanei 

q'uestion No. 299 asked ~  Mr. Muhammad Ahsan on the 15th 'March, 1943. 
DISC1U!IIINATION BETWEEN MV8LIKAND NON-MVSLUrf PLATFORM TICKET BOOKING 

CLERU IN THE Howa.ui DIVISION. . \ 
No. 19B.-It is understood from the East Indian Railway that the facts are not .. 

• t.ated by the Honourable Member.' 
iDISCRIMISATION' BETWEEN l\h:;SLlM AND NON-MuSLIM PLATFORM TICKET BOOKING 

CLERKS IN THE ROWRAH DIVISION. 
No. ~ oo in  Clerka (Platform Tickets) are inferior aervantl and their inclusion 

mJder the heading "Subordinates" in the Reviserl Pay Pamphlet, 1934, was wrong., They 
lIav.eto achieve promotion to lIubordinate 'l)OtIts through St'lection Boards constituted for 
recruitment. 

It is true that no MUllin! Booking clerks (Platform ticket.a) have been promoted to 81lb-
ordinate categories during the years 1940. to 194!t The reason was that they were not 
.selected for such promotion by the Selection Boards. 

Information promised in reply to unllta1'Ted question No. 6·'3 asked by Mr. K. C. 
Neo!fY on the 94th March, 1943. . 

SUPPLY OF \VAGONS TO BEr.;GAL Ar.;D BIHAR COLLIERIES FOR LOADING COAL. 
(a) Total number of mines working in the Bengal and Bihar Coal ficlds--529. 

Number of mines with daily buses· of 10 wagons and un~er~1 ... . .. 
(b) Rakes and half-rakes are allotted according to the load~n  capacI.ty of the colb~nes  

"the urgency: ·of demands from. the consumers .and the o~e atl . capacity of the Railway 
concerned. In order to conserve wagous, particularly du~n  erlod~. o.f bnorm~ ~ho~ e 
as in January and February, 1943. advantagt' has to be taken of facli1t1es at collieries ~th 
bases of above 10 a~ns. These collieries have greater loading capacity, produce a supenor 
class of coal, and rallle approxin!ately twice the total tonnage of co!'} .raise~ by the mines 
with daily bases of 10 wagona and under. There are very few colherles With bases of 10 
wagons and under which havt' sufficient ·siding accommodation to load a half rake of 26 
wagons and of those having accommodation extremely few can load at short notice. 

Total No. allotted for No. allotted to collieries 
loading co&l in the Bengal with daily bllBOll of 10 

and Bihar coalfields. wagons and under. 

(0) unr ~ 
Halfrakel! 

(d) W 8flODS • . . 
(e"> Wagons under special allotment 
(f) Wagons allotted for loading coal 

other than for Loco Shipment and 
Iron and Steel Factories . . w) WagolUl allotted under the Provincial 

January 
1943. 

41 
145 

73,527 
1,525 

29,643. 

February 
1943. 

21 
141 

70,283 
1,489 

23.836 

Quota System 4,017 

January 
1943. . 

11 
13 

13.900 
373 

6,915 

February 
1943. 

11 
16 

15,451 
216 

InfoTmation promis-ed in reply to starred question No. 414. asked by l{haJl, 
BahaduT Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Pir4cna on the 29th March, 1943. 

DISCltlMINATION IN ISf>UING RAILWAY P1UORITY CERTIFICATES FOR TRANSPORT 0)1' 
BONES, ETC. 

tal & (b). The transport of bones. raw or crushed, bOlie meal for manure, hooves and 
~oms is not closed by goods train, and they may be booked whenevt'r wagolls are available, . 
but priority movement can only be arranged under' orders of the Controller of Railway 
Priorities at Delhi or of the Regional Controllers of Railway Priorities concerned. They 
may _ al80 ,be arranged br Railway administrations on the advice of a Provincial Transport 
Board. In order to eliminate long and Cl"OIlll hauls and inconvenient movements, and to 
ensure a reasonable quota of wagon supplies for raw materials, certain zones for the move-
lI!ent of bones, hooves and horns have been prescribed by the Regional Controller of Priori-· 
~les  .Calcutta, in the area under his jurisdiction. A copy of the orders prescribing these zones 
111 laid on the \able. These orders lay down that all bones traffic ~rom certain areas shall, 
be booked exclusively to certain mills and that certain wastt'ful movements shall not be 
a~o e~. Within the limits laid down, it is for the mills to make the necellllary representa-
"tIOns ~ regard ~o .th~ir reqUIrements along wit.it details of areas and stations from which 
they WIsh to draw their raw materials. . 

.(c) . I am not all'&re of any applicat.ioIIB for priority having been made, except the 
followlDg: . . . 

(1) AD: applic!'tion from ~~8rs. Haji Mohd. Said Mohd. Sharif of the Bon.e 1IIill, Hapur, 
East .lndll~n .Rallway, .for railmg 1,500 tons of bone meal to Karachi for Colombo and for 
general. prIority for brIDging bones to their factory datt'd July 5th, ·1942. This application 
,wu refused.. . 

(2) An application ·from M.eaara.. Burjor, Ardesirir & Co.. of Bombay on behalf of the . 
above firm dated 15th AUgult, 1942,for the m01'elllent of 100 tons of crushed bones ani 

• 
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bone meal from Hapur to Bombay required for shipment to the 
Priority -,vas given.' ' 

[2ND APRIL, 1943-
U.K. 'on a named .teamer. 

(3):A.n application by the above firm, for general priority for, bones and bone products, 
dated 13th January, 1943. The firm was informed that applications for the movf!JDent of 
particular consignments requiring urgent despatch for shipment should be referred to t1ut 
Agent of the British Ministry of Supply at the Port who would take necessary action to-
arrange for the movement. 

(d) No. I am not aware of this feeling or of any deliberate preference to non-Indian 
firms. The sole consideration has been to rationalise traffic distribution and ,t.o keep the-
volume of traffic down to msnageable proportions. 

(e) Does not arise. . 
Be. Bonea TTaffic to Bally (E. I.), SantTarJachi (B. N.) and ClI.ingreehatta Bone a~ 

(B. and ,A. Rail'U,VlY). 
As a tentative measure and pending further investigations which are in progreBB, the 

following orders are made ill exercise of powers vested in the undersigned under Rule 85-A 
of the Defence of india .Rules. 

(i) All bones traffic from stations on the B. N. Railway will be booked exclusively to 
the Bone Mills at Santragachi. The necessary restriction should be imposed accordingly 
by the B. N. 'Railway authorities. No re-booking or diversion of wagolls booked to 
Santragachi will be allowed. A quota of 60 wagons per month is allotted to such traffic. 
Ten days before the end of each month the Mill should send the Transportation Manager, 
B. N. Railway a programme of traffic to be moved from each station during the month 
following and the Transportation MH,Ilager, B. N. Railwav will issue the neceBBary instruc-
tions to the District Officers concerned as regards wagon' supplies. 

(ii) All bones traffic from statione on the B. &; A. Railway will be booked exclusively 
to the Chingreehatta Bone MillB, Ultadanga. and the necessary restriction should be impoMd 
accordingly by the B. &; A. Railway authorities. No re-booking or diversion of waguua 
will be allowed. 

A provisional quota of 30 wagons a month i. given for such traffic. The Mill should 
aend the Chief Transportation Manaaer, B. &; A. Railway, a similar programme as provided 
for in the case of Bantragachi. ' 

(iii) .All bones traffic from:- • 
_(a) All stations on the HQwra.h, Asansol and Dinapore Divisions or the E. I. Railway, 

and connected light Ra.ilways. ' 
(b) Stations on the Allahabad Division below Cawnpore (exclusive) and .tationa 011 

the Lucknow Division, below Unao and Lucknow (both exclusive). 
(c) Via Mokameh Ghat and via Bhagalpur from stations on the B. &' N. W. Railway 

shall be booked exclusively to the Bone Mills at Bally. The neceBBary restrictions should 
be imposed accordingly by the E. I. Railwa.y and no re-booking or dIversion of wagons 
allowed. A provisiona.l quota of 90 wagons per month is given' in the case of (a) and (b) 
and 15 per month in the case of (c). The mill should send a similar programme to t.lJ8 
Chief Operating Superintendent, E. I. Railway and Traffic Manager, B. &; N. W. Railway 
respectively as provided for in the case of Bantragschi. 

(iv) Except. in respect of any movements allowed by general or special order no move-
ment of bones traffic from-, _ 

(a) Stations on the M. &; S. M. Ra~l a . (b) <;1. I. P. Railway a!ld vta. (c) B., B: &-; 
C. I. Railwa.y, and 1]ia. (d) N. W. Badwa.y and v,a. (e) ~. &; K. ~d a . ~~.  All Btatione 
on the E. I. Railway other than .those and e~ce t as prOVIded o~ 111 para. (m) (a) an~ (b) 
to (a.) Stations on the B. N. Radway and Via., and (b) All statIOns on the ~. I. Railway 

_ and via (including specifically all stations on the B. N. &; B. &; A. Radways below 
Moghalsarai) , 
shan he r.rmitted and the nec.eBBary restriction should be imposed by the receiving RailwaYI 
conceme . . 

(v) The restriction in para. (iv) does not apply to traffic, in cl'ushed Bones or Bone-
meal consigned by the Bone Mills at Magarwala and Hapur. 

C. A. CRAWFORD, Regional Controller 0/ By. PTioTitiu. 
Re. HorlUl and HOO/8 traffic to Bally (E. 1.), SantTagach,j (B. N.) cmd Oltingreehatta BOA. 

Milla (B and A. Railway). 
In exercise of the powers vested in the undersigned under Rule 85-A of the Defence cd 

India. Rules, it is directed that Hoofs and Horns traffic shall be included within the .pur-
view of the order dated 17th October, 1942, issued in connection with the mOVdment of 
Bones traffic to Bally (E. I.) Santragachi (B. N.) and Chingreehata Bone Mills (B. &; A. 
KailWl\Y).' . 

Accordingly wherever the word "Bones" appea.rs in the aforesaid Order it shall be read 
as "Bonel, H_fl and Horna". . ' 

C. A. CRAWFORD, ~ iunal lltTo ~r of Ry. PTiOTitie,. 

Information promised in Teply to unstarred question No. 78 asked by Hajee 
Chowdhtlry Muhammad ISmail Khan on the 29th March, 1943. 

TIME ALLOWED FOR INSPECTION OF STATION ACCOUNTS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 
, (a) No such case is traceable at least within the past 12 months. " 

(b) When Inspectors have complained about the tUne allowed, for a particular 'ata.t.ioD 
. being insufficient. and the cOmplaint appeared prima facie reasonable, the stationl coneeraed 
,have been inspected in the past by Accounts Officera and the time re-fixed wherever COD-
lidered necessary. 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
'B,EFUSAL OF PERMISSION TO THE. BOMBAY CONFERENCE DELEGATION POll 

. INTJ!IRVIBWING MAHATMA GDDm.· 
Mr. Preslden\ -<The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received notice of 

·a motion for adjourning the business of the Assembly from Mr. Kris"hnamacbari 
who wishes to discuss a definite matter of urgent ;public importance, namely, 
the refusal of the Government of India to permit the delegation of the Bombay 
,Conference to interview Mahatma Gandhi. • 

Was it. under the Defence of India Rule£o that the . Government of India 
lf8fused this permission? ' 

Xr. T. T. Krlsbnamachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, permission was not sought under any definite rules, but permission 
has been refused on behal~ of the Government o! India by the head of t.he 
Government of India. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Was that permission 
sought under the Defence of India Rules?' • 

The Honourable Sir ReglD&lil KaweU (Home Member). May 1 explain, 
Sir? The conditions of detention of Mr. Gandhi are determined by the Govern-
ment of India under the Defence of India Rules. . 

Kr. Presiden\ (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): That is what I wanted 
to know whether this applicati6n of the Bombay Conference was made under 
those R~les  (To Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari) I hope the Honourable Member 
has followed what I said. Was the application made under the De:ence of 
India Hules to the Government of India for permission being granted to the 
Bombay Conference to interview Mr. Gandhi?, 
.• r. 'T. T. Krisbn&mach&ri: I would like to submi,t, ir~ that the deputationists 

did not. £opecify under what rules they wanted the mter'V\ew . 
• r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Did they ap.ply to the 

Government of India? 
Kr. T. T. Krishna.macbarl: They applied to the Viceroy as the head of the 

Go~ernment of India and the reply of the head of the Government of India 
categorically states that his own obligations and- those of the Government of 
Iodin do not permit this interview being granted. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Was it undp,r. the Defence 
o! India Rules that the application :was made? 

, Kr.- T. T. Xrisbnamachari: I would like to submit again that no specified 
statement has been made as to the rules under which the application was made 
and under what rules it. was refused. . : . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Perhaps th~ Hor.ourable 
Hie'Home Member might have something to say to throw light on this question. 

Th, onour~ble Sir Reginald KaweU: Sir. the application wall presumably 
mada t,o, His Excellenc;:v the Viceroy as head of the Government of India Rnd 
his 'reply to the deputation merely re re~ented the policy already laid down by 
the o-overnment of India in regard to the conditions of detention of these 
persons, a policy to which they have cons'istently adhered. There hilS been no 
change of, policy and the policy has been in existenoe for a considerable time. 
Th~ ,!!#lme matter arose on Mr. Joshi's motion at the beginning of this Session. 
He wanted to move the adjournment of the House on. the ground of the previous 
~ usa~ .. to allow Mr. Rajagopalachari' to interview Mr. Gandhi. He did not 
move it, at that time, but the House had an opportunity ·of discussing it then, 
orJy. it was not movoo. What I wish to represent is that there has been no 
change of policy since that time nor have any fresh circumstances arisen which 
~ould warrant H and that the matter ~as often been before this House already . 

• r. Preslden\ (The Honourable 'Sll' Abdur Rahim): WaH the interview 
sought for political purposes? .. 

. The Honourable Sir Reginald KoweU: It appears so. , 
·Kr ••••. 10lhl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, m",y I say one word? The 

I!0n(\!lrable the Home Member states that tliere has been no cb."ange in the 
8ltuatIon; There has been s' very great change in the situation. In the first 
place, after that Mahatma Gandhi's fast came and then he brob his fast .... 

( 1741 ) 
• • 
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I., 1Ir •. Prtllldat (The Honourable Sir, Abcror RabUn): 
from the Honourable embe~ at this stage. 

[2ND Ap&IjL, 1943 
I do not. want a' speech 

.. 1 r ~  ¥,.loshl: I am not making a speech: I am. only s~o in  the change 
m ,the sltuatlOn. After that the Government of India published a book con-
ta.'ining certain facts about the situation. I, therefore, feel that there is a 
change in the situation .. " . -

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. I take-
it that this interview was sought for political purposes in order to d.o what was 
considered necessary to resolve what is called the political dead-lock. That· 
question has been under cons'ideration for a long time indeed. It is not a new 
or urgent matter within the meaning of the Rules. I therefore rule that the 
motion is out of order. 

THE HINDU CODE, PART I (INTESTATE SUCCESSION). 
lfOMINATION OF MEMBERS TO TO JOrNT COJDlITTBB. 

'!'he Honour&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): Sir, I beg to move: 
. "That the following Members of the Legislative Assembly be nominated to serve on the 
Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to amend and codify the Hindu La ... 
relating to intestate succession, namely: . 

1. Mr. Amarendra N ath Chattopadhyaya.; 2. Pandit N ilakantha Das; (3) Mrs. Beauta 
Ray; 4. Mr. Akhil Chandra.' Datta; 5. Babu Baijnalh Bajoria; 6. Mr. Govind V: 
Deshmukh; 7. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai; 8. Syed Ghdlam Bhik Nairang, and 9. the Mover." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That the following Members of the Legislative A88embly be nominat.ed to serve on tIut 
Joint 'Committee to consider and report on the Bill to amend and codify the Hindu Law 

, relating to intestate succession, namely: 
1. Mr. Amarendra N ath ChaUopadhyaya; 2. Pandit Nilakantba Das; (3) Mm. Benull;a 

&y; 4. Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta; 5. Babu Baijnath Bajoria; 6. Mr. Govind V. 
Deshmukh; 7. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai; 8. Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, and 9. the MO'I'er." 

The motion was adopted, 
Xl. LalclUmd Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): In connection 

i~h this. may I put one question? When will this Committee meet and where ~ 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: l cannot say anything definiteiy about 

it. It; depends entirely upon. conditionS. If accommodation is available we 
shall try to have the sittings in Simla some time in June. If; hGWever, acoom-
I:'lOCiation 'is not available there, obviously Members would not like to come 1;0 

·Ilelbi in June, though, if I am here, I shall be very pleased to welcome them! 
-:-

REPORT OF THE PUYBLIC ACCOlJ'NTS COMMITTEE-contd. 
111'. Preald.a.t Th~ Honourable Sir A.bcJmo Rahim): The House wiU no .. 

resume consideration of the Report of the' P1ibliu Aieeeunts Committ;ee.. MlIUlvi 
Muhammad Abdul Ghani will continue his ape.ech. But before he does 8/) •. I 
must ask him to come a little nearer because I clmDOt follow him, the R&liQrtera 
cannot follow him, and the Government BenQhee crmuOt follow him. 

JIaalvl Muhammad Ibl1Il Gum (Tirhut Di;viaion·:MuhammadaD): (A.ft.er 
coming to the Front Bench) Sir, the othelt da~ 1 was speaking about mill,., 
e tmdi~ure. I want. to add o~e oi~t more·. The .percentage 0.1 ob ection~~ 
8%p8nditure under railways is mcreasmg. lJa tIbe ~ 1939-40 It was. '33. per 
cent. and in 1 40~41 it rose to .« per cen •. 

Mr.'!'. S. 1IDJran..Ai" (Financial C0mmiuioner., R&ilways): K. I 
know what page of the Report the Honoumble Miember is referring to' 

Maul9l Kuamm"CI' AfMlul GJwai: I quoW the figure from the Rat...., 
Appropriation Accounts. . 

1Ir. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Was this m-"et" dispuas-
_ in the Committee? 

lIaulvi I(ubammad Abdul CJb&Di: Yes. 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What page of the 

Re.port? - . 
Ilaulvi Muhammad A.bdul Ghani: I em referring to the Railway ro ri ~ 

tion Accounts page 94. 
An HOJlO1U'able Kembel': Look at page 8. 



BBPoa!' O. TIlE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 17. 
:Kaulvi Kuhammad .Abdul Ghani: I hn~ed yesterday page 8. I quoted 

yesterday iteml!l of saving. as mentioned in the Proceedings of the Public Ac-
eountB Committee, page 8, and in that cbnnection I find that the percentage 'of 
objectionable expenditure has risen from ·33 per c~nt. in 1939-40 to ·44 per cent. 
ift 1940-41. 
Now I want to make mention of certain facts for the information of the 

House ~hich were brought fOl'Ward before the Committee. The omm~ttee 
made necessary recommendation to the Railway Board an~ to the authorItIes 
concerned. In the year under report the Bengal Dooars RaIlway was purchas-
ed out of a saving made by reappropriation, but the Committee' observed that 
the Legislative Assembly w!l's not given an o ~rtunit  to discuss th,ia particular 
item. Therefore, the PublIc Accounts ComDllttee asked the RaIlway Board 
that in future all such matters should be brought 'before the Legislative As-
sembly, so that the latter might give their assent or dissent. Another instance 
is this. When audit was being made in expenditure in the ~nr under report. 
the G. 1. P. officials refused to give. explanation for high 'variations ill expendi-
tme, and this fact was brought to the notice of the Public Accounts Committee. 
The Committee asked the Rtlilway Board to see that all the r!1iIway administra-
tions, and particularly the G. 1. P. Railway should take note,-that they must. 
furnish  explanation for such variatioI).s. 

In connection with the North Western Railway, a company under the name 
of North West Transport Motor Company was started at Peshawar and register-
ed with a capital of Rs. 5 lakhs. The company floated its share nnd the ralilway 
authorities, namely, the N. W. R. purchased 60 per cent. of the first call of 
Rs. 72,000, and paid Rs. 43,200 as the first instalment, and out of the second 
call of Rs. 1,36,000 the North Western Railway purchased shares to the value or 
Rs. 81,600, altogether Rs. 1,24,800. The question is whether the railway com-
pany should make it a policy to purchase shares of a prjvate com an ~e l use 
the railway is a State-managed railway and it should not enter into . contract 
with l>rivately managed companies. It was said that this private com.pany 
gave a dividend of-20 per cen~. for the year ending the B1st May, 1989, but it 
fell to 6 per cent. in the year ending the 31st May, 1940. ~ cannot say what 
the condition of the company is at present, because in these days of scarcitv of 
petrol I think the condition may have become worse. M.v ·objecticn toO this is 
that, where an Act was passed for the co-ordination of rail traffic and road 
traffic-I see that the railway are entering into busine96 with private compallies. 
TMs company runs 31 stage carriages from Peshawar to Abbottabad and. from 
esha~ar to Rawalpindi. ,This has nothing to do with the railway passengers. 
Had. It be~. the cas? that this company was running this lDOtor traffic in order 
to give facility to raIlway passengers from one station to the next station. .  .  • 
Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Stt Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member-

may be ri ~t in his criticism but it is 8. question of policy and he ca.nnot .discuss 
policy on this Report. ,.-

JlanIvi Kubammad Abdul Ghani: The Rai1 ~  company should not hav.& 
enter~d 'into contract with the private company. This it.em oC expenditure-is 
objectionable. 

Now. I want to mention another mctabout the Hydro-electric company. A 
eontra9t was made with it for 15 years to supply energy to the subur~n. el~trio
aernce between Bombay and Kalyan. When the company was asked to supply 
more energy the company refused and thereupon the Ratlway Administration 
built their Own power house at Kalyan and it ultimately cost one crore and 
83 lakhs. It oommenced running and it proved succeB5ful and the current was 
Bu-pplied at a lower rate than that at which it wss purchased from t,he company. 
Then, when the company saw that they are going to lose, they offered their-
services. Formerly this very company raised the plea that it could not give so 
much ~urrent because their power house was not so powerful. Now. when the 
Go~ernment built their own power house and commenced running, the company 
came forward and offered their services at low rates. Now, this low rate was 
acce-pted and the power house which cost the Government one crore and 83 
lakhs is .kept as a stand-by. 

• 
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JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur . Rahim): That may be right or 

wrong but it cannot be debated on the Report of the Public Accounts Committee. -
Il'he question that arises out of the Report is heth~ there has been proper 
appropriation or not and other matters relating to that. 

:Maulvi :Muhammad Abdul I Ghani: I make mention of this, because it was 
.discussed in tqe Public Accounts Committee. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That may be. 
lIaulvi lIuhammad Abdul Gh&Di:The ma ori~  of the members cam!) to a 

certain finding and I differed from that. I therefore want to bring it to the 
notice of the House. It is not that I am introducing new tll'ings. 

When this kind of thing was objected to, then it was argued on behalf of the 
departilnent that there is a saving of 19 lakhs; the company is supplying current 
at lower rates and· that there is a saving of 19 lakhs when ('ompared with the 
previous_price paid to the company. Now, the question is ~ hether it is desirable 
to spend such a huge amount over the erection. . . .-

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member wishes to discuss that, then the whole. 0: the railway administration will 
be liable to be reviewed on consideration of this ~ ort on Accounts. 

lIaulvi lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: This is one item on one railway orily and 
it was discussed in the Committee and I raised objection to it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
cannot go on discussing on this Report the administration of railways in this 
country. 

J[aulvi lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: The Public Accounts Committee discussed 
the desirability of such expenditure and. . . . .. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I want to draw the 
attention of the Honourable Member to Rule 52 regarding the scope of the 
discussion on the reports of the Public Accounts Committee. 
The scop"- of the Public Accounts Committee is to satisfy itself: 

Ht'hat the moneys, shown in the accounts 8S having been disbursed were legally available 
for and applicablE' to the service or purpose to which they have been applied or charged; 

that the expenditure conforms to the authority which governs it; and 
that every reappropriation has been made -in accordance with such rules as may be 

prescribed by the Finance Department." 
That is the scope. It haH nothing to do it~ whether there has been 

good ur bad administration in any department of Government. You '!.8.nnot 
go into th:l!.. 

J[aulvi Muhammad AbdUl Ghani: I am not going into detail. 
:Mr. President -(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber is going into questions of administration. 
Jlaulvi Kuhammad AbdUl Ghani: I am simply referring to para. 20. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem_ 

ber h~s dor.c that. That is not the scope of the discussion. 
:MaulVi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: May I not draw the attention of the 

House to oertaill paragraphs in the report? In paragraph 20 of the -Report 
0"1 page 10, there is mention of Chola Power House. In the Committee, I raised 
my obje('tiG'l to this expenditure, on the ground that it is a mere waste of 
money of the taxpayer. 
, As r(gard..; certain irregularities in the Engineering Department, I want to 

draw the attention of the House. _ 
Mr. Presid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1£ there are any irregu-

larities, the Honourable Member has a right to refer to them. He cannot 
discuss qUEstion.;; of policy . 

• aulvt :Muhammad Abdul GhaDi: I am simply drawing the pointed atten-
tion of the House to certain parts of the Audit Report. -

J«r. President (The Honourable Sir AbdJr Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber has d \l ~ that. - . 

Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: This is another item under Engineering. 
I wiltlt to draw the attention of the ~ouse to the Railway Audit Report, 
para. 25. In that case, a sum amountmg to Rs. 41,560 was spent over a 
plant for brick manufacture. Now, it was estimated that brick will be avaU-
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able to the Rai1 ~  at a cheaperrate, at Rs .. 14·8-0 per thousand but ul~imate  
it was calculated at a higher rate of Rs. 25. ~n then the loss .amou~ted to 
118. 23,205 -ami this plant is running at a loss smce then. J. tlunk thIS Bort 
of tbing should, be plit an end to. . ',. , 'J. 

~o  I want to draw the attention of the House to anotller te~n  para ... 8, 
in ~ h uh serious irregularities in an ·engineering tlivision occurred; They ure 
dealt with in S items on pages 14, 15 and 16. Now, the matter was bro?ght 
before the I'ublic Accounts Committee and -the Public Accounts COlll!l11ttee 
was d op:nioll that the punishment infii<:ted in these cases wa.s very msuffi· 

cient. And the serIOUS attentIon of the department should he 
12 NooN'. invited to this ..... 

Mr. president (The HonoW'able Sir Abdur Hahim): It has nothing to do ' 
with tbis 'report; itpoes not come within the discussion of the report that is -
allowed. -

Kaulvi 'J[uhazmnad Abdlil Ghani: The loss in this case was Rs. 1,03,447. 
In the year under report there was one item which was discussed by the Public 
Accounts Committee at page 6 . . . .. ' \ 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that is befQre . the 
1JCUW!. 
, Xaulvi l\(uhaJ:Dmad AbdUl. Ghani: I am not going to read .what is down, 

·t,here .... 
Mr: President (The Honourable, Sir Abdur: Rahim): That is what the 

Honourable Member is trying to do. 
" Mauln MuhaJDlQad' Abdul Ghani: :No, Sir, I simply draw the pomtell 

:attention.of this House that this matter is mentioned at such and su:!h a 
place, becaUSe sometimes l\r e~bers put questions and want reference , ... 
, :Mr. Premdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The-HonouPable MeJr.-

'ber is aware that there is no question to be put ~nd there can be no division 
now. 

lIaUl.vi Muhammad AbdUl. Ghani: However, I shall proceed. The money 
'set apart for the sugar excise fund was meant originally for giving an oppor-
·tunity Lo the sugarcane growers to' 'get fair price for their sugarcane; but 
instead of being spent for that purpose, for which it was meant, the money. 
was. diverted and utilised~ artl  'for the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Researdl 8!.1d partly for the Imperial Institute of.<,Sugar Technology at Cawnpora.. 
'The dl\ l~ was not brought before the House and the Committee a re~d 
that. a' mentio]" Should be made to the House; and in this connection I 'will 
sugge!lt .thRt,. whatever wr,S>Dg has been committed, should be compe.nsated 'arid 
-the origiIlll.1 purpose of tht fund should be carried out now and the sugar ,:;xcise 
fund .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must really ask the 
o~ourable Member not to,occupy the time of the House by reading the repor;, 

whIch ill b€'fore the House. 
'J[aulVi Kub am m ad' Abdul Ghani: I aJll saying that the purpose for which, 

-the, fund was sanctioned, was not achieved and the monev was. diverted' t,o ' 
another ... " ' • 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Menl-
ber has said tbat; it is there in the report. ' 

.aulvi JIlul1ammad Abdul Ghani: Then if everything i,g there in the report 
and I discuss it, there'is iscno use of discussing it any further. I resume my seat. 

1Ir. K. O. lfeogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I !"bould 
like to confinE my obsp-rvations to what is' 1mown as the financial settlement 
and the allocation of defence and. w,ar expenditpre between India and Rig 
MajestY'8 Government . . ' ' 

:Mr. President, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: The Honourable Mem-
ber. doe':! not wish to discuss the policy? ' ' ' , 
, Xr. X, O. lfeogy: No: I am confining myself to the duties of. the Public 
Accounts Committee inex9!'Cising scrutiny over this matteI'. The' matter is 
re erre~ to in para. 12, of. the Public Accounts Committee's Report at nage 6. 
and thIS sbouldbe read with. the obsetvntions of the Report, of the Milita"Y 
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lMr. K. q .. Neogy.] _  . 
~counts on m~ttee  para. 2 at page 12. The ~ u.bhc ccou i.ts CODllllittee 
merelJ'generallb' endorses the fmdings of the ~ ilitar  Al."Counts ~o lmittee in 
this particular matter. A pointed discussion Il,as raised on thIS queation ill 
COimectioll with the Finance Bill at the instance of my Honourable friend, Sir 
o ds ~e Jehangir, but I am not going to deal with the merits of his proposal 
that a separate committee should be set up for the examination of this very 
important subject, as he did not consider that the Public Accounts ommitte~ 

was fua:-competent to deal with it.-My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee 
Jehangir, on that ocoosion seemed t,o me to question t.he capacity of individual 
mellJbel's tv handle such a question .... 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul-Rahim): He wanted another 

Committee t.o go into the matter-not the Public "A:ccounts -Committee? 
lIr. It. a. N8Ogy: He justified his demand for the appointment of a special 

conunittee on the ground that he did not consider the ml?mbers of the present 
Public Accounts CommiUee to be competent enough to deal with this questiol). 
That it; th3.impression that is left on many of us. I should, with your per-.. 
m(!;sion, deal 'with ~he position of the Public Accounts Committee itself. 
Tt is !I statutory committee forllleq under the rules framed under the 

Government .of India Act and we find that it is to consist of not moref thall' 
12 members, including tlie Chairman, the Chairman being the :Finance Member. 
hiJ.uself, of whom not less than two-thirds shall be elected by the non;-officiilt 
?\{emLcl's of thil> Assembly according to the principle of p;oportional repre-
seHtat-ioll, and the remaining members shall be nominated by the Governor: 
G l l ~rlll. This Committee was set up 'for the first time ill 1921, tbe year ()f 
the inauguration of the new constitution; and although we are now in 1943 ... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'What is the Honour.-. 

able Membe-r's point now? 
]I[r. X. O. :Heogy: My p'oint is that the Public ACCOIDl1;s Committee, in so 

fru' 3>; it is composed under these very rules, is not perhaps in a POsitiCll to< 
disch:trge it~ 'functions as· independently 8S is expect-ed .  .  .  . 
JIr. President (TIlt Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l'hat may be; but that 

questbn does not arise now. . 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non_Muhammadan Urban): The 

Honourable the Finance Member in the course of' his speech said that this 
I_natter had been discussed .... 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Albdur Rahim): Order, order. Mr. 

~o  is on his legs and he can take care of himself as much as anybod\' <3lse. 
lIr.K. O. :Heagy: I just wanted to point out \be attitude of the Govern-

rnent in so f;),r as they have treated .  .  . .' , ( 
lIr. PI'es!.dent Tli~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim):] must hold that· the' 

question dops not arise on this report. 
'Mr. X. C. :&'8Ogy: Then, I shall come to another point whieh is also of a 

\iomewh'lt constitutional character. It will be '-observed that so far. as the 
Military Accounts are concerned, the Public AccoJnts' CommIttee does not 
scrutinise the accounts directly. The arrangement is-and I recognise that .it 
is the l'esult of ,a sort of convention established' in 1929-30--the arranaemellt 
if: that the Military- Accounts Committee, which is not a sub-committee of 
the ub~ic Accounts Committee. goes int.o the militarv accounts and deals 
T,'I'ith the a.ppropriation accounts' and the audit report.' and t.ben submits a" 
report for the consideration of the Public Accounts Committee, and the Public 
Accounts Cemmittee .  .  .  .  . 
'Mr. PreSident (The Ronourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is that an independent 
• ..'OJI'mittee ~ " '  , 

Mr. It. a. Neogy: It is a sort of an independent committee. I have the-~ 
report of thd yeaz' 1929-80 wliere the constitution of this committee is referred 
to. It, appearS from para. 31 of the report of that year that there was a ·pr.'.'-
existing official committee called the Militarv Accounts Oommittee consistina ~. 
of the Ronoll ~b~e ~he Finance Member, the Financial ecret~r  and t.b~ 
Controller of Oml Accounts. 'l'he Pnblie t\('('onnh Committee of t'lnf y"!ll" 
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suggested thai, this committee might be expanded by the addition of thref' 
nominees of the Public Accounts Committee, anq, that the accounts of t.he 
military d£·purtment sho~ld be scrl1 ti ise~ by this committee, which is not a I 
~ b l lm ttee. because Its compositlOn IS not altogether that of a sub-c0n.1- ! 
mitt.e~  it cOlJsists of at le~st one member who is not a. member of the Pllhhc /. 
!\ccounts Cummittee; and the Public Accounts 'Cqmmittee virtually delegated I 
its authority to this independent committee, which I maintain is not eonsti-
tutional. J should . . . . . 1-

. Xr. President (The Honourable ,Sir .A,bdur Rahim): Ho\\" long has thisQet'n 
goillg on? . . 

Mr. K. O. !feogy: It has been going on from 1929-30 onwarp.s. As a Iqatter 
\..If fact it was . . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A matter like that 
ought tJ be raised on a proper motion? 

Itr. K. O. !feogy: This is the op'portumty that I have got for raisiug it. 
As a lI\atter of fact, the question of military .accounts did not' assume such 
great im ortanc~l • . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Surely during the budget 
discussion the Honourable ~ ember had plenty of opportumty. . 

][1'. 1(. O. !f8Ol1! I am very sorry that it did not strike me that the scope. I 

of this discu'Ssion would be so narrowed as not to enable me to point out tl:rat 
the Public Accounts Committee has not done its duty properly.. . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem., 
ber aal:! to take the committee as it is. 

JIr. K. C. !flOI)': Yes, what I maintain is that the m~tar  appropriatlOD 
accounts have got exactly the same position· as the appropriation accounts of 
any other Department, 'as admitted in the Report of' the Public Accoun.ts Com-: 
ndttee of 1931. There is no reason why for the scrutiny of ~he military aecounts 
a different procedure should be followed under which a diBerent committee-
would be expected to deal with the work which is actually expected tope done 
by the Public Accounts Committee. Now, Sir, I wish to lea ~ it there. 

Then I come to t,he question of allocation of expenditure. The Honourable 
tbe Finance Member in his budget speech in paragraph 18 made Ii point that 
the application of the principle of financial settlement is' closely watched by the 
Auditor Generalll.ud a further scrutiny is exercised by the Public Accounts Com-
111ittee, in regard to that matter. Now, Sir, what was the material before the 
Public Accounts Committee this year on this particular subject? I wish, first 
oj .1I1, to turn to the appropriation accounts of the Defence Services for the 

-year 1940-41, and 1 draw the attention of the House to paragraph 6 of the 
R£\port. It starts at page 3. This report 1;1 signed by the Financial Adviser. 
Military Finance. It reads: 

The~e method. of a88eaaing India's liabilities undBr Settlement er~ evolved m. 
coDBulta.tion with the Director of Audit, Defence&!rvicea, to whom i,he detailed calcula-
tions were in all cases submitted for scrutiny. It will he recognised that ha~ regard 
to the extremely broad nature of the Settlement itself, attempts to achieve 'meticulous 
accu~ac  in these calculationB oul~ have been inappropriate besides iJivolving a great, wuiti 
of tIme and energy. The allocatIOns made for the year under review are, however, in 
conformity with the principles of the Settlement." 

In the first place, we find that there were certaip. detailed calculations. I 
should like to know whether the Public Accounts CommIttee as a whole had 
any opportunity 'of looking into those detailed calculations, ,which really \yere 
of the highest importance. In the next place, I would. in passing stress the· 
implicJl.tions of the observations made bv the Financial Ad\'iser, Militarv Finance. 
that the Settlement itseH 'was extrell1eiy broad in nature ivhich ob io~sl  facili-
tated the work,of audit'as it did not need anv meticulous accuracy. I should 
likF. to know something about the broaa nat~re of the Settlement. itself which 
ma e~ the work of Audit very easy. . 
. K!. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul:' Rahim): The Honotirable Member 
1S trymg to go back, 

. JIr. E. O. !feogy: I do not understand whether or not I am entitled to refer 
to the papers . 

• • 
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lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

is certainly entitled to refep to the papers, buVif he raises another debate on 
that 'point; he cannot do so. . ' . ' '. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: I a~n Simply w3'lltmg to find .out whether the Public Ac-
counts Committee has done its duty, and whatever you may say I hold that 
1 am perfectly in order to discuss the matter in that light. 1£ you do not permit 
me ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1- did not say I do not 
want the Honourable Member to. go Oll. But the Honourable Member must, 
confine himself to matters arising within the proper scope of this Report. 

Mr. K. C. Neagy: Well, I confine myself to the matter before the Hou!'e, 
but 1 wish to know whether it would be in order, for me to discuss what the 
Puhlic ACCOtUlts Commit.tee should have done to exercise proper scrutiny . . . . 

Mr., President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What I pointed out was 
thc~t the Honourable l\IE·mber could not raise a debate on the policy of the 
settlcIJlPnt Tll~de. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: I respectfully 1!ubmit tha~ if you look into the debates on 
the motion in respect of previous reports of the Public Accounts Committee,' it 
would be found that Lho scope of previous debates was more elaborate. 

Mr. President (ThE:' Honourable Sir Abdur Raltim): I do not accept the 
Honourablt' ~ ember s stat.ement. ~ 

, lIIr. K. C. Neagy: Then it is not possible to do full justice to this import,ant . 
subject. 

JIr. President Th ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member. 
IlIUE.t accept m:}'. ruling which is strictly in accordance with the rules of the 
House. --. 

JIr. K. C. Neagy: . Sir, am I entitled to ru.scuss the observations made in t.he 
report or not? 

Jlr. President (The,Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'Phe Honournble Member 
~an discuss the observations all right, but as I ·have held he cannot raiSE-a 
debate on the Jlolicy of the Settlement. 

Jlr. X. C. If&elY: The Honourable the Finance Member olaims. that the 
Public Accounts Committee scrutinizes the accounts in this matter. What I 
Wlmt to know is whet.her the Public Accounts Committee has discharged its 
obligation properly or not. 

. JIr. ~sldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honounrble Member 
is perfectly in order to do so. . 

JIr. E. C. Neogy: Then I want to make a suggestion that in future the Public 
Accounts Committee spould go into these matters and tell the House . . . . , 

Kr. President f'rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonoUl'Q'ble Member 
is entitled to make that suggestion .. 

lIr. X. O. Neogy: That is what I am exactly. going to say. ha~ I mean, in 
the first place, is that. the Public Accounts Committee should. 'go into these 
matters. Further, I should like to know whether the Public Accounts Com-
mittee has satisfied itself about the extremely broad nature of the settlement to 
which the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, referred, and whether the posi-
tic.n was ronerl ~scrutinised by the Auditor ,General himself and by the Public 
Accounts Committee, I should like on behalf of this House, and I do not 
knovi whether I have the support of the Honourable Members on, this siqe of the 
House, to demand that in future, in -dealing with this question, the' Public 
Accounts Committee should exerc.ise proper scrutiny into this matter. It is no 
URI' merely endorsing i]1 tWo lines the. observations made_ by the Military 

,Ac30unts Committee, fino it is no use the Honourahle the Finance Member 
l2'c"tting 11P in thi~ nonse and ~a in  that the Puhlic Accounts Committee has 
('xpri:oised the Rcrotim- on -behalf of vou all, 

AMt,her point which r shoulc1 lik'e to make il': in regnril t.~ the Au(]it Report cn 
the Defence ServiceR H142: which is also a· verv imTlortant Tlnper and whicb the 
Puhlic Accounts Committee is, sUPTloReO to have got before it. In this connec-
tien tbe observations to which I wish -to draw the attention of the Honourable 
'{embers are to be ou~d in pa.ra.24 of that report. It says: . 
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~ readjuatmenw were made in the acc:ountl of. the yea.r aB a. rBBult of auclit ob er ~  

tiODs ID a few cues however, the correctmg readJUBtments (the Det effect. of which 18 
comparatively amall) ~uld nJt. be completed in the acCOlUlta of the year." " 

1 derniml from the Public Accounts Coinmittee that in future it should go" 
into these readjustments abdreport for the information o~ this., House as to 
the nature of those re~d ustments  so -that we may ~t an. Idea a~ re ar~~ the I 
churacter of the differences that arose between the Fma,nClal AdvIser, MilItary, 
l"inance Rnd the Audit Officer in 'regard to this very impqrtant question 'of 
allocati;n of expenditure between India and England. I would in this connec-
tion like to test the extent of the powers of the Public Accounts Committee as 
h;,omds scrutiny M e ~nditure on military works laud the allocation ,of expendi-
tu~e between India and England. Sir, in reply to a question of mine, 'the 
H,mourable the Finance Member gave a' stat.ement on Wednesday last, 31st 
March, indicating the division of expenditure. I am merely referring to this 
bv. ''''ay of illustration fc,r the purpose of indicating the nature of scrutiny that 
( hr one, would expect the Public Accounts ommit~e to e e~cise. It 'will 
b~ seen from that statement that in'l940-41, the expendlture on aerodromes and 
air fields' totalled 461a-khs and the whore of it was borne by His Majesty 's' Gov-
ernment. Next 'year, 1941-42 we find that the total 'expenditure ,on this ac-
count. was one crore and seven' lakhs which was divided as foll@ws-India 82 
lakhs and His Majesty's Government 25 lakhs. I would be entitled to kno'f 
whether the attention of the Public Accounts Committtee ~s dra'wl1 to this aspect 
of the question, and whether the m~tnbers of the Public ccoun~s Committee 
satisfied themselves that this particular alloCation of expenditure was properly 
scrutiuised by them, and whether they were satisfied that the right principle of 
all03ation was applied' because, we find that in the previous year, the whole 
expenditUre was charged to His Majesty's Governmen.t. I take it that the 
terms of the settlement had not undergone any change 'Qetween these two years. 
How j", it thot in the very next yp.ar,we find a very·mucp. larger amount namely, 
82 lakhs, charged to India 8S against 25 lakhs to His Majesty's Government? . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman (Finance Member): Does the Honour-
able Member realise that although this is called Audit. Report, 1942, it is dealing 
with the Appropriation cco t~ for 1940-41? 

Mr. X. C. :Neogy: I expect the Committee to ,report next year as to whether 
thi., departure hal' been justified. I would also expect the Comnuttee to report 
lwreaftet' as t'l whether according to the financial settlement the expenditure of 
63 crores and 27 lakhs which.represents this part.icular item. namely aerodromes 
and air fields in the year 1942-43, was rightly charged entirely to India', not a 
pice of it being chUTged to His Majesty's Government. I realise that the 
Honourable ~mber stated thtrt it had heen accepted that this amount should 
be elltir~  charged to the Government of India. There again comes in the 
question of t.he scope of the duties uf the Public Accounts Committee. When 
the H0nourable Member savs, we have accepted this, the Public Accounts Com-
mittee is ahsolutely precluded from questioning the I r~ riet  or soundness of 
that decision. The duty of the Public Accounts Committee is confined mere1v 

, to ,the interpretation 'of the accounting rules so to say, and the Anditor Gener~l 
~~ the Publio' Accounts Committee have no authority tc go behirid the ipsB 
dilat of the Government of India, the arbitrary decisions of the Government of 
Iudia. Therefore, I maintain that it was not quite right for the Honourahle 
Member to hy to create the impression that the Pu,blic AQcounts Committee was 

. theN:' as the ~uardian of public expenditure, iIi this n}att.e:-o. 
Mr. JluhauunadAzhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzahad Divisions: 'Muhammadan 

Rm-al): Does it relate to the financial settlement which the Honourable Member 
cfirried on. in England? ' .. 

Mr .. President (The 'Hono.urable Sir AbdurRahim): The HOlloura'hle Member 
wa:; a Member of the Public Accounts Committee. 

lIItr: ~uhauimad Azhar All: Yes, Sir. I want to know ,,:hether my Honour-
a?le frIend wan,ts the Public ;Accounts Committee Membttrs to give an explana. 
tlon about the expenditllre on account of the fimmcinl settlement or does hi> wnnt 
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that in future when the u~c Accounts Committee' sits, they should examine 
tbl\ division of expenditure hereafter? 

Kr. 1t. c .. ,Neogy: Yes. I say ~hat the functions of the Public Accounts' 
Committee are extremely limited in character. So that, there' should be no 
misapprehension created in the public minds as regards the authority' of 'this 
Committee to ~ntrol public expenditure in these matter". That is one thing. 
In the sellond place, I wanted to suggest certain lines on which the Puulic 
Accounts Committee might exercise their scrutiny in future so that their reports 
might contain more'particulars about these very important matters. Thlit is all 
I have got to suy. ' 

lIr. T. ~ S&nkara Aiyar: Mr. President" Sir, I will confine myself to til'" 
points raised in this debate on the ~ ail a  portion of the report under discussion. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, has been kind enough t:.> 
8~  some words of appreciation about Govenlment officer!' appearing as wit-

nesses before the Public Accounts Committee, though, in his speech, he was 
mainly. patting himself on his back as. againl:lt certain reflections made on th~ 
c.)mmittee by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir. We, on thi" 
side, Sir; h:aye always bee_n full.\' co,nscious and appreciativf' of t·he great ser-
,vices done by the Public Accounts Committee both from the point of view of 
the taxpayer and from the point of view of us; Government officers, entrusted. 
with the responsibility 'Of controlling a vast expenditure of the taxpayer's 'money 
--Fervices, which the Committee renders under th£:' able lead given b~  thp. 
Auditor General in India and' under the able guidance af the Chairman, the 
'Honourable the Finunce Member. 

III the s iritth~n  Sirl in which my Honourable friend" approached the 1mb· 
jel;t, I think I should mention, for the information of the 'House, the action 
we have taken as a result of thf' Public Accounts Committee's observations on 

. the points which i1e has referred to in his speech. I wili first take up para-
graph 15 of the report to whieh my Honourable frienel mude reference. The 
<>!mmitte/e themselves have rz('ogr.ised that, in such a vast organis[ltion a~ Hail-
ways, some defects and mistakes in budgeting arE'. uua,'aidable and that the 
achievement was on the whole .satisf!j-ctorY. Nevertheless, they have pointed 
:011t quite rightly that attempts should be mad~ to rhe.ck the tenaency for the 
defects to increase. In defence of these observations, the House will, I daresay, , 
be glad to hear that I have "'ith the approval of the Railway Board arranged 
for our Budget Officer, the D4'ector Of Finance, to pay visits to headquarters of 
l'8ilway administrations during the non-bus,v season in' order to find oui; by 
personal examination.and discussions where the defects lie and to suggest llleallS 
of remedy. Further, Sir, it is relevant to point out that, the accounts which 
are being. discussed now related to the first year, after the commencement of 
the present war, and I submit, it is not Jmreasonahle to expect that railwavs 
.shouI.:i be' allowed to take sometime to settle down to altered- conditions. . 

Then, Sir, reference was made both by my Honourable friend Mr.' Muham-
mad Azhar Ali and by my Honourable frierid ~ auh i 'YIuhanunad Abdul 
Gham to paragraph 19 of the report in whicb our failul'e to place a token 
demand before the House has been brought 'out.' Sir, the failure is an over-
'Sight and· is readily admiUed.But I submit, Sir, it is. only a teclmical defect, 
the money having been found from the grant available, and the Honourable 
'Member waR not correct in saying t.hat the matter had not been bl'ought to the 
110tice of the House. The purchase of the railway in question . . . . . 

Jlau1vl 'Jlubamma,d Abdul Ghani: On It point of personal explanation, Sir. 
Tt is Dot my view, but it is the view of the Public ACCOlllJtS' Committee, as Po 
whole. 

Mr. T. S. SADkara Aiyar: We are acceptin!l' the view of the Public Accounts 
Ccmmittee. We are not rebutting it. I am only stating· the extenuating oir-
(lul1lE;tances. ' 

Mr. ][uhammad AzharAIi: All tbat WI:' have mentioned in the report. What 
~ the occasion to say that the Honourable Membel' is not corr.ect in saying so? 
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r At this stage, Mr. President. (The HonoUrable Sir Abdur Rahim) vacated. 
the Chair which was then occupied by Sir Henry ·Richardson (one of the Panel 
of Chairmen).] 
lrIr.T. S. SaDkara:A.il8r::The pUl'ehnse of the railway had already been 

approved. by the Standiitg Finance om li~tee or Railways, 8n~ the Housl:: ~s 
fuJly seized of the. facts of tbe case relatmg t-o the cha~e m paragraph 10 
'of,the Honourable the Railway em~er s Budget speech. ~~  Honourable 
friend Mauh'i :YIlihammaa Abdul Gham" then referred to the high percentage 
of sa;ilJO's ill the grant for expenditure under capital and depreciation fund. I 
would i~st draw his attention toO the r.emarks made b~  tht: committee itself 
after full and careful consideration., They said, "Allowance must he rilJ1de 
f(lr the uncertain condit.ions brought abo,!!t by the war, !lnd having regard to 
all the circumstances we consider the result Of file year to be very satisfactory". 
The savings are due entirelv to the fact that, like other departments of Gov-: 
-emment. we' were not able" tci obtain the materials required for the ..-ariou'> 
works owmg to existing war conditinJls in the time in which we expected. them. 
I may add, for the infonnation of the House, that in this respect the Railway 
Dcparlment have, 'in consultation with the Army Department" succeeded in 
~ecurin  some hi h~r priority for railway needs and -it is ,hoped that the position 
w;ll considerabl~  improve in the future. 

Then, Sir, m~  Honourable friend, lIr. Abdul Ghani, referred to certain parti-
~ular paragraphs in the various reports relating toO financial irregularities. I 
want to make onl" one general observation with rel~renc~ to.thel"e paragraphs. 
He.referred for instance, to the remark made by th~ PUblic Accounts Committee I 
Ilu'It, the punishment: llC'co]'ded, ill some cases were not, considered sufficif'nt. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Have been lenient. 
'Mr. T. S. Sankara Aiyar: Yes: I want to draw the' attention of the ~use 

to the fact that these cases are examined and discussed fully in consultatioll 
with the Auditor General and his deputy, the Director of Raihv'ay Audit: ThesA 
ofi:icers. it will be admitted are most impartial judges, and it is only when 
;they are satisfied that the punishment we have decided on is adequate,that 
the case is closed. Nevertheless, Sir, we haye noted with care and attention 
the observations made by the Public Accounts Committee, and we shall certainly 
bear them in mind when '1"e deal wi:h similar ~ases in future. '  ' 

. Sir, referring to certain shares taken by the North West. Railway Compapy, 
111 /.', certain Motor Transport. Company in Peshawar, ~ r. Abdul Ghanl said it 
was not desirable. I haye nl~  to 0nsel've that an experiment in this directi011 
was made ,even before with t.he Lyallp'Y.l'.:Jhang lfotor Transport Company. and, 
there the experiment has been provinf:O' quite a success. It has been of great 
ndvantage both to Rail a~ s and to ,oad transport. 
I GO not think that anv other casE' referred to bv the Honourable Member 

needR observationS froIb Die.' ' , 

Mr. Muhammad ~auman (Patna, and Chota Nagpur lcmn Orissa: Muhmn-
mndan): :\Ir. Chairman. Sir. I want to make "ery brief observations ill Cmll1EW-
1ion with the R~ 6rt of the Public Accounts Committee. S:r, the question of 
-examinati?n of the war expenditurE' has been very ably dealt with by my Hon-
oura.ble friend Mi'. :N'eogy, Member from Bengal. What we on this side of tht'! 
House are anxious about is to see that the Public ccount~ ('ommittee is ,given 
full oppOrtunity of examining the defence expenditure and ehe military acconnts. \ 
It rr.a'y be said that the 'constitution of t.he l\Iilitary Ac( ounts CQmmittee hall 
_.beE,n .m istenc~ since 1980 or 1932 a'nd .the lllatter was never befpre brou h~ , 
III thl!' House toO say that that exa'\nination, alone by ~ llitan  Accounts COOl-
llJittee could not be' considered sat.iE'facton-, But. to'th2t mv 'spbmission would . 
b~ ~ hat the positioil of militar:-ac('onnts 'between 1932 and '1939 was verv"p.ry 
dIfferent from what it is now.. Probably the expenditure on the milihl1~  ~ide 
11llS jj1creased tw.o or three times" if not more. The liabilities have, inc~eased 
ll!'del' the finanC'lal settlement. We have been allotted a eertain quota of the 
g'pT)eTI111 war expenditure by His MHjesty's GOTernment Rnd naturally the tax-
a~ er and the re,presentativf's of the tax-payer, in India have to be satisned 
that the: quota given to them is properly accouDted for and that expendit,ure en 

• • 
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[Mr. Muhammad Nauman.] . " '. 
that account is scrutinized and examined by .their representatives on the ubh~ 
Accounts Committee. 1 am not here particularly concerned with the sugges-· 
'tion which was made on the floor of the House regarding a. sepl,lrate ~ommil tee  

but 1 am certainly concerned with the faCt that"we have got to be satisfied that 
our representatives in some committee, or ~\ ell on the Public Accounts ·Com-· 
mittee are given e~ou h opportunities so that they may be ab~e to justify their 
presen,ce here. It would not do for the Governmen-i: just. t<> say thut tbe· 
Public Accounts Committee has beeh looking into the expenditure. . 

Th~second point which 1 would like to m.ention is this: Looking into the 
report, 1 find that ill some cases there has been transfer of accounts without 
the knowledge of this House; it has been admitted' ill the Report. I will refer' . 
to the Sugar Excise Fund of rupees seven .lak\1s a~ an instunce. We do Dot 
know really whether the Government are justified in }D-aki!lg such allocations 
witbeut reference to this House and then recording in the neport that this· 
b!is been done for some reason or another which could not be explained earli",r 
ithrough an oversight. Again, Sir, in cQnnection with the. Hroadca!>ting Depart,. 
rnent, I find that no report was published in respect of the kind of propaganda 
which th.e department were carrying out, in respect of the et;ttire work the 
department did. And the explanation' gi\en in respect -{)f that is not at ull 
l'atisfactory. What '1 a~t to impress upon' the Government is that in the case 
of ~uc h departments, which are of recent'origfu; there should be more vigilance 
in theJ:P,atter of expenditure ~nd its justification of the expenditure. Sir, 1; 00 
ll()t want to take .up thS) time of the House .in (lealing with nther items but 1 
just want to point out agaih thut looking to the report in some' Ca1!es, we feel 
that the Public Accounts ommitt~ are not given enough opportuniti.es to 
scrutinize expenditure. With these obser,ations, Sir, I resume my a seat. 
, Kr. T. T. Xrishnamachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rura]): Sir, '1 have only one point to refer in regard to the examination of th~ 
report of the Pubiic .Accounts C'oinmittee, namel~  that portion which relates 
tt) ,t,he Military Accounts COIDIpittee 's obser~tions on the manning of the' 
SUlJpJy Department. I would lik,;, to draw £he' attention gf the House to the' 
oT,mion expressed b~  .the Military Accounts Committee in this matter, namel,\" 
that. they are satisfied with the principles followed in the tecruitment of 
~onorar  Advisers, or part-time employees, or. fuB-time emnl ~ eeR to'· 
this d~ a1 tment drawn from amongst trle. commercial firms-the com-
metc.ia] organizations tlHtt exist 'in this country-are· sinlilar to those that llr ~ 
being followed in the United Kingdom. Sir, there is .no further information 
disclosed t<> UR, except the memorandum drawn up by the Supply Departrnent 
stilting ,the terms lmder which these pe'IPle have' been and are being recruited, 
The declaration that they are supposed to give in casp.s where the~  are perina-· 
1!c'nt emplo:\'ees is that they are c0mpletely dissociatin~ themselves from the· 
firms under which they were previously em lo ed~ But, Sir, t,here. is .one very 
relevant point to which I wish to draw the. a-ttention of the HonOurahfe the 
FinanM Member. I would like to say at the outsettbat it is not. busf'd Con 
Iluy racial prejudice. But it is a fact nevertheless that conditions of the bus:-
nel?scommunit:v in this country' l ~d the relations' that exist between them and' 
. the int.erests of the country are not identical with the relationship that exists 
between the busin~ss communitv and the Government in the Fnited Kinadom. 
in. the case of the United Kingdom the businessmen happen to be the nationals 
of the count ~  and I ventury to submit'that t·he circumstf\nce 'is 'lhsent in India. 
That it; a .point which 1 think has escaped the attention of those members of 
the Committee who have given th~ir impriJ!latur to this arrangement of employ-
ing honorary advisers, part-time advisers, and full-timeemplovees drawn ro~l 
amollg the business organisatIons in this country; . SIr, I liope I shall not be 
misunderstood when I 'mention that a large' percentage, in fact, almost the 
entire HttfJ' that has been recru t~d ith few exceptions here and there-notably 
from the steel industry, are drawn from Ol1e communitv.among the busines,;-
mell in thiscouptry. '1 feel, Sir: that the sa e uar~s as . Have ,been providEi'd 'hy. 
the memorandum. annexed. to thIS repo;t and, drawn up by the Supply Depart-
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,ment are not adequate. The question has got to ,be gone into further. The 
feeliRg of the people ill' this ountr~ is that here in this Supply e artmen~  
manned as it is todu.'· bi various, types of persons" ",jth ar in~ degrees of 
influence, the grip of one section of commercial com.rilunity over the Supply 
Department is all emb~acin  ,1Ild th,£' effect of it will be that'when peace comes 
in and there is to -be a readjustment of the positiol} it will be very diJ1icult for 
other interests to assert themselves. That is a point \-vhich I would like the 
Publi(, Accounts Committee to go into, sud' I would like an assurance from 
Goveroment that they are fully seized of the position and' that they will make a, 
further examination of the position as. alid .. when the occasion arises and they 
will f,3tisfy themselves that because there" ill 8lJ honorarS adviser who bas some 
connection say with the jute industry, the interests of that indu~tr  will not 
be indirectlv,8ch-anced. It-does not mean that the honorarv Adviser will IDalll--. 
pulate contracts in fa.Your of his firIIl, but it is quite on the c~rds t ia ~i r  
~cterests can he. furthered in variol,lS other ways. A 'suspicion exists that', such, 
;ntereFts are bemg' advanced against the country's own interests. I voice, .that 
fear, the fear.of the country, not from the point of view of racial prejudice but 
~rom the sole objection that the taxpayer's mone~ should be well-spent and the' 
1l1ter~8h  of th(, country Rhould be safeguarded. ' 

f ~l uld like, Sir, before sitting down to ~ll the o~e that there havebee.u 
lapsesln the past,-and there have been se.nous.lapses m the last Wilr. ThIS 
bouse and the public are aware of a notorIOUS mstanc~  and there o~ greater 
cauLit,!l i& n6cessarv and we should db onr utmost to dlsabuse people from the 
impTession they ha~ e toaay, viz., tha~ here is 'one ~ a  of o,?e particular business 
'community entrenching themselves securely to the detnment of the fllture 
economic position of the country. \ 
Sit, I would like that ,fear to be diSflbused from the point of ,iew -of fairness 

to t1w Public Accounts Committee and from the point' of ,lew of fair play so fA.r 
3;; G~ ~rilment is concerned. . • 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (rnited Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
mudan li;ural): I .'1,0 not want to cletain the House for more than two or three' 
minutes. In the first instance I would like to dtaw the atteutioll of the 
Financial ommissio~ er to Appendix IV about the AmortisatiOll Funds'" 8nd I 
hope that this point will be considered b.y the Committee w;hich is appointed 
to re"iew the Convelltiori of 1924. This is Qne of the points which ought to. 
be discussed a¥d -reviewed by that 6mmit~ee. The second, point to ~h  

would like to dr~  attention is the question of the expenditure of theSdpply 
e art~ent. My frie'nd, r~ Neogy, pointed out the desirability of reviewing 
the expenditure in connection with the rn~  Department, and I think it is 
yery desirable that we should know something of the 'maniler in which the 
expenditure is incurred by the Supply Department, as well becaiise thiFi 
~ccounts Committee is th~ only committee of th~ House which is in a posi-~ 
han t.oexamine theit' .accotmts. The S'tandina' Finance Co:nmittee has got 
no access, and even the Advisory Committee ~o  the Supply Department bas 
got nqaccess as to the manner in  which expenses are incurred. ' 

I would no,,' just draw attention to one or two paragraphs in the Public, 
ACllouuh Committee's report. On page 76 they liava dr:-lwn attentkm to the 
Rrice of jute articles, Le., jute manufactured arti.Qles and they say that a 
quantum of profit ~hould be allowed ",-hile .fixing the, purchase ,price. I think, , 
eV,en in this case, toe amount fixed is rather heavy, out I am, l!on'y to note 
that li.othi~  was -done ,by the Public Accounts Committee hbout the fixation' 
of t!le. price of cotton piece-goods, There you will find that the llmrgin of 
profit. IS not lP pf!r eent. but ro abl~~ it iEi 200 _or 300 per cent. l ril~es have 
l~e up so much that I think it i~ the duty of ,th& Accounts Committee to, 
reVIew the prices of cotton piece-gooch! and compare it with the prices of the 
raw cot:ton and the pri<'es of hlbour, fiud I bppe that at the. next. rHeeting 
they, will go very thoroughly into this question as it is -a very important oue, 
and If th€ Supply Department. for l't}8Son'l which are known to us, fail to do> 

• 
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. [Dr. Sir Zia liddin Ahmad.] . 
thispa,rticular duty, I think-. the Public Accounts Committee ought to draw 
.the attention of thi£ House and the attention of the ofti<·cr.sto look illto this 
u~stion mor~ thorou.,oilly. ,. . 
l'iiO\V the Supply Department, according to the Finance Member, &pends 

.Bs. 18 crores a month in purchases. This is a figure probably a few IfI(,nths 
u;d: . The expenditure now lllay be in the neighbourhood of &S. :l5 l'rores & 

m~ llth. When sUl'll a big e eb.ditur~. is incurred' on b~hal  of the taxpayers 
,of Indis,. it s.eemsdesirable that. the Public Accounts Committee should look 
into this questioIl-more thoroughly and' an oppOl'tunity should be provided to 
.the Committee to examine the matter and lay before us a report for (ilSCUS· 
sian. 

, , • With these few words I resume my seat. 

The lIonourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I have only a few qbservu.tiollS to 
.make beeause I do not feel that most of the points touched in the course of 
:the discussion call for any revly, other than such as is already provided by 
the report itself. .., . 
The matter which I would like to touc!h on is the one which 11ly Honourable 

-friend, :\ir. Xeogy raised, and which has also been mentioned by Mr. ~l u nan. 

:\lr. Neogy was at pains .to point out the relation of the ~blic A.ccounta 
Committee to the l\Iiiitarv Accounts Committee and the natllre of the 
mst,erial which is placed b'efore the Military Accounts Committee, ana ~ shed 
to emphaaize to the House theiIriportanc8 of seeing that the Public' Allcounts 
,Committee dealt thoroughly with this aspect of its duties. Well, Sir, what 
I wish to say is that I e~tirel  welcome that. After all. it waF: I T'lysel£ who 
-(!t'ew attention to the fact that machinery does exist whereby matters of this 
kind can be exanlined with some care. .' ' 
• Dr. P: N. Banerjea: But you are' responsible for raising the whole ('on" 
trQvers:v? . I 

Th~ Bonour&b1& Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes, certainly. I brought to the 
notice of the House the machinery which deals with this matfer of the !'cla-
tions of the two countries in regard: to expenditure, some part oi hit~h is 
',illocable to one !lnd some to the other, and I repeat that 1 entireiy wdcorile 
suc·h opportunities as exist and as will exist in future for throwing more light 
·on tbi;;, subject and making clear to Members of this House the prineiples en 
which these matters are adjusted. But I would like to remind the :ileuse. 
<If one thing. This·' is not a matter which rests solely within the arbitrament 
of this House. The M;embers of this House a~ no doubt :r.ealous 'guardians 
of the interests of t.hE: Indian tax-payer, but there is also another dmuoeratic 
institution which has·to deal witb this matter, and that is the Puhlic Aecounts 
Cornmitt-ee of Parliament. Now the machinery for dealing with this subject, 
in ,the' first instance, is located in India. It consists. of our own department.!; 
;a,m1 it is 'examined by our own Public Accounts Committee. Then, the 
.PubliC' Accoqnts Committee of theParlianlent is entitled to satisfy it!;ulf that 
no injustice has been done to t~e interests of the British tax-payel.'. 
Dr. P. B. Baneijea: They look at the question from their own standpoint. 
The ~ble Sir Jeremy R&isman: ~aturall . It is quite clear that 

_,"OU have' hflr.(> twc;> points of View which ha ~e to be reconciled <lnll therefore 
the duties of audit in this matter and particularly of the AuditOr General of 
India are of an exacting and qelicate 'nature. The Audit.Qr General of India# 
has been entrusted by the Controller and Auditor General of the United 
Kingdom with the functions of the latter officer ill regard to this eJl.pelldi-
iure. He is, thlirefore, not merely in the simple position, so to f,:peak, of 
trust in which he usually is. That is, it is his normal duty to report t.o this 
House. tl)e resu~ts of his. s?rutiny of the' ac~ountsand to indicate the extent 
. to which the Wlshes of this. House And the decisions of competent authority 
have actually been ca'rried out in the financial administration of 'the vpar. 
~ not, on!:y has thnt lut~  in this case but he also has the duty of satis-
fvmg himself that thE' financial administra.tion has been in accorcIance with 
the agreernent J"eaehed b,v His Majes.ty's Government and. the Govermneht of 
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India. And in that re~ect  he has to bear in mind thc iuterests of both 
Govf\rnments .. 

I I do not want to dilute on the question exsept t? say t,hat the. whole Ilf 
our machinery has been put in ,a position of e c~~ional trust, that IS to say, 
the institutions in Brifhin who have a responsIbIhty placed ,on them by the 
'Collstitution have been content to allow \hese matters to be' dealt' with in 
India, ill the first. im:tul1ce und han~ hitherto acc'epted the results of the scrutiny 
'!Hade In- the Auditor Gell ~l al of India and by the Public Accounts ConmiitteE'! 
uf lldi~  Hit.herto, there has been no suggestion that anything has lleen (lone 

'otherwise than in a.ccordance with the principles whi<;h have to be observed 
both OIl behalf of India and on b~hal  of England. ' 

Dr. P; N. anei ea~  Thi~ is done ~ith regard oniy to the audit aspect, 
but the aspect of policy neither the Auditor General bf India nor the Auditor 
Up-ueral of" England is entitled to \ ~ise. Is that correct? 

The, Honourable Sir leremy Raismm: The position is tha.t the agreement 
whid! is of a broad kind indicates that certain expenditure will be debited to 
Indiu. Expenditure for the local defence of India is expenditure which i.B 
debitable to India. h regard to, say, the eOllstruction, of an, aerodrome, the 
questioI: arises' whether that is' an expenditure for the local defence of India, 
"tlll!1 the first decisioll taken by the Executive would have the .. esult, say, of 
lI11o(,llting that expenditure to Judia. Xow, it is open to the Auditor Gene'ral 
to"say that on the }uds he t'ioes, not agree that this ,is expenditure fllr th~ 
local defence of India Qnd, therefore, it does not seem to him that allMutiori 
to .I ndia '''ould be ill aeeOi"{IIlIlCe with the settlement. That is a' point which. 
'it seems to me. might arise_ ' - , 
_Dr. p" ]f. Banerjea: If; that quite clear that the Auditor General is entitled 

to miRe that point? 
The lIonourabre Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: I think it is quite clear. I think 

it il> quite e:ear ~hat the Auditor General is entitled to say "you JJlay de-bit 
Hi h{dill expenditure for the lo(:al defence of India, but I am not ~atistlcd that 
the putlicular iteill ,dlich has been debited to the Indian aC'cOlmtifalls ',"ithin 
that category and therefore that item, unless I am furnished with informs·· 
tion which leads me t,o accept that pQ8ition, I do not regard as h.eing rropel'll 
debitable to the Indian acc6unts." '!'he opportunities which should arise in 
t,he course of the exulllination by the Military Accounts Committee would 
enable matters of that kind to be dis\?ussed and to be cleared up_ ' 

:Mr. Kuhammad Azhar Ali: Does ·the Honourable ~rember mean th'lt it i.~  
after all, a debatable point? ' 

The lloDOurableSir leremy Bailsman': ~  own attitude is t.bat,v .. -here we 
have accejlted the ('ost of un aerodrome as being debitable to India it i!' 
because we think thai- ,it is a meHsure for the defence of India, but, since 
my friend Mr_ ~~o  tOlwhed on that, I merely indicate ,how the matter 
would stand in relatioll' to audit and in relation to the'investigatiolls of the 
Public Accounts Committee. It is' true they will COlll-e '8. 'long time a.fter-
wards, but it would .be open to them to ask. "On what basis do you de,bit this 
~ost to, the Indian Budget?" ' 

~o  there is vlle other pojJlt on whish Honourable Members t0uched find 
which I think· it is strictly relevant to discuss on this motion, aml that is 
what happened about the Sugar Excise Fund? It has been admitted on 
behalf of Government thal there wafl \ an oversight but, l would say that the 

-way in ,,,hich this occurred i: not unnatural and that the final position- is notJri 
one which I think would Ilot have been acceptable to ~his House if l3-overn-
~~ lent had realised tl18t it should have been brought before this House llnd if 

; It,. ha~ been brought before· this House at the due time. The Ol'iginal purpose 
of thIS Fund was expressed in somewhat limited terms by Sir George 

.. chu.~ter at the time whell he cr6ated it. Even at that time Government had 
1V- I?n;td that the ,Fund would onl~  be devoted to this purpose for 
a 1l1l llt~d number of years and they did hriJi!g this fact to tPe flttention of 
Provmelal Gqvernments.' Then. a stage was reached at which it was felt that 
-these moneys should be applied for certain wider purposes. As I say. these 

• 
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are purposes which I have every confidence thiR House would have 
apprQved if the matter had been brought before the House. It was, 

however, overlooked that it .shou,ld have been brought before the House. 'It 
is true that we ·"I'ere guilty of a technica!breach of. the .. requiremeuts, and we 
admit that. My onl~  plea is that Uo harin has been done becRuse, if the 
nature of., the purposes on which the money is now spent is examined. I do· 
not think nny Membe!' of this House would object to the money being !'pent 

1 P.III. 

in that way. That i" all I have t.o say. . 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS FOR- 194.()-41. 
. . CIVIL. 
Kr.Chairma.n (Sir Henry Richardson): I· shall now, take up the ellland~ 

for Excess Grants for 1940-41.' 
. .·DEMAND No. 4.-SALT. 

The .Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman (Finance Meniber): ,Sir, I move: 
"Th.at an excess gl'ant of Rs. 17,432 be voted by the Assembly to regularise the 

.expendIture c~ar eable to revenue actually incurred in exceStl of the voted grant in the 
year 194(}.41 , ill respect of 'Salt'." . Ii" 

Kr. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question 'is: 
·'Th.at an excess grant of Rs. 17,432 he voted by the Assembly to regularise thl 

expendlture chargeable t{) reveilUe actuallv incurred in excess of the voted grant in· the 
year 1940-41, in .respect of 'Salt'." .• • 

The Ir1otion was ado t~d. : 
DEMAXD Ko. 12,-ExECUTlVE CorXCIL. 

~e c ~urable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
T~t an excess grant of Rs. 1,513, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the· 

eXPt:ndlture c~ar eable to l'eVenUE' actually incurred In excess of the voted grant in the 
year 1940-41, In respect of 'Executive Council'." 

Kr.Chairma.n (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,513 be voted by the Assembly to regularis.e the 

lexpenditure char,3eable to reVE'nue.- actually in)!urred in excess of thE' voted gra.nt in the· 
year 1940-41, i~ respect of 'Executive Council'. " 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No 17.-DEPARTMENT OF EDt:CATION, HEALTH AND ~ . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman:.Sir, I mm'e: . 
"Tha.t an excess grant of Rs, 1 0~ b~ voted ~  the Assembly to re ulal l8~ the 

expenditure chargeable to revenue actually Incuj;red In excess of the voted grant In the 
year 1940-4t; in respect of 'D.epartment of E1iucation, Health and Lands'." 

. Mr. ChairmaD. (Sir Henry Richardson):.The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,308 be V{)tea by the sse~bl  to l'egularise the 

.expenditure chargeable to revenue actually incurred in el>cess of the voted grant in the 
vear 1940-41, in respect of 'Department of -Education, Health and Lands'." 
• The motion was adopted. , , 

DEMAND No. H.J.-COMMERCE PEPARTMENT. 
The ~onourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 

"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,680 be voted by the Assembly to reb'Ularise the 
etjJenditUl;e .chargeable to revel\ue actually incurred in excess of the· voted t ~nt in the 
year 1940-41, in. respect of 'Commerce Depa.rtment' ." 

Kr. ChairmaD. (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 
'.'That an' excess grant of Rs. 1,680 be voted by the A'Ssembly to regularise the 

.expenditure chargeable to revenue actually incurred il\ excess of the voted grant in the 
year 1940-41, in respect of 'Commerce Department'." 

Th~ motion wa-s adopted. 
nEMAND No. 23.-JNDIA ~  AND 1I1GH COMMISSIONER'S ESTABLisHMEXT 

CHARGES. • 
The Honourable Sir 'Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: . 

"That an excess grant· of Rs. 59,505, be voted b~  the ABBembly to. re ulari~e the 
expenditure' charger.bIe tt! revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant 'in the 
year 1940-41, in 'respect of 'India Office and High Commissioner's Establishment Charges'." 

XT. Ohairm&n (Sir Henry Richardson}: Motion moved: 
"That (1;11 excess grant of Rs. 59,505 be yoted by the Assemblv to regularise the 

.expenditure. chargeable to revenue> actually incurred in excess of tIie voted grant in the 
year 1940-41, in respect of 'India. ~ce and High Commissioner'. Establishment Charges· ... 

. Kr. Muhammad AIh&;r .Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir. 1 have to say a few words on this item. Not only is the figure' 

" " 
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-relating to thjs it~m big, but. every ~ar in the. P!Iblic :Acconnts COIllmittee we 
find that the IndIa Office and the HIgh CommlSSloner S Office are very late in 
· sending their accounts. It is not the experience pf one year only; it has heen 
se~n from year to year-that accounts. are late. or there are hig e ce sc~. I 
think that some action should be taken 'in order that the High COJnmil!sioner's 
Office in England may submit their accounts in due time so t·hat th~ Committee 
jnay he in a better position to examine the accounts in detlJil.- When the Puhlic 
Account'l Committee examines the figures and examines them critically. I 'am 
very sorry to hear from one of the Members of the Government from the Ra.il-way e.rartm~nt saying that we all pat ourselves on our hacks. It is not that 
we are patting ourselves on our backs for the duties that we do; we shall 
continue to criticise Members of the Government if we find that they are want-
ing, that they are concealing anything. or that they are deceiving members not 
·o;nly of the Public Accounts Committee, but they:are deceik the Government 
itself and their own department. 

lI[r. T. S. SaDkara .A.lyar (Government of India: ~ominated Official): I did 
not mean any reflection on tHe Public Accounts Committee 

The . e on urabl~ ~ir .Jeremy Ra.iam.an: Is the onol1rab ~ ember (Mr. Mu-
bnmman Azhar AlI) In order on this excess grant.? . 

Ifr. Chairm.&n (Sir Henry Richardson): The Hr)lloutable Memher must con-
fine himself to a criti~ism of the actual motion under consideration. 

Kr.' J(nhammAdA;zhar Ali: When I qome to the railway department I shall 
speak on that. 

Ifr. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: _ 
"That an' excess grant of Rs. 59,505' be voted hy the Assembly to regularise the 

expenditure' chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the 
year 1940·41, in respect of 'India Office and High Commissioner's Est.1blishment. Charges'." 

Thd motion was adopted.' , ~ 

DEMAND No. 32.-GEOJ.OGICAL SeRVEY. 
The Houourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: , 

"That an excess grant of Rs. 646 be voted by the Assembly to- regularise the 
-expenditure chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the 
vear 1940-41, in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 
• lWIr. 0hairm&D. (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 

"That an excess grant of B.s. 646 be voted by the Assembly to regulariae the 
expenditure chargeable to revenue actually mcurred in excess of the voted grant.in \he 
year 1940-41, in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 

'The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 38':-EDUCATION .. 

The Hcmourable Sir Jeremy Baisman:Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of' Rs. 455 be voted by the Assembly to. regulariae the 

-expenditure chargeable to . revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the 
year 1940-41, in rJIBpect of 'Education' . " _, 

Mr. Ohah'maD. (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 
T~t an excess grant of Rs. 455 be. voted by the Assembly to . regulariae the 

-expendIture chargeable to revenue actually lDcurred in excess of the voted grant in the 
year 1940.41,< in respect of 'Education'." , 

The motion was adopted. . 
, i DEMAND No. 40.-PUBLIC HEALTH 

The Houourable Sir .Jeremy Ra.isman: Sir. J move: 
"That an excess grant of Rs~ 16,242 bt; voted b'y the Assembly to regularise tl).e 

expenditure chargeable to revenue actually Incurred lD excess of the voted grant in the 
vear 1940-41, in respect ::-f 'Public Health'." 
· Xr. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 

"That an excess grant of Rs. 16,242 b~ voted ~  the ~bl  toO reguJarise the 
-expenditure chargeable I to revenue actually Incurred 1D excess of the yoted grant in the 
year 19210-41, in respect of 'Public Health'." 

The motion was adopted. 
. DEMAND No. 68.-PANTH Pa'LOl'A. 

The' Hcmourable.sir .Jeremy Raisma.n: Sir, I IPove: 
"That - Ron excess grant of Rs. 266 be- voted by t.he Assembly to regularis8 the 

expenditure chargea.ble to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the 
yea.r 1940-41. -in respect of 'Panth Piploda.'." . . ' . 

• r •. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The questIon IS: 
_ "That a.n excess grant ot'. BAl. 266 be voted by the Assembly to regul&rise the .. • • 
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[Mr. Chairman.] , of' 
e ~dit.ure chargeable to ~e enue a~uall~ "incurred in exce •• 
year 1940·41, in respect of Panth Plploda. 
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the voted grant in the 

The motion was adopted. . 
DEMAND No. lO.-INDIAX 1:'OSTS AXD TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

'rhe Honourable Sir·leremy :B.aisma.n: Sir, I move:. . 
"That an excen grant of Rs. 7,81,660. be ote~ by the A.embly to regularllfl tn. 

expenditure chargeable to revel!-ue actually lIlcurred In exceu of t. ~  voted. grant in t.he· 
year 1940-41, in respect of, 'Indian :i?osta and Tele~a~s Department.. 

1Ir. Ohairman (Sir Henry RIChardson): MotIOn moved: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 7,81.660. be ote~ by the Assembly to regularise th .. 

expenditure lPhargeable to ·revenue actuaUy Incurred In excess of the voted gr&nt in the 
~ar 1940-41 in respect of 'Indian Posta and Telegraphs Department'." 

Dr. P.' •. B&nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan. Urban): Th~ 
amount involved illathis excess grant is II .pretty .large ontland dIscloses lack 01 
foresight and ina'cdWrate budgeting on' the part of the Depart.ment.. Therefore 
some explanation is needed. 

Sir Gunmath Bewoor (Secretary, Posts and Air e art~ent  I agree t~  
the amount is large, being seven lakhs, 81 thousand but I would like the Hon-
ourable Member to compare it w'ith the final grant.whi:Jh was 11 crores, 12 lakhs: 
the ,amount represents only '7 per cent. But, Sir, I do not go merely by that. 
The Accountant General in his report has explained on page 18 what the mnin 
causes of the excesses were. For example, one of them is smaller credits to 
working expenses due to a fall in the number of Savings Bank transactions. The 
Savings Banks wO,rk if; performed b~ the 'post office on behalf of the Central 
Revenue£, and the post office is paid for the work; the payment is taken not 3S 
an item of revenue but as a deduction from working expenses. In the begin-
ning of the year, an estimate is made of the total number of savings bank tran-
sactions that might be made by· the public during the year; but in 190-41, 
the conditions created bv.the :war led to a considerable decrease in the number 
I)f sayings bank transactions VlIhich could not possibl;V have been foreseen. . Then, 
there is increased expenditure under stamps, postcards, stationery and printing 
dne t.o the lar~er conf;umption of stamps, etc., by the public, which, of course, 
came in IW additional revenue. Then, there is a large rise in traffic' and larger 
freight charges for the conveyance of stores due to the heavier programme of 
works. This heavier programme of wot'ks was due to the increa.sed demand!': 
on the department in connection with the war. The whole quest'ion was care-
fully examined by the Public Accounts Committee who in para. 83 of the report 
agreed to recommend for re~ularisation of the amount bv a vote of the Assemblv. 

1Ir. Oh&irman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is' . 
"Th;at an excess grant. of B.s. 7,81,660. be ot.e~ by the ABllembly to regulari8e the 

expenditure . c~ar eable to re e~ue actually Incurred In exceBII of the voted grant in the 
year 1940·41, In respect of 'Indian POl\ts and Telegraphs Department.'." , 

The motion was adopted. 
RAILWAYS. 

DEMAXD No. fi.-PAYMENTS TO INDIAN STATES AND ~1 . 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy R&isman: Sir, I move: • 

"Th.l!.t an excen grant o~ Rs. 12,23,155 be o~ed by t~e Assembly to reguli.rise ihe 
expenditure char ~ble to Ra l a~~ revenue actually mcurred in excess of the voted grant in 
t,he year 1940·41, m r~ ect of 'Pa}:ments to Indian States and Companies'." . 

Xl. Ch&irm&n (SIr Henry RIChardson): The question 'is: 
"Th.at an excess grant. o~ Rs. 12',23,155 be voted by the .Assembly to regulariee the 

expendItul'1'- char e~ble to Railwa,v revenue actua ~ incurred in excen of the voted rant in 
the year 1940-:11, In res~ect of PaYJllents to IndIan States and Companiea'" . g 

The motIOn was adopted. . 
DEMAND No. 6B.-WORKING EXPENSES-MAI!ITTENANCF: AND S{TPPLY OI-' 

LOCOMOTIVE POWER • . :ne HODOllf&ble Sir leremy Raisman: Sir, I mo e~ 
Th.at an excess grant o~ RB. 14,39,894 • be v0!-ed by the Assembly to re larise the 

expendIture char ~ble to Rall ~  re ~nue actually Incurred in excess of the o~ rant in 
l~ ~ ~~  194()'41, m resppct of Workmg Expenses-Maintenance and· Supply t)f LJomotiv.e 

~. ~a.n (Sir Henry Richardson): Motion moved: 
That an exceSll grant of RH. 14,39,894 be voted by the Assembly .to reglllarise the ,. 
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ex enditurf' chargeable to Railway re ~nue actually incu:red in excess of the voted grant. in, 
th~ 'Ye,a-;, 1940-41, in respt'ct of 'Workmg Expenses-Mamtenance and Supply of LocomotIve 

power. , N Muh d R 1) I fi d be thnt Kr Lalchand Navalr&i (Sind: on- amma anura: n re· . '" 
this e~ces  grant is being asked for the ~amten nce and .Bupply of locomotIve 
power T would like to know whether any new locomotIves were purchased" 
since the grant was made. ' . 

)/[r. T. S. Sankara Aiya.r: Purchase does not come under thIs grant. This is 
a revenue grant. 

JI[r. LalchandNavalrai: You say here "supply of locomotives r
• That should' 

be e~ l ined. ' 
Mr. T. S. Sankara Aiyar: It is not supply of locomotiyes. It is suppiy of 

Jo<'omotive power. . 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Was it that this supply was not, expected before. so. 

th'lt the grant may have been asked just at the time the oth!"r grant was asked 
for? 1 would like to kn0w that. 

Mr. T. S.' Sankara Aiyar: The excess was due to the faet that the rate of 
stm~hnr e on coal was increased. We expected only an expenditure o£ 8l laklis. 
and we thought that it would be covered by the provision alreaily made. That 
expectation was not realised. There were also more receipts un coal, on ac-
count of greater traffic, and the total excess was only 14 lakhs, which is very 
small. 

Kr. L&lchand Wavalrai: This grant is required for two purposes-·revenue 
voorking expenses and maintenance and sllpply of locomotive power. How much 
was it for revenue working expenses and how much for the other: I mean the 
excess. 

:Mr. T. S. Sankara Aiyar: It was all working expen;;e<;. Th8ve explained' 
that the whole of the excess was due to two facts-increase in the rate of sur-
charge on coal and increase in the total quantity of coal received. 

Kr. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is:' \ 
"Th:a.t an excess grant o~ Rs. 14,39.894 be voted by the Assembly to regularise the 

t'xpendlturt· charge!,-ble to Rail a~  reveI1ue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in 
th~ 'Year 194()'4L In respect of 'Working Expenses-Maintenance and' SupplYl of Locomoti:ve 
Power'." ~ .. 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMINI> ~o. GE.-\YoHKIXG EXPENSES-ExPEXSES OF 'l'HE TRAFFIC .\RT \ ~ . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 95,722 be voted by the Assemhly to regularise the 

t'xpenniturp chargeable to Railway revenue actually incuITed inexce&& qf the voted grant in-
thp war 1940-41, in respect of 'Working Expenses--Expenile8 of the Ttaffic Department'." 

Mr. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 95.722. bE' voted by t,hf' ASBelllbly to regularise the 

I'Kpenditurp chargeabI(, to Rail a~  revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in 
th(\ year 194()'41. in respect of 'Working Expenses--Expenses of the Traffic Departm<>nt'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. tiF.-\VORKING EXPF.NSES-R'XPENSES OF THE GE:\,ERAL DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir. I move: . 
~ That an excess ItTant of Rs. 8.031, be voted by the Assembly to regulal'ise tht' 

expenditure chargeable to Rail a~  rf'venue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in, 
the v .. ar 1940-41. in respect of "Working Expenses-Expenses of the General Department'." 

Mr. 'Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The question is: . 
"Tha.t an ('Xcess gra.nt of Rs, 8.031 be voted by -the ASl!Iemblv to regula.rise the 

pxpendit.U1·(' chargeable to Railway revel\ue actually incuITed in excess 'of the voted grant in 
,tllP veal' 194041, in respect of ~ or in  Expenses-ExpenseS of the Genefal Department'." 

The motion was adopted. . 
DEMAND No. 8.~ T R T CHARGES. 

,The Honourable Sir ,Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I movE': 
"Th!lt. a.n pxcess grant of Rs. 64 be voted by the Ass.emhTy to ;egolarise the 

"xpendlturp chargeable to Railway revenue act.ually incurred in excess of the ,-cited grant in 
the veal' 1940-41. in respect of 'Interest Chargel"." -

Kr. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): ,The Q11estion i<.;: 
"Th!l't. an <,xcess grant of Rs. 64 bl' voted by the Assemhly to regula rise th~ 

III expendltuJ'(' chargeable to Railway revenue actuallv incurred in excess of the ~ grant in 
the veal' 1940-41. in respect of 'Interest Charges'." 

Thi" lliotion WR!'l ndoptE'n. 
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~  No. 10.-ApI'IlOPRIATION TO R-ESERVE. 

The JIono1ll'&ble Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,67,13,506 bl' voted by the Assemhly to,regulari8e the 

.expenditure chal'g,,:able to Railway re en~e a.ctually incurred in excess of the voted g,,-ant in 

. the year 1940-41. III respect of 'AppropnatlOn to Re,serve'.'" ' 
lIr. Ohairman (Sir H eIiry Richardson): The question )g: 
T~at an 'excess grant o~ Rs. 1,67,13,506 be voted by the Assembly to regularise the 

>expenditure chargeable to RaIlway revenue aetually incurred in e ce~s of the voted gr&nt in 
the year 1940-41, in respect of 'Appropriation to R{'serve'." ' 

The motion was adOpteq., ' 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, ... 
1Ir. Oha.irm&n (Sir Henry Richardson): 'fhe HonDurable Member is too lnte. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: No, Sir; I have been on my legs all along. 
1Ir. Ohabman (Sir Henry Richardson): But the Honourable Member never 

said ail~hin .  ' . 
Dr. 'I. N. Banerjea: But I have been on my legs till now. 
~. Chairman (Sir Henry Richardson): The Honourable Member never said 

. anythmg; I am sorry. . 
Dr. P. l!. Banerj.e&: I was on my legs. 
1Ir. Chairman (SIr Henry Ricl;tardson): The Honourable Member did not 

speak. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: But I was on my legs; unless the Chair cl3.11ed me to 

speak, how could I spea1j:? 
,JIr. K. O. Neogy(DaccaDivlsion: ~on uhammadan Rural): Members are 

,.expected to cut.ch the eye of the Chair and not its ear. 
1Ir. Oha.irman (Sit: Henry Richardson): I waited, but no one spoke anything, 
:Dr. P. If. Banerjea: I was standing all a,long. 

THE SPECIAL HAT INQUIRY REPORT. 
'JIr A. V. P&i (Government 'Of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I move: 
Th~t the Report of the Special Haj Inquiry be taken into consideration." 
This Report was placed on the table .of the House on the 16th, February, 

'1942. The -HonDurable Members have thus had am l~ time to study i~. 1: 
'hope they appreciate that the Special Officer who r~te t~ r. J. A. RahIm-
has dealt exhaustively ~th all aspects, of the questIOn, over the whole range 
,of the inquiry and that the Report may be t a~en as the. la~t word on the 
subject. Copies of the Report were sen~ for op:lllonto . r ~mcial ~o ernmen.ts 

,and'8.dministrations and to varIOUS MuslIm bodIes and mdiVIduals mterested m 
the ~ rt Tim traffic. As soon as the .o ~nions were recei~Ted  they . ere~laced 
before the Standing Committee on PIlgrImage to the He]az for ~heir conSIdera-
tion and advice. The House will remember that when replymgto a short 
notice question on the 23rd September, '1942, Mr. M. S. Aney the then Member 
in charge of the Depllrtment Df Indians Overseas, gave an undertaking tHat 
after the Standing Committee had' eonsidered the Report. an opportunity would 
be given as earl,\' as convenient. to this House to consider the matter. The 
Standing Committee completed their examination of the Report on the 9th 
of this month and this is the earliest: convenient o.ccasion Dn which I could 
move this -motion. In accordance with the undertaking given by Mr. Aney, 
therefore" I now move that this Heport be t.aken into consideration. Sir, I 

'move. . 
:Mr. Chairman (Sir Henr.v Richardson): 'Motion moved: ' 

"That the Report of the Special Haj Inquiry be taken into consideration/' 
Khan Bahad1,U' Shaikh J'azl-i.!Raq Piracha (North-West Punjab: Muham-

madan): ,Sir, the Special Raj Inquiry Report, now before the House for 
consideration, is the outcome of a Resolution that was moved bv mv Honour-
able friend, Mr. H. M. Abdullah 'Dn the 6th of November, 1940.' The Resolu-
tion demanded that a 'Suitable ).{nslimbe,. appointed as permanent pilQ'Tim 
officer in the Sec.retariat ?f ~4e Govermi1ent of India to be in charge of the 
work connected wIth the pJlgrrrnage. to the ho!v places in the Hedjaz, Iraq an~ 
Iran, and all matters connected wIth the pIlgrims. The Resolution had the 
unanimous support of the House and man:v of our colleagues, including Mr. 
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H bl Member in ~har e of the same 
.ney. who a ti ard~ ~ec~~  ~ bate ono~~ H;uourable Sir Girja Shaankar 
.epartment, too pa In . . H alth nd Lands Department, an my 
~a ai  the Member for th,e EduC8:tlOuh e f t~e department spoke' on behalf 
riend, Mr. Tyson, the Secretary In carge 0 embers took a ~ m athetic view 
.f the Go ernm~nt. Both the Honourable M Muslims and made a statement 
)f the innocent and reasonable demand of the - k . . 'riEls into the Hedjaz 
;hat they would akPpoint a ~ ~~al o iceT~ re~ o  ~ ~ uRe~olution was with-
~ airs and to roa e' a repor. ereon. , .. t th H nourable Members 
irawn by the Mover.. I think it will be of' mterest 0, :he 0 said Government 
if I just make a reference t<;> the s e~ches t madet ~~ )Ir Tyson was pleased to 
:\-Iembers and read out a portJOll of their sta emen s. -.' , 
;:ay' . .t· th Resolution "1 am afraid therefore that 1 cannot commIt Go er~ent to a<'cep mg e t' I t 

. h b d At the same time we a.re not out to turn a deaf ea.r en Ire y 0 

~ c~o ura~ e~~r s plea and I shoul~ like to tell the houShl th:t wed h~ e. ah'e'th! 
gone some way,-I venture to think a consIderable a~ to meet S eman u~n il nm  
rurrent Session. Thov.gh we cannot agree th~t there ~ ~ case o~ a e1 lan~n p _ 

ffi we do appreciate the advantage of bavmg a periodIcal o er~aul of pilgrim ~an  
~~~~  by. an officer who can spare the time to visit the ports at tImes when the ~ IpS a e 
sailing.··· 

He further said: 
"We have placed a Muslim officer, 1 ma~  say, an experiepced Muslim officer of 'the 

LC.S., on special duty for the current Raj season." 
The Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai was pleased to state: 

'''We ha-ve decided to' put an officer. on special duty this year in order to see whether 
theexist.ing arrangements are in any wa.y ina~e ~ate .during' the ~a  seasan in so fa.r as 
looking after the comforts and Deeds of the pIlgruns IS concerned. 

Then he was' pleased to remark: 
"This is essentially an experimental arrangements and it is our intention when we get 

·bhe report of the officer-and the instructioDS to the officer will be to make a report on this 
aspect .of the matter-we propose to see for ourselves in the light of the report whether ,. 
8easonal repetition of this is necessary or whether something more enduring is Deeded ill 
the best interests of the Hajis." 

He continued to say: 
·'Ten years have elapsed since the Haj Inquiry Committee. reported and it seems desir-

able to review the working of the existing. a.rrangemeiits in the light of the experience gained. 
-Would anything be fairer than the offer which 1- have made to the House today, namely. 
that we shall give instructions ·to this officer to report as to whether this arrangement ia 
necessary on a permanent basis or on Ii: seasonal basis or whether the .inquiry that he 
wcmld make .would be sufficient really to adjust matters for the future." 

• The House is perfectly aware that the performance of the Raj, being one 
of the most essential duties enjoined b;v the Holy Koran. every :Muslim has a 
keen desire to visit at least once in his life the holy places of Mecca and 
Medina and, therefore, matters connected w:ith the Haj pilgrimage have always 
been of great importance to the Muslim Members of the Assembly, and they 

. have been' the subject of discussion ever since this House came into existence. 
In the year 1928. my most reverend frientt the late Sir Haji Abdonla Haroon, 
moved a ,Resolution in pursuance of which the Haj Inquiry Committee cODsist-

. lUg of members of this House and of the Council of State was appointed with 
- an I.C.-S. officer, the Honourable Mr. Clavton. as its ~hairman. Mv Honour-

able friends and colleagues, Syed l\fllrtuza'.13ahib Bahadur and Haji 'Chaudhuri 
Muhammad -Ismail were members of that committee. 

Sir, this Committee took great pains an'd toured over the whole- of India 
'Ilnd pU?1"ished their report comprising 213 pages which contained 219 recom-
ll1(mdntlons to be given effect to iri order to better the most wretched condition 

... of thl' filgrims. It is extremely regrettable to note that in spite of in urrin~ 
1':0 ll~ h .eJqlenditure out of the puhlic money in getting the report of the Haj 

.. n u~r Committee, the Government did very little to provide even ordinary 
RmenItles of daily life to the pilgrims during their religious voyage to Meel'a. 
'So mu?h so that even to this day most of the pilgrims cannot get a sufficient 
-and SUItable space on the pilgrim slIips 'to con enien~ ass a few days of their 
'Voy._ 

• • 
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1Ir. CJha1rm&n (Sir Henry Richardson): The Honourable Member can resume 

his speech after lunch.' , 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the, Clock. . ' 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, 1rIr. Deputy 
I'resident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

][haD Bahadur Shaikh l'uU-lIaq Pir&cha: I was going to say that this 
Government of ours is reputed for appointing enquiry committees for postponing 
matters in which they do not want to do anything. I have been a Member of 
the Standing Haj Committee of this House since, its inception and, therefore. 
having personal experience and direct Imowledge of the activi.ties of the Haj 
Committee, I can with a certain amount of authority say, that the Govermnent 
have always been very reluctant and slow in doing anythiug for providing 
6.cil~t.ies to the Hajees to ma.ke their journey a comfortable one. Sir, Mr. 

Tyson himself admitted the slow progress of his department in mattei's dealing 
with the Raj; when on ,the 6th o e~ber  1940, he said,- , 

"1 think generally apeaking we may cla.im that there has been at any rate since the timfl' 
when th~ .Haj il rima~ co~i~tee of 1929, reported,', a steady, if ~o~  iinpro:vement ill'" 
t.he ~dl~lon~. under hl~h ~  have performed thlll necesl&ry rehgloua duty." 

SJr, It WIll be an mterestmg fact to note that the terms of reference for 
inquiry by the special Haj officer were. actually the same as were for the old 
Haj enquiry committee 15 years back, excepting an additional term with regard 
t-o the appointment of a. permanent pilgrim officer in the Secretariat as demanded 
in the Resolution of our friend the Honourable Member, :.Mr. R. l\I. .A.bdullah. 
Again, if we carefully go through the recommendations of both the reports old 
and the present one, it will be found that substantially they al'e the same. 
Some new ones, however, have been added in the report under consideration. 
Besides the concrete matters that I will shortly mention, the above two fact..'1 
alone go a long way to prove that the Government did nothing to improve 
the wretched condition of the Hajees who are trea.ted as chattels on: the pilgrim 
ships and are never afforded the benefit of the recommendations made by the-
members of the committee of this House. If the Government had cared to 
carry out the recommendations of the Raj Enquiry Committee, I think there 
would have been neither the necesaity of appointing a permanent pilgrim officer 
in the Secretariat nor ~ special officer to make further enqUiries in Raj lnatters 
for making his recommendations thereon, once again.' So far as I have been 
able to understand the Government deliberately postponed, for so long a time', 
taking action on all such recommendations as involved a certain amount of I 

expenditure, and carried out only those where the Government had either to-
spend nothing or expected to save a portion of the amount they were bound to 
spend every year. 

For instance, in passing the legislation for establishing the Port Haj Com-
mittees, the Government have saved a lot of expenditure, which the v had to 
incur every year for the establishment of the old pilgrim departments at" Kara.chii., 
Bombay ~nd alcutta. .~ reference to 'page' 129 of the report under considera-
tion will show that Government used to spend Rs. 36,000 to Rs. 38,000 annually 
on these departments between the year 1929 to 1934 which was reduced toO .. 
Rs. 6,000 only ~n the year 1939-40. as a contribution to the Port Raj Com-
mittees. By passing legislation for compulsory return tickets with food that is 
supplied b:v the shipping companies, the Government have reduced the numbe\-
of the destitute pilgrims the:,' had to repatriate every year with a high cost, of 
e::tpenditUTe. A reference to page 74 of the report under consideration will shoW' 
that the numr.el' of destitute pilgrims. repatriated at Government cost wall 
560 in the yNlr 109M. and it llas graduallv decreased to 177 only in the vear 
1938. Altholl!!'h there was a slight rise in the number in the t~o subse ~ent 
ean~  yet so far as my information goes the number was much less after 1940. 

The compulsory !'lUPply of' cooked food has proved inconvenient a.nd more 
e::tf)ensive to thp pile-rimlll. \~ owing to the bad quality of the food 8u 1i~ 
pither the pilgrimR ha ~ to !;pend extra money to get food to their liking ",nd 

(. 
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taste or they get ill and have to spend a lot for'their medi.cal trea~ment. 1 call 
without any fear of contradicti~ ll say that t~e re o~ms  if any, mt~oduced by 
the Government in pilgrim traffic were more m the mterest ?f the o ernme~t 
themselves than in that of the pilgrims. Sir, recommendatlo~s were llla d.~. ill 
the old HajEnquiry Committee's report to approach the Railway a'!thorltle8 
to organise the despatch of pilgrims by special trains and to provide th~r 
ia.cilities also to grant them conce.ssional return tickets, but .the Government did 
nothing, at all in the matter. i~l lt~ of the fact. tha~ the RaIlways have .so man.Y 
COl1ceSSlOns in vogue for lehglOus melas and gathenngs through<;>ut India. This 
question of concessional return tickets was several times raised m .. the Assembly 
in the form of questions, cut motions and speeches on the Railway Budget, 
but we always got a fiat refusal, apparently because the Government would 
have had to part with a certain amount of money which they think. ~uld never 
be lost even if the concession was not introduced. The same pnnclple could 
apply to the Haj traffic as is applied in the case of ard~ar and other melas of 
the kind in the issue of return tickets. :But probably, Sir, the Government ar~ 
against the policy of popularising railway .traffic in connection ~t~ the Hal 
pilgrimage though they make such efforts m the case of ot~er relIgiOUS melalf 
in India. Although strong recommendations were made to bUIld a musafirkhana 
for the uSP. of the Hajees at the Calcutta port, where there is none at pre>;6nt, 
no move has been made by the Government in this direction at all. Similar 
is t.hp case with the recommenda.tion regarding the c9nstruction of pilgrim 
camps at Bombay and Karachi. So much so that even wben two years back 
an nmount was provided in the Budget and sanctioned by the Assembly for 
construct.ing a pilgrim camp at Karachi, the amount was not spent and subse-
quently withdrawn on the pretence of break of war; though the Government 
din not curtail the huge expenditure of the Ecclesiastical Department which 
{art expose" the much advertised religious impartiality of the Government. It 
was recommended that as the keeping of t.he Kamran quarantine station will 
not be required at all, expenditure on that should be drastically curtailed. But 
nothing was done and the poor "pilgrims are still burdened for nothing with the 

_maintenance cost of the quarantine and the administration of the island which 
is met from the Kamran quarantine station fund, which is a charge upon ea~h 
pilgrim in the shape of a fee, !.'::: .... hich they do not get an~  ~er ice and benefit 
except the trouble the pilgrims are put to on account of the pilgr,im ships 
having required to call at the island without anv neeessitv. If the Kamra!1 
quarantine is abolished either the Government of India or' the Government of 
His Majesty shall have to bear this expenditure, which is being avoided. The 
result is that Hajees are burdened with this expenditure without any justifica-
tion whatsoever. ' . 

Sir, the steamers plied for pilgrim traffic, unlike anywhere else in the 
world, are cargo ships with unsheathed hard steel surfaCe with hundreds of 
thousands of overlapping edges, rivet heads and other unevennesses where the 
deck pilgrims have to lie down most uncomfortably in tl:.e congested and 
extremely hot in-between decks without any comfortable arrangements for taking 
bath or even of comfortably easing themselves at the call of nature. There is 
no seating arrangement and the pilgrims are huddled together like cattle. Sit, 
under s~ch circumstances recommendations were made to the different shipping 
com ~llles to provide elementary necessities to the Hajees and to carry out 
cert~nn structural improvements in ,their steamers so as to make them ·worthy 
of h~man traffic. For instance, marking the accommodatioll for each pIlgrim 
~n~ mtroffucing the system of reservation, providing good and spacious latrines 
III mcreased numbers, sheathing the hard ste'el surface fA the ship with wooden 
lan~s. for the ~om ort of the pilgrims, providing wooden planks for sleeping, 

proVldmg e~ectnc fans, keeping qualified nurses a.n~ dais for the treatment. of 
emal~ patIent ~il rims :mcl such-like many other thin~s were recommended 

but. eIther no senons action waR taken by the Governnment or the shipping coro-
pames turned a deaf ear to, these requests. I u~derstand that the shipping 

• c 2 • 
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companies- put forth t·heir claim for increasing the, fares m case they are com-
pE'lled'to carry out the required st~uctural improvements. Sir, all this c~ll~us 
carelessness on the part of the' companies is due to the fact that the pllgnm 
traffic business has become the monopoly of only one shipping company-the 
Turner Morrison Shipping Company-which, in their own interest, cann~t 
tolerate the coming in of any other shipping concern into the field for this 
business. Whenever any company tried to cOme in, to a great benefit of the 
pilgrims, that was kicked out by cut-throat competition, by the Turner and 
Morrison Company's tem oraril~  lowering the ~ares 'which they can afiowd to 
do for a long period as they have amassed huge profits in this, business by 
charging exorbitant rates of fllre. being alone in the field. Sir, the general 
rate of fare charged from a deck passenger from Karachi to' Jeddah is Rs. 19.5 
and, I know that several times in' competition with other shipping companies, 
Turner Morrison r,qrried pilgJ;ms for Rs. 20 for the return tic.1{et including food 
("xpenses. I would read out 11 passage from the Raj Inquiry Report. in support. 
of what I have saio: 

"In the past fares have been on occasions as low as Rs. 25, for each journey, and though 
it must be, admitted that conditions have alt.9red, we are satisfied on such data as are avail-
able to us that it should be possible even under present day conditions for the steamship 
oompanies to undertake the traffic of a find fare of approximately Rs. 60, for .each 
journey .... " ' 

In the same renort on p&.ge 71, in para. 122, it is stated as follows: 
"For example, fro! Bombay to Basra, 1,603 miles, the return fare is RH. 76, al com-

pared with the return fare from Bombay to Jeddah, 2,362, miles, of Rs. 170 lu~ Rs. 25 
Jeddah and Kaml'an dues." 

It, means that from Bombay to Jedda Rs. 3'26 are charged more for each 
hundred miles distance, although the cargo steamers used as pilgrim' ships 
have 110 comparison whatsoever with the most comfortable passenger ships 
plied between Karachi and Basra. Sir, in the report under consideration a very 
good table f<»' comparison 'of fares is given; it is 011 Pll€e 69. A perusal of 
that will show that the cost of deck traffic fro111 Bombay to Jedda iucluding . 
food charges for 100 miles on the most uncomfortable cargo steamers in 11:J3'i 
a~ Rs. 3'1, while that fro111 BOJD,bay to Rangoon, Shanghai, Singapore, HOllg 

Rong, on comfortable paRsenger IlIhips was fr0111 Rs. 1·2 to l'S only. The 
different Indian Railways charged from III class passengers for the same distance 
of 100 miles before March, 1940, from Rs. 1~  to 2'1. This will show that 
tne rate charged from the Raj pilgrims is far more than it is charged for a 
similar distance from BomJ:>ay to son;te other ports by sea or from Bombay to 
other distant places by rail. Sir, it was on this account that the Raj Inquiry 
Committee definitely recommend~d that the fare question should bein esti at~d  
to render possible the fixatiolJ of a uniform fare on all pilgrim ships to avoid 
unhealthy competition between the shipping companies and also to brina the 
fares, to a rE'asonably lQW level. In their opinioIl, the steamer fare sho:'d in 
no case be more than Rs. 165 for a, pilgrim to Jedda. Sir, it was the foremost 
duty of the Government to have got this matter investigated long ago in order 
to break this monopoly by one company, but this was not done evidently to 
avoid ~he coming in of .uny other company besides 'l.'umer Morrison and to • 

. allow It to get the best of benefits out of the poekets of Hajees. 
Sir. it is astonish~  to .note ~hat e~en though a special officer was appointed 

he was not asked to mvestigate mto this matter and make hill recommendations 
thereon. I would ask the Government to take up this matter' according to the 
recommendations of the Haj Inquiry ommit~ee  as, I am sure, unless the' 
monopoly of one company is broken, the desired improvements will never hp. 
('flrried ouf- And if the Government is really serious to get the proposed im-
~ ements mad.e i!l the piIgri!11 ships, they 8~all have to adopt means to 

!l.ttract other shl l ~com a les to take up pilgrim traffic business which is 
m every way 8 profi1iahle one. 

i~  it~ ~his Irttitude of the Government for so long a. time towards R moSt 
~ssentlal rebgiOus ~ut  of the Mussalmans, which unfortunately ht.ppens to be 
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controlled and managed by the Secretariat here.. it was reasonably h;oped that 
the troubles and difficulties coUld be rem.o ~d if there were a ~slun Officer 
in the -Main Scretariat in charge of the pilgrim work and other alh~ matters, 
'so that it could be possible for the Go em~ent to pay bette~  attentlon towards 
this subject. It was on that account, SIr, that a Reso~ution moved b~ ~  
frienu, Mr. H. M. Abdullah, got through. It had a unanl ~ . ~  s~ ort ,VJ. t~  
House and consequently the Government appointed a" dIstmgUlshed Mushm 
I.O.S.' in the person of Mr. J. A . .Rahim. SIr" it ~s gratifying 1i? note that 
Mr. Rahim took great pains in going, deep roto the details of every afI&ir connected> 
~1th the Raj and in writing' a comprehensive report, in h~ch he has made .82 
recommendations. Rehas supported these recommendations not only WIth 
arguments and reasons, but with facts and figures. Sir, I have thoroughly 
studied 'tihe Report and have found it to ,be a very useful and valuable work for 
the benefit of the pilgrims as well as to serve as a 'guide t·o the Government 
to better their condition, provided they be really anxious to do so. Mr. Rahim 
amply deserves our thanks and congratulations for the keen intere~t he has tak?n 
in perfonuing the most important work that was entrusted to him. But, SIr, 
the value of this report depends only on the attitude the Government takes 
in giving eB;ect to the various recommendations made therein. 
Sir, the Report, though a little less in volume than the old Raj Inquiry 

Rp,port, contains .almost all the matters that could come in within the -limits 
of the tenus of reference. A major portion of the :r:ecommendations were placed 
before the Standing Raj Committee and were approved by it with the exception 
of a very few recommendations in regard to which the Standing Raj Committee 
did not fully agree with Mr. Rahim. For instance, the Committee was nnt in 
favour of taking photographs for passport purposes, a-8 this is forbidden in Islam. 
The Committee. also did not agree to get ·some more legal powers to control the 
activities of Muallims, or Pilgrim Guides, by issuing some sort of licences to 
them in India. Personally, I am entirely opposed to' imposing any such restric-
tions upon the people who work as guides on a religious duty. The Indian 
Penal Code has vast powers to deal with cheats or dishonest persons. Sir, a 
measure of the kind was brought forward in this Rouse to control the activities 
of Muallims in the time of the late Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain, 'Member for 
Education, Health od Lands, but it. was unanimously opposed by the Muslim 
Members and was finally dropped. Sir, excepting these two meaS'l1'es, so far 
as I can judge, there is no such recommenda.tion which does not command the 
whole-hearted support of the entire Muslim Community. 
Sir. out of the various recommendations made, the one that reJates to 

providing berthed accommodation to the deck passengers is very important and 
a useful one. If it is carried out it would remove at least 25 per cent. of the 
troubles of the Rajees, and would meke their journey a comfortable one. Mr. 
Rahim, has discussed this question at. length and has proved the utility of this 
scheme not only for the pilgrims, but for the shipping companies also. ·Sir. 
in . para. 46 of his report Mr. Rahim has given his observations 8S to the deck 
!lurface of the pilgrim ships, which I would like to read out tor the information 
of the House and to leave it to the Honourable Members to decide how im-
portant is the recommendation for berthed seats: .  ' 
"The deck passengers have therefore to Bleep upon steel plates, which are rendered, still 

more u~com ortab e than they would otherwise be through the presence of overlapping 
edges, .rlvet heads, and other unevennesses, A few pilgrims brin,z with t.hem camp-beds or 
c!larpals, . but the majority are without even mattreBS.es. AD a' .. erage camp-bed measures 
SIX feet In len~h and is two and a half feet aeross, ('oYel'ing. thus. ".ery nearly the space 
allowancp of 16 sq. feet." • 

Sir, none . .of the recommendations is such as can be overlooked or delayed. 
! have mentlOned one to quote it us 8n example. Sir, it win take a lot of time 
If I go on rflpeating the entire Jot of the recommend3tiom: before the House. 
~ would suffice me to say that we are in absolute favour of the recommenda-
tIons and would request the Government not to treat this report,. :which has 
~een written b .~n official of their own, like the old report of the'recommenda-
tIons of the Ha] Enquiry CommIttee by the Members of this Rouse. I do 
not thmk that the Government caT!. have, any reason· to go against the decision 
reached by their own emplo"ee. . . 
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Sir, I would like to make a reference to t'he main question which was the 

real cause of the a.ppointmellt of the Special Officer to make this report, i.e., 
the 8tppointment of a permanent Pilgrim Officer in the Secretariat. I think, 
instead of giving my own arguments in support of this demand of the 
Muslim Members, I would request the HOllourable Members to refer to pages 
134 and 135 of the report. where the arrangements at the Centre have been 
fully discussed by Mr. Rahim. For the convenience of· the Honourable 
Members. I would read 'out the concluding para. regarding the appointment 
()f a Pilgrim Officer in the Secretariat. 

"Many of the recommendations IIl8.de in this report if accepted would require supervision 
when being translated into practice, while some like the introduction of the Qafila. system 
.1Od irnplovecl methods of publicity necessitate much additional labour. The' employment 
of an officer who could devote his attention entirely to work concerning the pilgrimage 
ap,ears lli'ct:ssary. As, the pilgrim officer would have a considerable &mount of touring to 
<10 besides oth!lr work his time should be fully occupied. I believe, moreover, that too 
much stress has been laid in the past on the seasonal character of the pilgrimage and all 
that follows from it; actually there are at present only three slack months in the~ al  
which could be filled out by a better distribution of work like publicity, examination of 
rerorts, and assimilation of material collected during the peak of the season. Where 80 
mu~h interest is shown by the public the issue of an annual report by Government appears 
des~r~ble  a work that could be undertaken by the pilgrim officer, who would be in the 
POSltlOU of·an Under Secretary as far as the Secretariat part of his duties were concerned. 
I rl'commend the a.ppointment of a. pilgrim officer in the Secretariat or attached to it. .AII 
the work is connected with an aspect of Muslim religious life and the contacts with the 
public are chiefiy with Muslims and Muslim organizations, it is desirable that the officer 
:should be a Muslim." 

Sir, after this' recommendation made by Mr. Rahim, I think there can 
be no option for the Government but to appoint the required officer as soon 
as possible. I would in this connection like to suggest that the officer should 
in no way' be of a less position and status than suggested in the . report, 
although in my opinion he should not necessarily be an I.C.S. Such persons 
should be considered for this. post as are well versed in the HaJ affairs and 
the problems connected therewith. He must, of course, be a lllan of religious 
aptitude and very well conversant with the religious principles. I hope before 
mak!ng the appointment, the Standing Haj Committee will also be consulted. 

Sir, as many of the recornmendatlOns affect the pilgrim ship companies, 
some such recommendations were deferred for consideration by the Standing 
Raj Committee iIi presence of the representatives of the shipping companies, 
and, therefore, I had suggested that a meeting of the Standing Raj Committe I:! 
be held at one of the pilgrim ports to give the members of the Raj Com-
mittee an opportunity to consider the recommendations on the SpOt and in 
the presence of the ,representatives of tpe shipping companies to avoid any 
more delay. I hope the authorities will have no objection in agreeing to this 
proposal of mine in order to expedite the matter. 

Sir, before ending my speech I think it necessary to point out certain 
matters that are not included in the report and in the terms of reference for 
f'nquiry. They are .as follows: 

(1) Examination and fixation of steamer fares at reasonable normal rates 
and advice to Government to employ more than one company' for pilgrim 
traffic. I have already spoken much on this -point and I need say nothing. 
more in this respect; . 

2~ T~eabolishin  of the a~ran quarantine station and exemption· of 
the pdgnms of Kamra;n fee that IS charged from them without reason. Sir, 
this point has already been dealt with by me just now and has also been 
strp.8si>d several tilT .~ in this House; and 

(3) Arrangements for the pilgrims in the Hedjaz. 
Sir, the pilgrims' second instalment of troubles begins when they land 

at Jeddah, where ther~ is nobodv to look after them and their interests: unlike 
the ~ationals. of other Govemments. This part of I the Haj question 
was Ignored even by the late. Haj Enquiry Committee, apparently 

" 
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beeQuse tJais :WIlS not included in the terms of reference. Any reforms, 
if at all, .made in the Haj Traffic matters will be left incomplete if enqumes 
.are not made to mnlOVe the troubles and difficulties of the Hajees in Hedjaz. 
I would. ther.efOl:e, most forcibly stress on the Government the necessity to 
fill np this gap and get enquiries made on the three above points very soon. 

Sir, as termed .m the Resolution moved by my friend, ~ r. H. M. Abdullah, 
the Honourable )fr. Tyson was· pleased to say in this House that the officer 
who had, been placed on special duty would also be charged with the task 

<of examiriiDg the conditions of pilgrimage' to holy places other than the 
Hedjaz-a -subject \ ~lich was dealt with not of course in hi" nepartment but 
in the Department of External Affairs. From this he meant' the holy places 
o()f Irfln 'and Irnq. 

Sir, 'after giving an undertaking the Government ought to have in~luded 
ill the terms of reference for the ,I'eport the arrangements for pilgrims pro-
ceeding to the holy places in Iraq and Iran. But that, was not done. I do 
not knuw why? I hope Government, wilf be pleased to say something to 
clear their position in this respect and u'ould also arrange to fulfil the under-
taking given by Mr. Tyson. .. . . 

!::iir. that is all that I have to say m respect 10 the report. But In the 
.end 1 l~1 st quote the undeJ,"taking given by the Honourable Sir Girja Shaukar 
Bajpai for making permanent and, adequate arrangements ~ ith re~ard to Haj 
<)D the 15th of Xovember, 1940, when speaking on Mr. Abdullah's Resolutil)n. 
The Honourable Sir Girju Shaukar Bajpai was pleased to say: 

"[ &'n gning to ask this officer to repol·t upon the desirability Oi" otherwillE' of u,,,re 
permanent an8ngements in order to ensure, that the Hajis perform their relIgious duty as 
'l,e/hl! .the subjects of an enlightened Muslim State." 

1 hope the Government wiil keep the dignity of the undertaking ~ en 
llY the Honourable Member l\nd would do. everything in the matter'. . 

:i would be failing in my duty if I do not express my deep sense of &rati-
'tuc1.e to t.he very favourable and sympathetic attitude of my friend. :Mr. 
Bozman. Secretary ill charge of tl)e Department, towards the recommenda-
tionj; in the meeting -of the Standing Haj Committee. I hope and trust that 
he will do everything to carry out· the recomme~atibns and thereby win 
the hearts of the entire :Muslim community. But I must say that even if 
Mr. Bozman is anxious t-o do anything, unless the lIonourable the 'Finance 
Member and the other gods of the Finance Department are also likewise 
sympathetic, nothing ~\ uld possibly be -done. I hope that the Honourable 
the Finance Member will not grudge a few lakhs of rupees to spend for the 
benefit of the Haj pilgrims who perform a most pious religi(lus duty. the 
responsibility for the arrangements tor which fortunately Qr unfortunately lies 
with the Government. I would, however, assure him that .the amount required 
to be !\pent ill this connection will only be a fraction of the huge amount of 36 
~a h~ of rupees that are annually spent on the Ecclesiastical Depaq;ment which 
1D my opinion is no more important than the perfonnanre of the Haj by the 
Muslims. 

I would like to say a few words ahoutone more point, anl I have finished. 
In the rules for elections of the Port Haj Committees: the Govenun.ent· officials 
are also anowed to seek election. It is contrary to the rule of the land in 
respect of other elected bodies. This point was brought, to the notice in a 
meeting of the Standing Haj Commit.tee and was unanimously pRssed that the 
nlles 'should be amended. so as not'to allow officials to seek elections in thp. 
Port Raj. Committees. They can, however. be easily nominated by t·he Govern-
ment. I hope that Secrear, in charge might. have given his directions in this 
respect. . , . 

I will take this opportunity to draw t.he attention of the Government that 
they should make arrangements for Haj il~ims in t.he cominJ! ·season :\s the 
people 'have been extremely annoyed and disappointed that the Government: 
did not do any arrangements for the Raj in the last season. With these words" 
T resume. my seat. ' 

e • 
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Sir' Abdul Banm. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Mr. Deputy President, before I proceed to make a few observations on the 
Report of thi:.; Special Haj Inquiry, I must offer my, warm tribute to Mr. J. 
A. Rahim for $.e excellent report he has made and which report We are dis-
cussilJg today. .  .  . ; 
Babu Baijnath BalOria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): We have 

not received a copy of the Report. 
Mr. G. S. Bosma.n (Secretary, Indians Overseas Department): It was laid 

on th~ table c:>f the House; copies are in the Library of the House. 
lIIr •. Lalchand lfavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Will it not be 

circulated among us se aratel~ also! I would lik(! to know this from t,he 
Government. 
Mr. G. S. Bozma.n: I do not think that is-really necE\ssary. There ".te 

sufficient copies in the Library of the House for _those Members who d);e 
interested to 8'\'ail themselves of it. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: It is an out.standing Report on the difficulties 

whieh the pilgrims suffer during the voyage to the Hedjaz, and his recom-
IDpndations have been so usefd that this report will be treated, as a historIcal 
document so far as this particular subject is concerned. Mr. Rahim has 
studied the subjects so well and gone into the matter 80 thoroughly that he 
has left nothing untouched. Both in my personal capacity and as Chairman 
of the Port Haj Committee of Calcutta, I have had extensive correspondem,-e 
with Mr. Rahim and I must' sav that he was always found to be sympathetic 
hnd reapoluliv€ to suggestions ina de for the re~o al of the diinc:ulties of 
pilgrims. He has devoted all his time -and consulted all the Port Haj Com-
mittees, to gain fust-hand knowledge for the report that he was to preptlre. 
The report contains 82 recommendations, and, as m~  Honourable friend. ha~ 

Hanadur Fa-zl-i-Haq Piracha, has just said, ex.epting one or two of the recom-
m end ations 'made, the Muslim commun!ty is grateful for them and they accept 
those recommendations. 
I Vim lJOW proceed to give a little history as to why it is incumbent upon 

every Muslim to perform the Haj.The Honourable Non-Muslim Members 
of tbis HOUSE lllay not be aware that Islam provides five institutions, ~lled 

the "Five plilarl! of Islam". The first of them is to imitate the divine morals 
and is contained in the verv formula of the faith-

"La naha Inall-alL Muhammad UT HQlJul Illah." 
(There is no other deity or object for adoration but Allah and Muhammad is His Prop.et,) 

The second pillar is t4e prayer. The third IS the alms-giving or Zakat . 
. The fourh is fasting. The fifth is Haj or pilgrimage. The injunction of the 
Holy Quran in respect of pilgrimage is that every Muslim shall perform Raj 
which is obligatory and is part and parcel of the Muslim religion. It is of course 
not obligatory for indigent persons .  .  .  . . 
:Hr. Lalcha.nd lfavalt&t: Did you say that the first pillar is morality' 
Maj01' Bawab Sir Ahmad lfawaz!Dum (Nominated Non-Official): Belief 

in tbe unity of God and prophethood. , 
Sir Abd'Dl HaJim Gihuznavl: In 1913, my late brot~er. Nawab Bahadur Sir 

Abdel Kf:\rim Ghuznavi, who was then a Member of the Viceroy's Imperial. 
Legislative Council, under the instructions of the Government of India, went 
to Raj a;; a pilgrim in order to find rut first-hand informatIOn about the diffi-
culties of'the pilgrims who 'go to the Hedjaz. He issued an official pamphlet-.. 
that VI:as in 191s.:-giving full details, which was found by the first Haj Inquiry 
Committee to provide a most i.nteresting description of the condition of things 
immediatel.\' before the first war, 8S far as pilgrim traffic was concerned, 
It wa; in 1913 that he had suggested various valuable suggestiOD!;for remedv. 
iug many of the deficienci,es which he had proved were then existing. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 

the Cbair.l 
About the same :veal', that is 1913. another prominent Muslim Member. 

the late Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. brougbt in 9. resolution· in the Council of the 
,Gm'ernor General, su~ e ltin  that the ports of Calp.l1Ua Bnd ChiHagong should 
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De thrown opell for .,..the embarkation. of }?ilgrims. In his s e~ch .he said th~t 
he had also mQved· a similar resolutIon m the Bombay Leglsiative Council • 
.tie gave .l most lucid exposition of the difficulties in Bombay in ,securing 
passage to Jeddah, incre~sed. rates of passage m<?ney and the need of mus~ ir
khanas in Bombay. He pomted out another difficulty. The Governmenu of 
Bombay had, in 1913, put forward a proposal for th~. ~a.nto  a mono}?oly 
of pilgril!l traffic for a fixed period of years to one ste~mshl  co~ an  ~hlch. 
if carried out by Government,' would have been hIghly detnmental m, t .~ 
interests of the pilgrims, as that monopolistic conc~rn oul~ have made the 
poor pilgrims pay a terribly high fare. In 1924: SIr ~brahlm ~aroon Jaffer 
tabled 11 resolution for the appOIntment of a HaJ InqU)!"y Committee, but 4e-
failed as thi;l Honourable Member. Sir Narasimha Sarma, the then Member 
in eharge, assured him that the grievances of the pilgrims oul~. be fully 
inn'stigated by him. At last, in Septdmber, 1928, the ,late Seth ~a  Abdoola 
Raroon mOVe(l a Resolution in the Legislative Assembly on. the hnes of. that 
tabled by Sir Ibrahim Haroon Jaffer in 1924 for th~ a ointm~nt of a ~Gm
mittee by Government. This is the history .)f the first Raj InqUIry llnn~ttee 
under the'chairmanship of Mr .. H. B. la t~n  C.I.E .. I.e.s. ~he omml~te  
submitted an elaborate report m 1931 eontmmng man;\- and an~d ;;uggesbOlh 
for the removal of the various difficulties experienced by the. pllgnms. Most 
of the suggestions remained unimplemented. Some of the embe~s who 
Flerved on that Committee--I find tlmt my Honourable Mend" MaulVl Syed 
MurtuzR Sahib Bahadur will bear mp. out that the most valuable report the 
Committe;) had made was, shelved and nothing was done, and that the trollbiclS 
that the Hajep.s experienced continued from year's end to year's end. 
My Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, said that Mr. 

lluhim~s report was made by him as an official and, therefore, he said, being 
a Governme:lt official's report it should not have been shelved. a~  r pomt 
out to him that the other. report also was a report by a committee whose 
chuirmf'lJ was u Government official, and the recommendations that were made 
in the tepon of that Committee had the approval of the chairman of that 
Committee, but still they shelved it. What is the guarantee that this report 
will not receive the same fr.te as the other one? In the first upOrt they 
recomn,ellded-that the port of Cli'icutta should be kept apen. What happene;l 
to that recommendation?' The only monopolistic shipping company 'which 
then existed, that is, Messrs. Turner Morrison and Co. resisted that with all 
the power they possessed; they did not like us to· open the port of Calcutbl. 
\\'hen my brother came back as a Member of the Government of BenP;al, 
he ope'1ed the port of Calcutta. That monopolisJiic company tried, and il; 
tr~ in  Hieil' level best to close the port of Calcutta" and I will give YOll the 
re.asons why they want to do that. They have got their own set of brokers. 
wnom thpS" send out to coll-ect these pilgrims. and they find it detrimental to-' 
their intel'etlts if they allow the port of Calcutta to remain open, beellUse. 
if that po:.-t remains open, we who are the members of the Calcutt.a Port Haj 
Co'mIlittee will see to it that the trick which they want to play t(· get 
pilgrims and extort as much money as they can, cannot be allowed. EVE'n 
this time the Government of India, although they provided one ot.her· boat 
from Karachi and· Bombay,-Messrs. Turner Morrison and Co. was able tc 
prevail upon t.hem not to provide a boat for Calcutta. And the boat fol' 
Calcuttll wa!' not provided. They furthflr recommended-I am speaking ..,f the 
old Report-that 'Government should construct musafirkhana$ in Bomha:v. 
Calcutta '1nd Karachi. ThE' Bombav Muslims are ri'.:lh and wealthv. Tlt~  
llave olle or two lnusaflrkhan8s, I h~ e visited them. they are kept fairhr weiL 
T have not visited Karachi, so I am not in a position to sax about it; still 
t11e Government has spent a certam amount of monE'Y for the Karachi musafir .. 
khans. But up to date they ha ~ not raised their little Dnger to have fl 
·musafirkhana in Calcutta. T.hey did nothing-in spite of the recommend~ti l1 
of the firRt report. (Interruption by Major Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan.) 
Don't you interrupt me. It is not a question of to-day: it is 8. question of a 
fts ... , years before. What did they do before 1930,  1934, 1935. 1936? Whv do vou , .. . . . 
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shake your head now? We know that they .cannot do it to-day. but why 
did they not do it before? 'fhat recommendation was made long ago., about 
15 years ago, and they did nothing. Before this war 'was declar6cl, Hi'> 
·ChairmWl of the P0r1i Haj Committee of Caleutta, I sent in a report praying 
the (iovernlllt:mt of India through the Government of B'eugal-'-we told them 
that we have takeu pains to find a plot of land ill Sooterkin Lane, Calcutta 
which is clOse, to the oeutr~l mqsque,the JUllla :\iaspd, and that we have 
,got. Messrs. Ba:llardie, Thompson and Matthews, to go into the matter of the 
,musafukhana, and they have submitted a scheme or pIau with necessury 
ngures of the amount required fOl' construction and the plan which they sub-
mit.ted wns sent" on to the Goverwnent of India through the Gbvenlment, of 
Bengal. And the Government of. India sheh"ed it. (An Honoumble 'M embcl': 
"Are there no private musafirkhanas?") There are, but they are not for 
.pilgrims.At one -time, four to :five thousand pilgrims arrive and the existing 
musafirkhanas are not sufficient and they are not intended for the pilgrims 
,also. Sir, before I proceed I insist that the Honourable Member in chal'ge 
shl.uld m!i1.e t'. statement here and now:. Are they prepared to proceed in 
the matuc and secure that plot of land belonging to the Calcutta Improvement 
Trust? After, waiting for three long years, the Improvement Trust has \lold 
that land to a private person. I wailt an answer from the Government }fere 
and now-whther they are prepared to state· that they will a<;quire that la~1d 
f!'Ow that person and proceed with the construction of the building after the 
·war. 

Then came the l'eport, which we Rre discussing. I opened my speech· com· 
l limel1tin~ Mr. Rahim on the historic report which he has made. As my 
friend h~ prcc,eded me pointed Gut, most of the recommendations that -,Vl:'I',' 
llIade by Mr. 'Rahim er~ also contained in the previous report which waS 
·]lOt implemented. Therefore, he liad to repeat ,them in his report. This 
}{eport hi~h Mr. Rahim submitted was considered by the Central Haj COr.l-
mittee in their meetings of the 16th and 17th November for the first time and 

-the Honourable Mr. Aney presided. The Muslim coinmunity is indeed grate-
ful to Mr. Aney. He was very sympathetic al'Id I must say that he Rhow€'d 
"lis w':l!ingnE'sil to do an he could to iniplement thig report. Since thrm I<. 
·second meetinf. was held on· the 9th March, 1 4 hi~h wag presided over 
h~  :Mr. Bozman, as 'Mr. Aney was no longer in Government as a Mel1lber. 
\fr. BOZIlHtn showed an understanding and considerat,ion equal to that of Mr. 
Aney. 1)1 both the meeti;lgs of the Central Raj Committee, the;,," aCct'ptl:'d 
ihe recommenda.tions, except one or two, with which we could not agree. I 
·would like Mr. Bozman to tell us' here and now whether he is prepared to 
see thnt t,he recommendations that have been accepted hy ihe Committf'e 
will be implE-mented R'!; soon as possible Rnd not shelved, as was the case w!th 
the first report as I have already said. 

I ,,>ilt now come to one or two points which I want the Government of 
India t'J note and the,v are these. Port·I{aj Committees are constituted under 
Act XX of 1932, which was passed ab a result of the recommendation of the 
Raj Inquiry Committee and they came into being ,in the first half of 1934, 
With .the coming into force of Part III of thE; Govel'llmel).t of Indh Act of 
"1935, tha.t js, provincial Autonomy, all the statutory functions relating to the 
Port Haj Committee which were to be exercised by the Government of India 
were delegated for administrative reasons to the Provincial Governments 0.011-
cerned under Notification dated the 30th MarCh, 1938. I hope I have rnade 
the 'point clem', The administrative part of the machinery should be in the 
~nnd8 "f th~  Go ern~ent of In:dia which is a c~rrect thing to do, as the Raj 

,111 an all-India questIOn but With t}le ll1troducbol1 of reforms in 1935, the'; 
trnTlsferred thesr, fto the provinces, I submit that thiR is a thing whieh th~ 
-Government should not. 110.' This behlg an all-India question, the Port Raj 
C-ommittees of the three port,., of India, namely, Calcutb'l, Bombay 'and 
1tarachi, should be directly under .the Central Government. and the rule. 
ll11tking powers should also be vested with the Government of '"India; for tbp 
-ilimplc reas~n which' my friend has pointed out. One province may make 
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.~ l le set of 'rules, another province inay make another set of rules a~d a third 
provinee may make a third, set of rules. ~  ~he rules are. not ~ ll o~m .~nd 
if different provinces make different rules, thIS IS. not ?enefiClal to ~he il~lms. 
Th~ rules in the different provinces should, be 14entl~al  except. ~ artl ~lar 
ea!;es where a particular set of rules is reqUIred to SUIt the. con~lt ns of. "hat 
particular province. Otherwise, therule~ of all. the Port Ra] om ltt~es 
shonld be identical and they should be dIrectly under the Government. of India. 
Now, about the membership of these committees. I am. speaking ~h ut 

t.hl3 Calc'ltta Port Raj Committee. It is known to t~e Muslim emb~rs of 
the House that there are three classes of members. FIrst come the nonll~l .ted 
lllclubers, thfn the elected members, and-then there is a thn:d kind, whIch IS 
,eo-opted by the elected members. . No,\\" I. ob e~t to the o~ lals  the Govern-
nlont sel a lt ~  standing for electIOn, as IS bemg done In Calcu.tta. .1 am 
uot aware a& to what· is being done in Karachi or Bombay, but m all~utta. 
. the .~are two or three Government servants who stand for election, 
4 p.M. which is very improper .. They are the members of the Port Raj 

-Committee. Naturally, an official in a high position can get votes a~d I w(luld 
not !'!1entipn names. It is impossible to defeat them for reasons WhICh I need 
not mentior~  they are known to all of us. . 
Xuwar BaJee Ismaiel AJikban (Nominated Non-Official): What arp, :.h08e 

reasons? . 
Sir Abdul BaJ.im. Ghuznavi: Thev are all :Muslims but they are Government 

,)ffiC'iuls. Government officials ar·e • not allowed to stand for election to t,lIe 
Legishlt,ive Assemblies or any other public bodies, so why should' they be 
~li ible for election to the Port Raj Committee? 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): '''nat 

is the electorate which elects them? 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: There are different sorts of electorates. The 

::'IIc111bers of th~ Assemblies elect them, Municipalities elect them and there 
:are ot.her electoral bodies. 
Xajor lfawab Sir .Ahmad lfawa.z Khan: You object to Muslim officials also? 
Sir Abdul ~m Ghunavi: Yes, I o~ ect to t?em. If necessary, they 

e~ll co.opt offiCIals. Government can· nommate offiCIals. There is a' nomiua_ 
tion of nva members. The Health Officer, one of the Shipping officers, the 
('nnmissione)' of Police and some other officials are nominated to the Port 
Hllj ConHnittep,. We have no objection .to the nomination, but the elected 
part, must be confined to non-officials and tbe officials should net be elil!ible 
for electi0n. They should be debarred from election. These are tbe' two 

int ~ that I wanted t.o bring to the notice of Mr. Bozman. First of a11. the 
r.ul~ ma i 1  power must. be a central subject and, secondlv, no official sh~uld 

be eli~ble. for ~lection but they are certainly welcome b)' no~nination Or by 
<lo-optIon if the Committee wants to co-opt them. 
Now. Sir, I conclude my speech by tendering our grateful thanks-thanks 

on behalf of myself and on behalf -of the Calcutta Port Raj Committee-to 
Mr .• T. A. Rahim, Mr. Aney, Mr. Bozman· and Mr. Pai. All of them have 
.assi;:tcd us; ull ot t.hem have been ver: sYmpathetic and thev have done all 
i:hat we wanted them to do. But, of course, they are not the G9vemment. 
Thl~ G~ rnment is somebody else und, therefore, I appeal to them that they 
will do their best to implement the report that we Ilre considering today. 
I am sony, Sir, I forgot to mention the name of Mr. Tyson amongst them 
to whmu 'we ar£' grateful. I do so now. 
l'4a.ulvi Syed Jlunuza Sahib Bahaclur (South Madras: Muhammadan): Mr. 

President, Sir. I.lS one of t.he members of the Raj Inquiry Committee and also 
[IS one (,f the members ot the Standing Haj Committee, I have to perform the 
very e~snnt duty of congratulating and thanking the author of this report, who 
h:,;:: tflken much pains and who has proved himself, the worthy son of thp 
illu;;tr'ous father .. Sir, though an official, he has gone deep into each and everv 
quet,ttion and has made 82 recommendations out of which a.bout 46 have been 
dis ~sed of and it is boped that the .Secretary of tbe Overseas Department. 
who lS a.lready sympathetic, will show hIS sympathy throughout and the other re-

• • 
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conlmendations also will be acted upon. In this connection, I have to bring 
to the notice of the House, particularly the Honourable the Finance Member, 
whost: absence is keenly feit .by me, that this is one of the five cardinal prinCl-
pIes of Islam, which, according to the Quranic teaching, is incumbent on every 
weH-to-do and healthy Muslim. Those who can afford physically to undertake 
the journey to :Mecca and those who are able to meet the expenses thereof 
should necessarily visit e ~ca  the birth place of Islam and also the birth place 
of our Holy Prorhet, once III their life-time. Such a momentous question as 
this- has been ignored by the Go ~rnment of India as was pomted out by the 
previous speakers. So far as I can see, I am the only member of the Hal 
Inquiry Committee ",-hich was constitut~d in the year 1929 in pursuance Qf the 
Reso:ution which was passed in 1928. We made about 219 recommendations 
out of which very few have been taken not,e of. As has been pointed out, the 
majority of the recommendation!:; were shelved. That is why our Honourable 
friend, ~  .A bdullah Sahib, tabled a resolution as a· result of which this Special 
OtlicI!r ,"as appointed. He has made, as I said. 82 recommendations many of 
whicn are very vahiffble indeed. In this connection, I have to inform my pre-' 
vious ea er~  and the other ~iembers of the House that it is not Mr. Bozman 
who ean carry out our recommendations. He must have the co-operation and -.. 
s;ympnthy of the Finance ~1 ember  otherwise he won't be able to do anything. 
That if: why I said that the absence of the Finance Member is keenly felt by us. 

I want "to bdng to the notice of this House ·that. so far as the Ecclesiastical 
Department of the Government of India is co'nce:rned, they spend about 34 
lakhs of rupees every year, which is a recurring expenditure. Approximately, 
every month about 3 lakhs is being spent. For what purpose do they s e~d 
this money? A congregation of those who belong to the Church of England IS 

. to be held by certain Chaplains once a week and for this ~ose 3 lakhs. ~  
rupees is being spent every month. But in the case of Muslims for whom It IS 
incumbent to' perform Raj they hesitate to spend even a few lakhs of rupees 
-in the shape of non-recurring expenditure. 

I have visited .all th~ three ports, Calcutta. Karachi and Bombay. So far 
liS Bombay is concerned, as the House is aware, it consists of rich p,eople, 
Maimans, Khojas and .others. and they have provided a musafirkhana specially 
illtt'nned fpr· Hajees. So ,far as the other two places, namely, Karachi and 
Calcutta are concerned, unfortuJiately for us they ha ~ no such musafirkhana. 
and I hope riry Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim GhuzBavi, will bear me out. 
There are no musafirkhanas in Karachi for Hajees and, I think, if something 
like ten lakhs of rupees as a non-recurring expenditure is sanctioned. we will 
have a very commodious musafirkhana there. As regards Calcutta, the Chair-
mar~ of the Port Haj Committee has advocated its cause beautifully well and 
as one who is fully alive to the necessity of that musafirkhana. I strongly sup-
vortit. I think a sum of five lakhs of rupees WIll be suffi'Cient In order not 
only to purchase a site for that musafirkhana but also to complete the con-
structional work of the building. A site has been selected by the Port Haj 
Committee and is just near the Zakaria. mosque which is the Juma Masjid in 
Calcutta . 

. 'I'here is anot:her poin.t which I wish to bring to the ,notice of the House and 
It IS tl1ut a speclUlMushm officer should necessarilv be appointed in the Secre. 
tariat o~ the ~o ernment of India. so that he may' attend not ~nl  to the 
Recretarlat dnt e~. but also tour other places. . ' 
, Sir:4;0 far as ~he ter1;l1s ~  .referenc:e of our Raj Enquiry Committee, which 

Comml •• ee came mio ~el  lD 1929; and. t?e ~rms of reference of the present 
officer are concerned, It has had manv lurutatlOns and we have to work under" 
certdy· Iimit?tie>n,; and the same di i~ult  must have been experienced b", tht. 
author of th!!" Report. Sir. we are not allowed to go to Jeddah Or Aden . or 
Knnlran, l~ces a~out which ~here. is much ,controversy. Kamran, as you are 
~ ~r  ,,;a/3 Imposmg many hardshIps on Muslim pilgrims. But after the Raj 
ErqUJ,ry R.eport was out, that was minimised to a certain extent but even now 
the' KRmran has its own difficulties .. a~t year, as the Rouse is aware. there 
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was no pilgrim traffic, and so' far as this ye.ar is~once~ed we .are not sure that 
the Government will see their way to penult the mtending HaJees to pr?ceed to 
Mecca. Such being the case, they should see their way' to be more liberal as 
r ~ ards sanctwning money for these two musafirkhanas m Calcutta as also for 

.. Karachi. . . . 
As regards the other question, t~at is to say, o i l~ls see~m  electIOns f.oJ' 

membership or office-bearership of the Port Raj omml~.t.ees. It should be diS-
couraged. I have come to know that so far a3 KarachI and . ~mba  are. c?n-
cerned there is no such thing. but as regards Calcutta there It IS that o i la~s 
seek elections to these Port Haj Committees. I hope the Government ~ partI-
cularly the sympathetic Secretary will see their way to put a soo.p to thiS thmg. 
so that only desirable candidates may come in and do the duties properly en-
~rust d tu them. . 

Sir. with these few remarks I have to associate myself in thanking the Edu-
cation Department which was fonnerlyin char~e .of .this as also the erse~s 
Dep:ntment whidl i,: now in charge of the RaJ 1 r~m and my on~ llra le 
fri':nd. who is absent, I mean the Honourahle the Fmance l\Iember, will glVe 
us an opportunity of thanking him-although I think him in ,mticipation-f?r 
s[ll1etioning the required money as has been pointed out b:,-' my Honourable 
friend. I hope the other Government l\lembers who are present today wlll 
carry thi,;: message to the Honourable the Finance }.1ember so that he may 
;,tteml to these things and by doing so give 111'; an occasion for tendering our 
hearty ~on ratu ations and thanks to him. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, of course, 
as a Muslim, I have been quite naturally interested in matters relatina to Raj 
all my life, and every'Muslim knowing anything about his faith ana'" imbued 
with even an ordinary degree of piety is always keenlv interested in those 
matters. My connection with the problems arising frori:J. the arrangements· 
relating to the Haj traffic began in the year 1928 when as General Secretarv 
of an All India religious organiF;ation, I wrote to the Government of India and 
submitted a memorandum which had been very carefully and intelligent.Iy 
prepared by another Secretary of the same organisation on the basis of his own 
observations and experiences as' he had proceeded to Holy Hedjaz for pilgri-
mage that year. I published this memorandum in the papers as well'. Next 
year f myself had the good fortune and the privilege to undertake this sacred 
journey .. I sailed from Bombay and when our steamer touched at Karachi, 
Home Karachi friends saw me on the sieamer. and informed me that Govern-
ment had appointed a Raj Enquiry Committee, which would no doubt go into 
the complaints and grievances of the pilgrims and enquire into all relevant 
matters, and that the memorandum ~ hich I had submitted to the Government 
and published in the papers was likely to receive attent.ion, b.Jt my friends 
urged that now that I was myself proceeding 'to Holy Redjaz, I ,should note 
down all z:oyexperiences and report them to. Government on my return so that 
the Haj Enquiry Committee may get some more authentic matter and more 
food for thought. I told my friends that I would bear the matter in mind. In 
the course of our voyage, I saw at Kamran a good deal which was a source,of 
unnecessary worry and annoyance to the pil!?ims, <1Va myself had f1 quarrel 
with a very black Indian doctor bearing a MusliD! naIr.e who looked ( and 
behaved more as a butcher than a doctor. About him I wrote to the Govern-
ment of India from Holy Mecca withQut waiting for my retu~ to India. On 
my return to India, I found from the p3pers that the Raj Enquiry Committee 
was at worJ,t and later on I was E.'I.lmmoned to give evidence before the Com-
mittee at Lahore which I did. I fdund that Mr. Clayton the Chairman of the 
Committee was forewarned about me and forearmed for cross examining me 
ahoutKamran and the tax of Rs. 25 which the pilgrims, even the poorest of 
them, had been artfully made to pay, for nobody knows how long, without 
knowing or in the least suspecting that a tax had been imposed on a sacred 
and imperative religious duty. The impoE.1.tion and collection· of this tax had 
remained a secret because the amount had always been collected by the 
shipping .. ompany along wijh smd as part of the steamer fare. . When question-

• 
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ing me nbout Kamran, Mr. Clayton, took out his secret weapon, an Inter-
national Sanitary Convention' to which aa many as 59 civilised countries were-
said to be parties and signatories. Of course, like all other Indians I had -heard 
tha~ there were some civilised countries in the world, but, I was not prepart'd 
for such a plethora of civilisation as to be told that there were as many as 59' 
civilised countries in !this savage world. I felt dumbfounded because I had 
n'lver E.oeen that convention and was not prepared to answer any questions 
about it. I pleaded ignorance and alilked for time to study it. Mr. Clayton, 
could not spare his own copy which was the only one he had and which as he 
very good.humouredly said he had 8;tolen from a Government office. But my 
late lamented friend, Sir Ibrahim Haroon Jaffar, who was on the Committee 
came· to my rereue and lent me his copy which I promised to return a~r II 
few days. Mr. Clayton gave me time to send hini my note on the KamrHD 
question after E.tudying the convention. This I did. Well, Sir, this Haj Enquiry 
Committee pursued its enquiries and submitted a voluminous report. I was 
not a Member of this Honourable House in those days, and C8IU10t say ho\v 
this House and the Council of State dealt with that report but this much I 
know for a fact that the Mm.·lim public was dissatisfied with many of its re-
commendations and complaint!; and grievances not only continued but m:ulti. 
plied. Nor am I in a position to know and state what action Government took 
011 that report. I take it. it was, with aU' due ceremony pigeon-holed and kept 

. there as a historical document to be referred to at some remote future time. 
I hope the Honourable Secretary for .the Overseas Depar.tmE'nt will be able t;o. 
throw some light on t.hat point. Now, another special enquiry has been made 
and a most valuable report ha£' been presented. I do hope that Govemmpn' 
is quite in earnest and really intends to implement the recommen-
dations contained in this report, because, unless practical steps are taken to-
carry such recommendations into effect, the time, thought, labour and 'money 
spent in securing them are ~m l  wasted. Merely to appoint an Enquiry 
Committee or an officer on special duty to enquire and report when .complaint. 

. become loud and persistent may serv.e as a ~l1iati e and the hope that some-
thing is going to be done may temporarily lull the complaining public into 
sleep. But this is like a doe-tor giving a soporific dOse ~o a patient to allay acute 
pain and rend the patient to sleep. This gives only temporary relief but when 
the effect of the dose ceases, and the patient is roused from torpor, he starts 
writhing, groaning and crying again. We do not want temporary relief, we want 
a cure and a permanent cure, not merely curing the symptoms but eradicating 
the causes of the disease. To allow such reports to be merely recorded and 
thereafter ehelved deepens the discontent and the . sense of suffering. The 
impression of the publ'ic that officials are really callous is intensified. Resent-
ment and indignation follow. 

The report of Mr. ;t. A. Rahim, is a document of great and permanent 
value. This officer has not only bAstowed labour and ~hou ht on the work 
"ntrusted to him but has brought remarkable· intelligence and insight to bear 
upon his task He has clealt with every problem connected with Raj in a 
masterlv wav and has single handed achieved results which a· whole Committee 
working with assiduity, sympathy and devotion to duty might have achieved. 
The proper way to appreci"te his recommendation!; is not merely to pay him 
P"lowing tributes in words, but to give ract~cal effect to his reco.m~endati m .. 
These recommendations have already been cIrculat·ed to th~ PrOVInCIal Govern· 
ments, the Provincial Haj Committees, t.he Shipping companies and many other-
interested and competent quarters and have met with an unparalleled cone.'E'!nSlHl 
of approval and agreement. The only dissentient ha9 been· that great pilgrim 
traffic monopolist company, Messrs. Turner Morrison and Co., who have 
objected to the mo~ important; recommendations which tend to throw some 
financial responsibility on them. But we have known the ways of these money 
grabbers for much too long to attach much im ortance oth~ir attitude. The:y 
have been carryIng so much h~man cargo ro to say 10 toe!!' ~r obo8ts and 
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have been ,enabled to charge exorbitant fares. Other shipping companies which 
entered into com et~t ion with them were either killed or throttled but it :s: 
hoped that their monopoly is not going to last much longer. 

Well, Sir, Mr. Rahitp.'s report contains ,as many as 82 recommendations. 
Most of them came up before the Standing Haj omm~ttee which er~ con-
sidered and mostly adopted. The Committee approved of moet of the recom-
mendations. I will not refer to all of them but only to some. Soml' of these-
rccommendations were to be considered ill the re~ence of representatives of 
the shipping companies and it was decided that this would be done atone of 
the ports, preferably Bombay. I call ~ ecial attention to this and hope Gov-
erllment will call a !Deefing of the Standing Haj Couimittep for this purpose· 
at Bombay at as early a date aR possible. The points to which I call special 
aitention are the following: 

Th'" first thing is the Kamran quarantine. This institution at Kamran is 
now, for all practical purposee, an absolute superfluity. Time there was when 
tlIi' ste!lmers on their outward voyage used to touch at Kamran and some sort 
or Health Officer used :to board the ship and find out for himself whether there 
bad been any cases of smallpox, cholera, plague or any other such ~onta ious 
disea~ e and in case he was told that there had been some cases, he used to 
detain the entire body of pilgrims sailing in that steamer and keep them there" 
umler quarantine, their clothes were disinfecteq and all that was necessary in, 
the way of medical aid and' precautions was done. But now, Sir, things have , 
changed. Before the pilgrims start from any of the Ports, they are ,-accinated' 
and inoculated against cholera and this double process of vaccination and inocula-
tion is expected to make them immune from contagious d~seases of the kind' 
which UE.'ed to occur before. So that in practice it now very seldom happens that 
an,v steamer is detained in Kamran. . They merely touch. there. a very cursory 
inspection is held and the steamw is allowed· to roil away. This being all the 
work that is now left to Kamran, it ,is absolu~el  -unjust to continue to tax-
the pilgrims for the maintenance of the institution at Kamran and to Carry 
on t.hat institution at all. Looking more deeply into the matter, it appears that 
thill excuse of an International Sanitary Convention and this pretence of detain-. 
iog the ~~eamers there on sl\nitary and hygienic grounds is not the reason for-
the oceuuation of Kamran or for the maintenance of that 'Station there. The 
ol cu ati~n of Kamran is a matter of political im ~rtance to the Government 
of India or to His Majesty's Government, or to both, and. if so, why tax the 
Hajees, the pilgrimll, for the maintenance of that institution, why charge from 
tr.eJrl a very big amount every year and spend it on maintaining the Kamran, 
Station? Therefore. I submit, Sir, t,hat,as far as Haj traffic is concerned, 
time is now" ripe for cancelling the rules regarding calling of theee steamers at 
Kamran and their detention there or the examination of pngrims and thE'!ii'-
detention, and so on. 

The second point, Sir, to which I would only briefly imite atten.tion, bs---
C:lllse it has' been dealt with in great !letaH and· i~h very cogent reasons by 
my Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-'i-Haq Piracha. is the revi-
sion of steamer fares. The matter should be ifiaken up by the Government of 
India with the Shipping Companiee and the fares must be cut down. They are 
unconscionably high, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Piracha, has shown-and 
it has also been shown in the Report of Mr .. r. A. Rahim-that really they are 
Yery exorbitant and compare very unfavQurably witli fares for similar distances 
tb other stations in the Indian ocean. 

Then, Sir, I come· to return railway tickets for pilgrims, and special train. 
for them. That requires special attention. The matter has been dealt ~th 
by my friend, Mr. Piracha. and I agree with e ~er  -argument advanced by him 
and emphasise 'every one of the points which he has brought forward. 
, About the Calcutta mu~n ir hana. I n~ed not now say much beyond. saying 

that I agi-ee ~th everv word said by Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. 'I'here is 
abeolutely no reason why this matter has been hanging fire for such a long 
time and wh; that valuable piere of land should not have been acquired, The· 
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construction of the musafirkhana can perhaps . stand 'over till·· .the end of the 
war, but that valuable piece of land will perha.ps pass into other hands ·who 
may not be willing to part with it and land 8 uis~tioh proceedings and other 
proceedings may have to he resorted to, or the price of that land may rise. 
Therefore, I urge that no time should be loet in acquiring tha.t piece of land. 
Finally, I refer t() the question of appointing a special Haj Officer. That 

matter has been very clearly explained' by my Honourable friend, Mr .. Piracha, 
and has been fully dealt with in the report of Mr .• J. A.' Rahim on pages 134 
;to 136. I emphasise, Sir, the necessity of having such an officer permanently 
at work over Haj matters and Raj problems ill the Government of India 
'Secretariat. We know, Sir, ·that· in spite of the fact that a big Haj Inquiry· 
-Committee was appoin.ted and !l lot ,of expenee was incurred by Government 
in getting th~ mat,ter examined. the Report remained a dead· letter, Now 
another. Report--'-a most valuable .Re ort~is before the Government, and who 
knows this may become a dead letter too. 'rhere ought to be somebody with 
1;peciaI responsibility to deal witb these ma,tters in the Secretariat of the Gov-
ernment. of India and since the state of things which hilS ~  far existed shmvs 
that the efforts of Government to de :mything for the -amelioration of the lot 
of pilgrims have been only sporadic !uid everything has been done by fits and' 
starts, and they have not systematically dealt. with ,the problems, I say that 
the Government ~ hould appoint, a Spedal Haj Officer who, according to my 
dew, should have the rank of a Deputy Secretary in the Government. of Ind!:! 
because an officer of a lower rank will not suffice as he will have to deal with 
very important matters, especially in' dealing with shipping companies. He 
should be permanently at work on these problems, as has been pointed out by 
Mr .. J. A. Rahim, also. There will be only one or two months in the courRe 
of the year when he will haye &lightly less work, but throughout the remaining-' 
period he wm be fully oomfpied. Therefore, I say, Sir, that that point should 
be particularly attended to by Government at the earliest possible moment. 
,Of course, it is useless to say anything to the Finance Department because the 
Honourable the Finance Member is conveniently absent at the moment, hut a 
hope can' be entertained and expresE.'6d that the Finance Depalltment will also 
'be sympathetic in the matter. There is no reason why this matter, which is 
a source of constant-and persistent complaint, should not be dealt.with in such 
an effective way as to stop the inflow of these com laint~  in the future. I join 
the other speakers, Sir, in expressing my. gratitude to those gentlemen who 
have all along dealt very sympa.thetically with. matters relating to the a ~ 

.1. mean Mr. Tyson, Mr. Bozman, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai and Mr .. Aney. I 
h."DOW from persona.l experience that they ha ~ ~en very reasonable and lIym-
pathetic and I trust that they will continue the eame attitude towards these 
problems as they have shown in the past. 
Mr. H. lI. Abdullah (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, the House 

will remember. that during the Autuinn Session 1940 I had the privilege ()f 
moving the nesolution in this Hou!,E; regarding the appoiNtment of a' pel"tnanent 
pilgrim officcr in charge of the work connect-et, with pilgrims proceeding to tha 
IT edjaz, Iraq and Iran. Th~t Resolution evoked a lively debate. The Govero· 
ment were in the first instance opposed to the appointment of a permanent-officer 
for this work. but. subsequently the Honourable Sir Girja Shankar najpai, then 
Men-hE'r in charge of the Department of Education, Health and Lands, made 
an f),nnour.cement on the floor of the House that Government had appointed a 
Special Officer to enquire into prolJE'ms affecting pilgrims and' the arrangement'" 
'made for them. and that he would be asked to report whether a pilgrim officer 
"Was required pertnanently or for the. pilgrim season only. As a result of this 
announcement I withdrew the resolution. 
Nfr . .T. A. Rahim. I.e.s .. was appointed for this job. Mr. Rahim's report 

was placed on the table of this House in February, 1942. On a. perusal of the 
l'el''lrt, it win be apparent that Mr. Rahim has thoroul\'hlv examined the pro-
'Mern in all its aspects and made a number of useful recommendations cor.-
.ccrn n~ the shiJlping Q()mpanies 8S well as others requiring action on the part 
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of the Government. 1 will only deal with the lattt:rdclass uf l e l lllhle~dattio s  
awl ill this connection I must say that Government 0 not seem to ave a ~n 
m~ch notice of thi!; report, which is really de lorabl~. The report, .as I sald 
before, was circulated to Members in the Budge.t SeSSIon: 1942, and slll.ce .then, 
QVCl; a year has passed, but the Government dId not t!u!1k of even br lll~ a 
nution for consideration of the report before the House tIll I tabled &. questicll 
to this effect. I cannot, therefore, congratulate the Government on thIS belated 
action of now tabling a motion for the purpose. As regards th~ report, I must 
at the 'lutset express my disappointment oyer thc fact that althoul?h my Resoh:· 
tion callE for an officer to deal with pilgrim traffic n?t only t~ AJ:abla, but ~ lraq 
'and Iran as well, the officer appointed has dealt wIt.h the pIlgnm traffic III con-
]we(ion with the Raj. I am sure that the Government will soon appoint another 
otneer to ll}.ake a similar report on the pilgrim's traffic to Iraq and Iran. 
I llIay now take up some of the more impm:tant recommendations made by 

Mr. J. A. Rahim, which are given on pages 134, 135 and 136. They are as 
foll01>ls:-
-"1.  Criticisms directed algalinst the aldministration have been aimed chiefly at the two 

points-inadequate provision of funds and lack of interest. .  .  .  . 
2. Some difficulties arise out of the arrangement of plalcmg HalJ Comnuttees und~r Pro-

vinciall Governments which might halve led to the belief in the minds of the pubhc that. 
the subject hald not been receiving the attention it desel'Ved. 
3. The employment of an officer who could devote his alttention entirely to work con-

cerning the pilgrims. As the pilgrim offic.er would have a considenble amount of touring to 
do, besides, ot.her work, his time should be fully occupied." 
Sir, it wiLl be seen from the pa5sages just quoted that t.he main Objection of 

inadequate work for the pilgrim officer, which Government spokesman pnt for-
ward in 1940, falls to the ground. Here is the opinion of an officer who has 
gone into the matter thoroughly: . 
"The report clealrly indicates thalt the existing arrangements have been revised on sound 

lines. I still hold the vieF that it is necessary for a pilgrim officer to be appointed 
exclusively for the work and for bringing albout the required  reform, provided Government 
are prepared to accept the recommendations and provide aldequate funds." -
As I accepted the assurance given by the Honourlible Sir Girja Shankar 

Bajpai ill November, 1940, I would now like the Government spokesman to give 
us an assurance that the pilgrim officer would be appointed immediately. 
h fnd, his appointm'Elnt should have been created soon after Government recei~
ed tlm report. I would ask for a further assurance that the Government would 
provide the requisite funds for giving effect to the reco1llll1 ~ndatio n l with whit'h, 
they al:e directly concerned. If the ~ember representing the Overseas Depart-
ment if.: unable to do so, we would request the Honourable the Finance Member 
to givt:l snch all assurance, because no improvements can be effected without 
money. I stated in this House on the 6th November, 1940, that an experienced 
MUF.lim should be appointed as Pilgrim Officer. Recommendation No. 46, 
regarding the construction of a .:'Iluc;afirkhana in Calcutta, recommendation No. 47 
regarding the reconstruction of a pilgrimage camp iJ1 Karachi, recommendations 
No. 69 to 74 and 1'6 to 80 should also be accepted and enforced before the next 
pilgrim season opens. . , 
The Government should 'not grudge the expenditure. Tluly should realiso 

what sort of help in men and money Muslims are giving to the Government for 
t,he .~ll cess ul  prosecution of the war. In all. fairness they can reasonably 
demnnd that t.he recommendations of their own officer are not neO'lected for 
lack of funds even in time of war. . t> 

. o~e resumit;lg my. seat I mmlt acquaint <J:ovemment with the feeling o[ 
mdIgm1tJon and dlsappomtment among the Mushms for the failure of the Gov-
.rnrnel~t to make ships available for the Raj traffic last year, I understand that 
the Japanese Government was able to send two ships of Java. Muslims to Arabia 
with the ~ cms~nt. of th.f' Allies. I a~l sure that our benign Government ~ill not. 
repeat this. m ~ta e thIS year, but will make every effort to provide two or three 
shIps for plignm traffic and t,hus earn the grat.itua03 of the Muslim community 
111'. G: S. ~  .Sir, ~tis  I think, unfortunate that owing to pressure of 

other U;JSlll(,S!< thul mohon, m which we know that our Muslim jriends are cO 
closely ,nteres:ed, has come up at the end of the Session. That, I fear, we 
could not a.vOld. Honourable . Members arB tired at th~ end of a long and 
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exhauRtmg Session, Q.nd I propose to b-e brief in my reply, and I kust that if 
I omit any small points which Honournble Members might have raised, the" 
will t:xcuse me on that account and not charge me with any discourtesy to 
t.bem .. 

Sir, we were glad to hear the tributes paid by all Members to the work done 
b\ Mr. itahlm. 'l'he report, which he prepared is, I think, remarkably concise 
a:.d detailed and has gone into practically every aspect of the Haj problem in 
Ind'a that eould very ,veIl be discussed in a report of this kind. It seems fo 
me that his recommendations fall naturally into three groups. 

There are firtlt of all whf,\t I should call the structural recommendations-I 
mean the recommendations which would involve modiftcatioll in existing ships 
or additions to existing ships in their frame work. As has already been mentiou-
ed by (JIlP Honourable Member, certainly the most imp_ortant ,)f this group of 
re<::>uunendationR is that eon"erning berthed accommodation for pilgrims. To 
the beRt of my .recolleetion, this recommendation. I think, was not objected to, 
at allY rate in priue.ipJe, by any association or company or individual to whom 
therepv:1; was referred and I can :!ertainly say at once tllat it is a recciI;Ilmenda-
tbn which we regard with fuli sympathy. I think I should be failing-in my.duty_-
however jf I did not point out. certain practical difficulties with regard to it, 
which have got to be overcome. There is, of course, in the first place, no pos-
sibilit:i of it!.; being given effect to dl,1ringthe period of the war. It woulll be 
qiltle unthin ~l ile that ships should be laid up at the present time of shortage 
fer )0;0 )or.g a period as would be required to effect all these internal alterations. 
c~ondl.~ it IS verydouutful. even !f we did lay the ships up, whpther the mate-

rial would be available. New ships, of course, have to be constructed at great. 
spcerl find pay attention only to wal' requirements .and no others. Then, I should 
remind Members that the provision of berthed accommodation is going to alter 
the whole of the feeding arrangements in the ships. At present pilgriI;Ils receive 
their fooo at their places on the deck. When they are provided with berths, some 
st'}larate feeding accommodation will have to be arranged for them. Next, the 
diffil'ulty-aI.d a very real difficulty it is-of purdah arrangements will have t(, 
be COlll!H1ered; and finally we do not know yet what effect berthed accom-
modation may have either. upon the passenger carrying capaeity of ships or 
upon th'1 t very hotly discussed matt'\,r, the fares--economic fares. There are 
other recommendations in this gr0Up referring t6> samtary arrangements on the 
l\hip.;, to, ventilation arrangements, to the provision of a prayer deck, to facili-
I ies for a permanent isolation hospital and so on. I· certainly am not c'om-
petent t,l" say-and I venture -toO doubt whether any Member of this House is 
compete,1t to say-how many holes you can knock in a ship without sinking 
it, and ho~ much you. can put on top of a ship without interfering with the 
~~tttcb a s and approaches to the hatchways and the operation of winches. 
Que:-;ti:ons of that sort can only be determined by technical experts, and it was 
for ·that reason that the tandi~  Committee on the Pilgrimage to Hejaz, to 
which incidentally I should like to pay a tribute, now, for their great assiduity 
und determination in going through the many recommendations of this report-
they made what l consider to be a very practical suggestion, namely, that all 
t.hese m'ltters. should be discussed by them with shipping companies and with 
t.h:: Port Raj committees and with technical experts from the Goyemment of 
Inelia. 'l'hat is a suggestion which I am now pursuing, and I hope that I shal! 
bl) able to call such a meeting in Bombay, probably some time in May. As 
toot group of recommendations-l think there are 17 of them to be discussed 
a·t the m~etin is to be examined on· the technical aspect, I think the House 
will probably not expect lile to. g(} into any detail on the rest of them. ' 

Thc.1ext group is t~e group of administrati·verecomme'ldations. They re ll~ 
to the constitution ap.d· responsibility of Provincial Haj committees and Port 
Haj eommittees and als~ to the staff employed by thD . Government of India 
!tself. Now. when these recommendations were considered by the Standing 
~  Committee, it became quite clear to me that Members OIl that committee 
were kaenly aware of the need for keeping down cost arlCl husbanding 011(' 
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l e ll rcr~  :!t the pl'et>duL time. ~ut  they were also imprt:;!;sed by the peculiar 
l\iilleuJties which attach to the or~anisation of a movement, including a con-
l;iderable j()urney by sea, of large numbers of poor an~ frequently iHiterate 
I;ilgrims. 11.11 of thew under the influence of all impelling religious fervour. <;.:on-
trol of Ihii' movement is a highly compliCated and delicate matter and'it requires 
II lit merely planning on paper oy somebody sitting in an ,office in Deihi 0r 
Bimla but it requires unremitting hard work at, first of all, the pJace where tht: 
pilgrims ,start their journey, and secondly at the ports from which they sail. 
III addition to that, there, is the question of publicity upon whicli Mr. Rahim 
vcry ri~htl  commented. Publiclty for the arrangements that are made ;8 
110t Ull ~a  matter when we consider the wide areas of India in which it has to 
I..w given effect a~d the difficulty ~  bringing it h ~~ to people, many of whonl 
('all110t mad or write. But I entirely agree with Mr. Rahim' that pUblicity of 
this kind is essential if we are to enable pilgrims to take advantage of all the 
mrangell11:'nts made and also to l-'rotect them against certain ill-intentiOl:;ed 
lItlrSonS who are apt to take advantage of their illiteracy. That is to say, that. 
~\ ~ can plan at the centre hete. but there must be people at ihe ports and in the 
provinc.es who are prepared to effect the necessary contacts. That I understand 
;1t an\' rate is the object which Mr. Rahim had in view in making his reCOIn 
mcndations, and I do not imagine that any Member of this House will. quarrel 
with that object. 

But it will be observed t~at Mr. Rahim's observations go into very' great 
,detail, both with regard to the constitution ·)f the Provincial and 

I) P.M. ,Port Haj Committees, in regard to salaries to be paid, staff to be 
e~ lo e l and the division of financial responsibilities. Now, tho,se recom-
mendations have all to be taken tu~ether and fitted into one particular plan. l 
shGuld :1ke t.o suggest to Honourable Members that, ,since the Standing HaJ 
Committee last met on the 9th March, there has been ,!ufficient to occupy ow' 
attcntic,n to prevent us from reaching a final picture of the whole- organisu-
ti')n required. I can give an undertaking now that I am anxious to get a final 
decisiun upon the whole of this organisation question as early as I can' and J 
s b all spare n.o pains to push the matter forward. But if' money is going 'to bCl 
spent, whether from the pockets of the Central Government or the pockets of 
the 'provinces or the pockets .of thl: pilgrims, we need, to be assured that it is 
dll~ to be well spent and will at. least help towards .achieving the object that. 

\Ie hnve got in view. Therefore,- I suggest that the whole plan should be care· 
fully examined and worked out before we make final decisions on it. In this 
connection I should like to refer to a point which !i'as been raised by many 
Members. and that is the proposal made Qy my Honourable friend, Mr, 
Abdul1l'h, that there should D-e a permanent pilgrim officer in the department 
COllcerned with the Haj, We, of course. at th~ moment are at a particularly in-
appl'opri:J.te time for examining this suggestion. The department concerned, 
that is, the Department of Indiar,s Overseas, has doubled in size owing to it.; 
other activities, and it is almost impossible at the present moment to say with 
an.Y real precision whether there is work for, II wholetimeofficer or not. What 
I am deh'rmined on, howevtlr, at, pl'E!Sent is that where Raj, matter,; are concern-
ed there !;hould be no question of their taking a second or third priority, 1101' 
haye they, so far as I am aware, ever dop,e so in the past. ' 

Ka\l1ana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central un ~b  Muhammadan): Permit JD,e 
to ubscrve, ·,vith regltrd to the proposal of Sir Abdul H&lim Ghuznavi to ,call 
upon the Improvement Trust to acquire a piece of land ..... . 

IIr. G. S. Bozman: Perhups the HODourable Member would allow me to go on, I SilUll come to that later in the course -of my remarks. I wa,s speaking 
just now of the question of a pE't'manellt officer. We hM'e COJJ.le- to no deci. 
si.)n llhm.t it, but, as I stated in reply to a questior. the other day, -we arc 
making }l1;'elimillary arrangements £01' a Haj this year in the hope that circum-
stunCf:\S ~  permit us to send shtps fr(\]]). India to the Hejaz. I cannot give 
any undertaking whether that will or will not be practicable. That depends 
not, upon me, but upon Japan and ,similar countries. But in order that these 
arrnngements should be put through u,!ld that every arrangement that we can ' 
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os~ibl  make for the benefit of the Hajees India may be fully sa e ~ar e  , we 
are 'going to appoint an officer to take charge of. th~t wor'kfor the ~a  sea~on. I 
, Now, there is the third group of Mr. RahIms recon unendatl n~ which 
h 11  11 the miscellaneous group. They cover. all kInds ~  mIscellaneous 
e uir~~ents by the pilgrims, such as, food, 'Washing a~n ement~  b~ a~e 
arrangements;-they cover almost every aspect of t~a~elhn . I tlunk It wIll 
be quite safe for me to say now that the great .maJorIty of t~ese roconllnelli 
dations appear to us to be desirable. Once agam, .1 m\lst pomt out that 
have not had time since the 9th March, to go through the whole lot of, ~ .e e 
in detail, but I can straightaway say that of thi~ rou~ there are 23 wlllCh I 
expect to accept as they stand, and a further mne WhICh I expect to. ac.cept 
in a slightly modified form which was accepted by the Standmg. Ha] ((·m-

mittee. 
I should refer 1 think, when 1 alll making remarks Oll these l·Ucollllllenda.-

tions, to certain' speakers' references tc;> the ,original Raj ll ~r  om ~littea 
Report. I conMss I came to the House thIS a terno l~ expectmg t? dISCUSS 
Mr; Rahim's report. I find that a great deal of emphasIs ha~ been .laHI 011 t~e 
previous report. I do not: wish to go through that report m detaIl, there IS 
a great deal too much of it to do so in the time available, but I ·;!tould like 
'to point out that there seems to J:>e some misapprehension as to the Govern-
ment's attitude towards that report. As has been stated, there were 219 re-
commendations in that report. Of these 219 recommendations, 120 were 
accepted by Gov .. ..rnment without any modificati'on at ail, ~ were accepted in 
a slightiy modified fonn as advised by t.he Htanding Haj Committee, und only 
18 were, in fact, rejf,cted. I do not think, therefore, that it i:> fllir to say 
that Government is responsible for nothing hRvinj{ haJlpened 011 the original 
'Raj Enquiry Uonunittee report. 
KhaD Babadur'Shaikh J'uJ.-i-Baq Piracha: May I ask jf mere Ilcceptance 

was sufficient withou: any action? 

Mr. G. S. Bozma.n: My Honourable friend, of course, is quite aware that 
a large number of these recommendations were not for action by' Govel'l1ll1ent. 
T should like to tum now to somo of the individual points that were raised 

by em~ers during their speeches. I have already spoken on the questiqn 
of the pennanent officer in the Secretariat. I was asked by two speakers. 1 
think, to consider t.he question of fllres,' We have in Mr. H.ahira's Report 
a very. interesting comparison between fares as charged on the Haj alld 
lares on a number of other shipping ,runs. The table that he gave is a Vi:'I'y 
11se£ul ,table as a ~lleral guide, b~t I should like to give one word d warning 
about It. and that IS, that the shIps now employed by either of the compl!nies 
engaged in the traffic in carrying piigrims are what we should call hi vl!terin-
ary circles. dual .purpose ships, that is. to say, they are only passenger ships 
~or l;>artof the time .. and for the res.t of the year they are Qargo fohips. That 
meVltably leads, I thmk, both to dIScomfort and possibly to some lack 'of 
economy. However, with regard to the question of fares, 1 think Membel's 
of this House 'will remember that this bas been discussed a number of times 
'and there is no power in the Government of India to fix fares. as ha'3 !:lome: 
tinies been su es~ed. It .is true, o~ course, as has been. said hy a. !\llmuer 
of speakers.· that If vou WIsh to  arl'lve at a true economIC fare, you sl.'ould 
allow at least a certain amount of competition. Well now I ha.v" 1l0thin<Y 
~o sa;y for or against either of t?e s~i in  companies wp.ich' have t~ en pal; 
m thIS' traffic. All I can. say IS thls, that so far as the Government are 
concerned, the} fayour neIther company, nor do tPey oppose either compan\,. 
If the t~o com a~les are prepared to come in, G ~ emment ha~e no obje,}tio·'I. 
If ~e ~o n an  WIshes t~ gQ out, .Governme?t WIll have no obJection. I must 
quahfy that only by sayIng' that ,m the per,lad of t.he war Governmellt must 
ta~~ rather more co?-trol over t~e release of shipping and the arrangemfVlts of 
saIlmg dates than III normal ClfcumstanCEl8. But leaving war aside Gov-
ernment ta]l:eR no side with one company 01' the other, ' 
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Now 1 was asked also to l;Ui"lllent on the qU<lmllti4e station at Kami"an. 

rl'his it; 'allother matter which klb been discussed III this House lllore than 
~llce. My friend, I:)yed Ghulall1 hi ~ air~n  queried. the validity ~  the 

illlel"llatiollal l:)anitHl''y Convention. )\ow, I should_ heSItate to repudmte a 
cOllvention of th.lt sort to WlllCh \\ e are· signatorie'S . without very careful 
t,ollsiJeratiol1 but, 1 should go a \lttle turther than that aud say t~at in i1 
watter of this sort 1 should be guided primarEy by what my own ·fJUbhc· h(·alth 
(;xperts have to· say. 'fiJere ·seClJts to . be some apprehension that t4e Gov-
HJllllent of lndia arp. Je;;perately clinging to Kamran for . some' purpose of 
• !leir own and llluking the pi;grilJls· pay for it. 1:)0 far as l~a in  the pJJgrims 
I,tty is cOllcemed. J think Members will recognise· that we ha,ve brought down 

,tile charge for pilgrims at Kalllran from what was originally something like 
,(so 25 to Rs. 4 and of t,hat RH. 4 Government pay one, so that the pilgrim 
I,OW has to pay only H_ Hi!t (}ovcrlllnent \I-ill be only too g;ad 'lOr. ~o have 
tiW bunll!il of the hUlIU·LlII st:lli()!l. it ~s pure Y H, lrwttet· of \,-heihlT ;'.Hllihl·l'.Y 

.:lila public health requirements. should or should not insist upon the call at 
l\.amran. It i:; a matter wiI:eh 1 have already taken up and shall pursue . 
. Should. I get advice, first, that the call at- Kamrall is unnecessary, secondly, 
th~t in. respect :>f the Tutel'llu tiOllfll Uou-... elition we can escape the !ii1bility, 
I need not say that we' shouH be only too glad to: rid the pilgrims at onl"e 
oj' that particular illconYenil!l1ce_ 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir A. H. Ghuznavi, has_raised two points 
-'Jl1 which he feels strongly us Chairman of the Calcutta Port Raj Committee. 
1 will take fil'st the point about the election of officials to that c~ mmittee. 
-'This -was raised bY him before-I think it was in 194().......,.when hl' ad-dressed 
the Government of h;dia. and It reply was sent t.o him Hiat if a s'lggestion 
·C!ame from the Calcutta Port H ajC01l11l1ittee that this praetice ).,·as undesir-
able, the Governlllent of India vi-Quid take the matter up with ::he. Bengal 
-Government and other Port Raj Committees. The Calcutta I'oi·t Raj COlll-
llIittee did lIot .IS :: Illatter of fact npprooteh us after that but the rosition 
1I0W i" somewhat different. Not ouly hayc we .the "tatelllent" of ~ embers wl;() 
·ure intel'ested in that Ilmtter' in the House in front of IlS but \ve have also 
the recoll1mendation of the Standing Raj, Committee itself-that this l~  .. 1.ter 
",hould BOW hp. further examined. An undertaking was given then hy :Mr . 
.\ney that the department would make a reference to the Government. of 
Hengal on this subject. '£hat- undertAking I should like to reaffirm-that we 
shall' exaniine this· matter and see whether the l:ulf's Heed lIlou:fhmtion IIr 
pOHsibly some direction should .be given.' , 

Sir Abdul ll&lim Ghulnavi: The Bengal Government haw lWl'll sleeping 
~ el  the matter for ·the last six months. , 

Mr. G. S. BCICIJIlm: I think the Honourable ~\lt mber is referring to the-
other point that he raised but he i1id sugge!;t tlli-lt the l u~es should be fmmed 
by the Central GOvernment. I was ,iust coming to that point. He went on 
to argue that the rule-making powers should he with· the Central Govermllent 
and that the Provincia'! Governments ~h l nM be at libertv to fl'ame (Efferelit 

rules for different Raj Committees. This, of ~ourse  follows from the recOm· 
meni1at.iou made h:vMr. Uahim that. Pql"t t£aj t'oriullit.tees ilhouid. be un.der 
the direct control of the Central Government. That recommendAtion is D('! 
iri<:luded in the 23 recommendations which I said that tbeGovernment -of 
India would see ·uo difficult" in accep· ting-. but I have no hesitation in HivinG" d . ~ 

hel'e that co-or imliion in this kind f)f ('ontrol "eem" to me entire!y desirable 
tind th ~ is a propos&l whieh I should l"f'!ntrd with {'on"i(terahle sympathy Rll'l 
p'Nsibly even a ittl~ more than sympathy., . 

Then the other point which mv Honol,lrable friend, Sir Abdul B:alim 
<lhllJl'na:vi. l'Aiserl was with regard to the Calcutta musafirkhllna. I think it io; 
possihh- Oil that l)(Jini t.hat he hilS his complaint that tpe Provinei'll Hovern-
ment ',,- help ha" ·'lOt. hp('ll f01"thc·omin7. 1 would like to sa~  nbout that thnt 
tllis i" II mntter '.m which the ~lltral Govemment 'Would not care to take 
direct nl"tion without at il'llst !!ettinS! the views of the Bengal Govel'llment. 
·1 flo not thillk WI' c'nn 110 jnstlv hl:llll,ed for h in~ l\l'\ked the r o ~l nm~nt of .. 
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Bengal to express thea views. If we have fluted to extract those Vlews from. 
the GoverD.IMnt of Bengal so far, you may blame either us or the Govem--
ment of Bengal. .  . _ 
Sir Abdul Ba1im Ghu.mavi: What are you gomg to do now? You have· 

waited so long. . -
JIr. G. 8. .BOllman: If my HQnourable friend was listening to me (·arefuHy,. 

he would have understood that I do not think that the Government of lLldia. 
should take direct action in this matter -without ascertaining the views of the· 
Government of Bengal. 
Sir Abdul BaU:m Ghumavi: Three years are over already I 
Mr. G. S. Bcwnan: Then reference was made to the fact that Mr.-. 

Rahim did not in his report make any reference to the pilgrimage to t.he holy-
places in Iraq and Iran. I. think possibly there has been some lisunder~tand

ing over this but the fact is thut~ this department is not concernad with the-
pilgrimage. to the holy places in Iraq and Iran. This is a mu~ter which is. 
dealt with by the External Affairs Department. But when we examined this 
in the eady stages-and this wOlild be bome out by Mr. Rahim himself-
he did not receive any complaints with regard to that. particular matter and it 
was, therefore, not considered necessary to pursue it in connection with this', 
report. 
Finally, Sir, I have the :::;olllewhat remarkable statement made to Hie that 

the Japanese sent tWG ships of Javanese pilgrims to the Hejaz last year. I 
~hould be extremely gru teful if the Honourable Member who ntade that 
statement would furnish me with the source of his information, which has. 
not previously been at my disposal. I should be very glad to know ~here the 
ships came from, where t.hey went to and .how we can lay our hands on them. 
An Bonburabl,e Kember: It came from the radio. 
Mr. G. S. Bomna.u: Now, Sir, I think .I havecovel'ed the main points that 

were made in the discussion and I· have given a resume of our attitude to-· 
wards Mr. Rahim) report. Very briefly, I can summarise it in tbia way. It 
is not oil! intention that Mr. R~hiin s report should remain in ~ .n  eense a 
dead letter and we have, . I think, abandoned the hypotbetical process of' 
pigeon-holing reports. At any rate, there are no dovecotes in my office and 
I sbould find no place in which to pigeon-hole it. We regard this as a matter' 
which is of the closest concern to the Muslim community in India, a 'matter 
in which they can justly call on us to give them every assistance t.hat we can. 
I think in that respect there can be no difference between the C'TOvemment 
~nd the Muslim commU?ity. In practice, we may appear slow, but, Sir, if; 
IS no~ for lack of goodWIll that we may be slow but simply because everything 
that 18 recommended may not always be immediately practicable. 
-Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I now adjourn .the. 
-Assembly sme die. 
The Assembly then adjourned sine die. 
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